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(Bj Tho Aaaortutrtl Preaa.)
Oklahoma City. Aug. S (by the
San Francisco. Calif.. Auir. 3.- -r
Associated Press.) Victory by a Trapped by a police detective de
decisive plurality for Mayor J. C. tail after he had been hunted

Walton of Oklahoma City, anti-K- u
PEACE
Klux klan and Farmer-Labo- r
in the
IGNORED candidate
race for the democratic nomination for governor in Oklahoma,
Nations Dis- was assured tonight on unofficial
returns from Tuesday's statewido
three-corner-

When Foreign
arm Will be Time Enough primary.
With but 705 out of the state's
to Think of Cancelling
2,837 precincts still to be heard
from, Walton has piled up a lead
Indebtedness, He Says,
votes
more than 25,000
over his nearest opponent, R. H.
Wilson, who received the backing
of the Ku Klux klan. Return
from the heaviest voting precincts
had been tabulated.
opponents
Both of Walton's
have conceded defeat. Wilson admitted the Oklahoma City mayor's
nomination today, and Thomas H.
Owen conceded he was out of the
running Wednesday.
The count from 3,132 precincts
was: Walton, 87,591; Wilson,,
Owen, 48,771.
Fields Learts RppuMcans.
Mayor Walton will be opposed
of
In November by John Fields
Oklahoma City, editor of an agricultural paper, the republican
nominee.
The nomination of Mayor
In the view of the newspapers
and political observers, was an
overwhelming victory for the Ro'
man Catholics of the state eonv
bined
with the Farmer-Labo- r
vote element- Walton had the endorsement ot
the Farmer-Labo- r
Reconstruction
league with a platform embody
of
the principles of the
ing many
national
league and
union labor organizations.
The Roman Catholic democrats
Joined solidly against Wilson, the
and
alleged K. K. K. candidate,
threw their support to Walton
who Is a klan opponent
it is
claimed.
Catholics In Opposition.
In a statement to tho Associated
Press, the Rev. J. F. McGulie,
chancellor of the Oklahoma
dio
cese of the Catholic church, de
clared that the church in Oklahoma had opposed the klan candidates In a spirit of
After cafllng attention to the fact
that "religious feeling In Oklahoma Is in a disturbed and unhealthy
condition already," tho statement
declared:
"We did oppose the Ku Klux
klan and Its candidates as well as
we could, not that we have anything against them as individuals,
but solely to discourage the slander, hatred and masked conspiracy
against American liberty, not only
j.ur ourselves
dui ror all. We
would never have taken Dart In
this campaign, as an organization,
had wo not been compelled to defend ourselves.
"It Is our sincere desire to see
the day when political considerations alone shall.be considered In
politics; when a p,olItical campaign
shall no longer bi the signal for a
new outburst of
or
else
except bad public servants,
bad
measures and bad political princl-ple$of slightly

-

'
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(By Tba

Washington, Aug. 3 (by the Associated
Press.) Great Britain's
suggestion for cancellation of war
debts drew sharp attack today
from Senator Borah, of Idaho, reof the senate
publican, member
foreign relations committee and
leader of the senate "Irreconcilable" wing, who issued a statement
that any
declaring emphatically
debt renunciation would have to
be preceded by European disarmament.
Senator Borah said the
Balfour note to thn nitioH nminn.
Which has been construed in some
quarters as containing such a suggestion, really was intended for the
United States.
,
The American
people "could
never be greatly interested
in any
proposition for the' cancellation 0I
any part of the debt to the United
btates unless the proposition is accompanied by a definite and specific plan supported
by
certain
guarantees for practical disarmament, both by land and sea," Senator Borah asserted, adding that
the disarmament program of tho
Washington arms conference had
been "halted and crushed."
"Assuming, for the
ot
this statement," he purpose
said,
there will come a time when'"that
the
United States will consider the
proposition of cancelling a part, or
all of the foreign debt, I take it
that that time will never come
during the program as now suggested.
There is one thing In all this discussion from abroad relative to
cancelling the foreign debt which
Is never mentioned and that Is the
subject of disarmament.
t
Kconomy the Goal.
There is nothing to be cained bv
our cancelling this debt, or anv
"
part of U,. it the gigantic military
U and armament
programs In
are to continue. It wouid
. amount In practical effect to our
aiding and abetting the building
up of these great military and
armament
establishments
and
thereby abetting war. If cancellation is to be considered at all, it
should be considered In the Interest of humanity, of economic sanity.
"Within the last week, the premier of England has declared:
'Keep your eye on what is happening. They (the nations of Europe)
are constructing more terrible
machines than even the late war ever
saw; what for? Not for peace
They are not even to dispersearmies, they are to attack cities
unarmed where you have defenseless population.'
Fcnco Program Delayed.
"The Washington conference
The statement was Issued follast February.
The senate
the publication In the Dally
of the United States ratified the lowing
of Oklahoma
Oklahoman,
City,
treaties, 1 think in April. Tha democratio newspaper,
treaties are yet, however, to be con- the apparent nomination attributing
largely to
sidered by foreign countries. I ob- Catholic votes.
serve by the press dispatches that
Six Incumbents Named.
the assembly in France has adSix out of the eight incumbents
journed and that these treaties will in congress, including
Miss Alice
not even be considered before October. They were not so much as Robertson, republican of Muskogee,
had
been
renomiapparently
considered by the committee, ac- nated.
Manuel Herrlck, republicording to the same dispatch. And can of
was
defeated in the
Perry,
even if they are ratified ultimately,
Eighth district, and Representathe spirit of the movement has tive
T. A. Chandler,
of
been crushed and the great cause of
republican
n.
forsred nheni
u
disarmament halted and scotched Tulsa,
of
Schwabe,
'with
Nowata,
inthe
utter
loss
and
tonight
of
by
delay
out of 443 pre
eiums rrom
terest In the proposition. In the cincts
In the First district tabu
meantime, every effort Is being lated.
made, In this country in certain
quarters to revive the war spirit.
People who have great Interests in
disarmament and peace are deTO SAVE
nounced by those In authority.
"Any scheme for the cancellation
of debts, which does not disclose
that It will result
In reducing
the land and sea
ON
forces is not in the interest cf
peace, but lnl the Interest of war,
and not In the Interest of humanity,
but In the Interest of murder."
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The detective detail, under the
direction of Detective
Sergeant
Jere Dinan, induced Mrs. Castor to
take them to the homo of hi3
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Walter Castor, who was

sent a bullet through Bailey's heart.
Mrs. Robert Castor dodged Into a
bed room.
Castor attempted
to dash to
freedom through the kitchen door
and saw Detective Gable and Detective Riehl. The fugitive shot
again and Gable foil.
Kills a Woman.
When Castor made this escape
tttempt Dinan sent two bullets
after him. Castor dodged Into the
bed room where his sister-in-lawas, and two shots were heard.
Dinan sent two bullets through the
door of the room, and Castor, mor-tal- y
wounded, fell to the floor,
dying In a few minutes.
Going into the room, Dinan and
Riehl saw tho young woman hau
been fatally shot.
According to
Dinan, Castor evidently enraged at
her, shot her down, then, seeing no
chance for escape, turned the pis
tol on himself.
Today's tragedy had Its root In
the killing by an automobile bandit
of Mrs. Wllkens on May 20. Walter
Castor and his brother, Arthur,
were held as suspects, but released.
Later developments not tnly resulted in a murder warrant for
Walter Castor, but In the arrest ot
Henry Wllkens. Mrs. Wllkens husband,- on a like charge.
Wilkens broke down when Informed of the tragedy, declaring
that Castdrs testimony would have
cleared him of the murder charge
now laid against him, and asserting that his one 'hope had been that
Castor would be found and would
testify In his behalf.
.

reace ana uenerai
are Served.

'

United States Marshal Secun-dinRomero arrived in the city
last night at 6 o'clock in com
pany with several oepuiy ma
!
shals to take charge of the en-r.t thn tnmnorarv re-- !
strainiiiK order Issued by the fed
o; .1 court at Santa Fe against
disturbances of the peace in con-- n
ction with the strike at the
local railway shops.
The temporary restraining older VMS Issued I'y Federal Judge
Colin Neblett upon complaint ot
the Santa Fe railway as a result
CO breaches of
of approximately
the peace which have been
since
officials
local
to
The order
the strike started.
covers all types of assault grow
ing out of picketing and pro
hibits nlcketing except in pres
cribed areas when it can only
It
ba done uy one individual.
prohibits Milkers or their backto
workmen
ors from stopping
talk with them unless they de
sire to stop.
Final hearing on the applica
will bo
tloH for the Injunction
held August 12.
.'
Exira Deputies Nimicd
Immediately upon arriving here
Mr. Romero appointed a number
of additional deputies and set to
work serving the notices of the
temporary injunction on the
heads of the various shop crai'ts
which are engaged in .the strike
and upon approximately 75 others
who have taken a more or less
her daughter, Princess Beatrice.
prominent part In the strike
Maria and her daughter, Princess movement
at this point.
Beatrice, will not Buffer by comAdditional deputy marshals arparison with stage and screen rived last
from other secbeauties. Queen Marie of Serbia, tions of thenight
state and were Imanother daughter, also Is recognized mediately acquainted with th;
as a beauty.
situation here and placed on

HI

Queen Marie of Roumania and
The , Roumanian
royal family
hasn't a monopoly on all the
'beauty" In Europe, but It certain
when ' feminine
ly got its share
loveliness was passed out. Queen
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STRIKE IS

PROBED

RHILAND MAI
BE TAKEN FROM
GERMAN REGIME

(Bj Tha Aaaoclutea rreaa.
Senator, Gooding - Wants to
Paris, Aug. 3 (by the Associated
Know Their Connections
Separation of the
from Germany, with its owu
With" Industries Affectand
and a
ed; Final Vote Delayed. parliamentfinancialgovernment
Rhine-lan-

d

care.

Add

15,259
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SOU

NOT EFFECTIVE

IN

BAC

FOR NOMINATION
TO

lUSEITE

Shop-Picketi-

Opponent Refuses to Concede Defeat Until Com(Br The Aaaorintfrt
Associ3
pletion of the Count is
(by the
Chicago, Aug.
railroads
ated Press.) Western
Made,
with heartouarters in Chicago admen

mmK ndM

the kitchen, saw his pursuers
and was seen by them. Ho "beat
them to the draw," and us Bailey
and Dinan rushed for him, he
in

,

o

s,

shot and killed Detective TimoMn.
thy Bailey, his sister-in-laRobert Castor, and himself In tho
home of his mother, Mrs. Mlnnit)
Castor, here today.
Detective Ernest Gable also fell
with a bullet wound in his head as
the result of Castor's murderous
and was fighting
marksmanship,
death tonight.
Castor, returning to tho city last
night presumably to find hoped
for relief at the home of relatives,
from the constant vigilance occasioned by the police search, went to
the homo of Mrs. Robert Castor.
He stayed there a few Hours, tne
police arriving soon after his de-

SAY

REED

j

ins.

V

S

WESTERN

Notices of Temporary Order Freight and
Passenger
Restraining Breaches of
Traffic Moving, They Der

Ay

throughout tho country since early
in June, Walter Castor, suspected
of the Aiurder of Mrs. Anna Willi-en-

mother.

MARSHAL TO

iuv 25 to Aug. 2
)

ded 15,269 shopmen to their forces
between July 2! and August 2, a
statement issuea loaay ny mo
western president's committee on
public relations of the Association
On
Raid.
of Hallway Executives
July 25, the statement said,In westtheir
ern roads had 44,501 men
shops, and on August 2 the numThe
59.760.
was
dally inber
crease of men returning to work or
being hired, the statement said,
ranged between 1,000 and 2,000
men.
The strike, the statement said. Is
having "practically no effect upon
the ability of tho carriers to render adequate freight and passenger service."
Select Csrfnl Men.
"Tho fact that practically all of
the western roads have been able
to meet their traffic demands has
resulted In tho careful selection ot
now employes," the statement concludes, "the roads accepting only
those men who give satisfactory
Indications of becoming permanent
and useful employes."
Tho executives of western roads
returning from the meeting re-in
New York which on Tuesday
jected President Harding's prr0"
sal to restore seniority to striking
shopmen, said the president's suggestions were Impossible of acceptance.
"We were surprised at President
Harding's proposition,
hoping it
might have been something we
Could have accepted or worked on,
but it was Impossible of acceptance." ,H. E. Byram, president of
the Chicago and St. Paul road
said. "We Intend to retain the
men we have employed in good
and
faith, and they are efficient
'
capable."
Mr. Bryan said the road had employed 400 shopmen In two days
and B0 old shopmen at Milwaukee
applied for their old positions to
day.
Snntn Fc Satisfied.
A. G. Wells, vice president
of
the Santa Fe, said he hadinever
seen "such concentrated unanimity
as was expressed at tho New York
meeting." He asserted 62 per cent
of the road's shopmen were working and said the road was forming
new union organizations.
Lest
week, ho salfi, the road handled
the fourth largest volume of business In its history.

duty. It is probaUe 'that U. 8.
Marshal Romero will remain !n
the. city for several days In active charge of his official.
ViolaHon of the restraining orders will result In the arrest of
who will be
the participants,
brought before Federal Judge
Neblett for contempt of
(Colin
court. This means that many
such caRes of assaults resulting
from the strike which have heretofore been tried before tho various justices of the peace will be
taken directly Into tho federal
courts. This will b3 tho case regardless of whether the nrrests
are made by the deputy marshals,
clrv police, special officials of th
Santa Fe railway or officials of
the sheriff's office.
The few cases of assault In
which arrests have been made
during the past day or two and DETECTIVES
WATCH
which are still pending In tho
justices courts, will not be afWHO IS
BIELASKI,
fected by the order, tho reguhr
course of Justice being carried
IN U. S. EMBASSY
out In these few cases.
A. B. Ditch, who was arrested
Ry Tha Aaanciarca rrrn.t

MAN

OPPOSED

BY

WILS0NSUCCEEDS
Breckenndge, Long Believed

Unable

to Overcome
o,o y Leaa, vvnn
Precincts to Report,

iil

(Bj The Aaaorlnted Trraa.)
St. Louis, Aug. 3 (by the Asso
ciated Press.)
Every factor on
which political experts base their
opinions, indicates tonight that
Senator James A. Reed has been
nominated by the democrats
of
Missouri to be their standard bear
er In November to succeed

With 222 precincts missing out
of the 3,848 in the state, Senator
Reed was leading ltrecklnridga
Long of St. Louis, former third as
sistant secretary of stato in tho
Wilson administration,
by 6,879
votes.
vote in 3,616 pieeinct.i
The
stood: Reed, 89,321 Long, 82,442.
In order to overcome this plurality in the remaining precincts
It will be necessary for Mr. Ixjn-- ;
to lead Senator Reed by almost 81
votes In eaoh precinct. In the Inst
100 precincts reported from the
less densely populated parts of the
state, the total number of voters
to precinct has not equaled 31.
From early morning until late
afternoon tho precincts that re- 1
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separate
regime supervised by the allies, is a part of the
(Bj Tho Aaaoclnted Frraa.)
Washington, Aug. 3. Upsetting scheme ot penalties presented to
and demo- Premier Polncare as representative
plans of republican
cratic leaders for a final vote on of the opinion of the French par
the administration tariff bill on liament, and which he is known to
August 17, Senator Lenroot, repub- have taken under' consideration.
Mexico City, Aug. 3. Twelve deyesterday charged with
lican, Wisconsin, gave notice today
The scheme, which would be put by police
- tectives are
in the senate that there would be
being one of the J gang of
stationed about the
reinto
effect
tho
definite
upon
men
who
Thorns a United States embassy to guard the
assaulted
no unanimous consent agreement,
TO BE
of
the
German
fusal
a
to
near
at:
government
workman,
the
Lynch,
for a final vote, at least until
movements of A. Bruce Blelaskl.
hotel Wednesday
nicrht. n'hn U'Hh hi U'lfA hut hcon tho
important committee amendments fulfil the agreement for payment
to the measure had been discussed of private debts owing to French will be given a hearing bef ire guest of George T. Summerlin, the
Senator James A. Keed.
citizens by Germans since before Justice of the Peace G. E. Rod- American
upon.
charge d affairs, for over
AT andTheactedWisconsin
HQNQR
senator said ho the war, also Involves the expulsion dy this morning at 9 o'clock.
a week. It is learned that the ported served to reduce the senawas anxious to limit debate, and of all the Prussian functionaries
hospitality of the embassy was of- tor's lead little by little, until at
the Rhlncland, the officials to
fered so as to relieve Mrs. Ble- one time It was cut to slightly
proposed an arrangement under from
laskl of embarrassing police sur- more than 6,300. In the last
which, beginning today, discussion be replaced by natives.
60
ex
an
Other
include
provisions
would have been confined exclu
veillance.
precincts to report, however, the
In the powers of tho allied
Blelaskl finished his business af- senator's
sively to the tariff with each sena tension
column
took a brace.
tor limited to ten minutes' tain on Rhineland commission and meas
fairs a week ago. but the failure of
Despite Reed's lead, Brecken-ridg- e
amendments on the bill after Aug- ures of economic pressure upon the
the Cuernavasa court to announce
told the AssoLong
amen
principal German Industries
his case delayed his ciated Press tonight
Affair on August 17 at ust"The11.
COAL a decision InSenor
that he still was condemocratio proposal for a able to the action of the commisBarcenas
and
departure.
of victory and that he besuch as the anllin dye IndusMme. Mllo have both been cleared fident
Armory to be Farewell final vote on August 19, and the sion the
iron industries of Hugo
counter proposition for try,
of complicity In the kidnapping lieved the official count, which beto Rabbi; Reclamation arepublican
gins tomorrow, will be favorable to
vote on August 17, led to a lonB Stinncs August Thyssen, the Krupps
case and now are here.
him.
SOON
others
Franz Hanlel,
and
and
disausslon.
Montes
de
to
the
Oca,
chauffeur,
Speak.
Engineer
which are more or less dependent
IS;vwstor Lends Republicans.
also charged with complicity, reProbes Senators' Interest.
R. R. Brewster of Kansas City,
in Jail, while Colonel Gold-bauSenator Gooding, of Idaho, chair- upon the occupying forces for the
mains
Rnhhi TWnlsiB Bpreman. for many
freedom of transit of raw materials
Padilla, who was detailed by supported by the regular republiyears an active and admired citi- man of tho republican agricultural
his resolu in the region of Dusseldorf, Duls-ber- g Federal Fuel Distributor Be- President Obregon to Investigate can organization, has won the rezen of Albuquerque, will be guest tariff bloc, introduced
and
publican
nomination
Ruhrort.
for the
the case, Is said to be facing court United
of tion directing a special comnutteo
nf honor at the bie Chamber
States senile. With moro
gins' His Work; Govern -- martial
for exceeding his authority
dinner of five senators to Inquire into and
Commerce
s
of the state in.
to the senate on:
the pursuit 0f the bandits than
which will be held at the armory report
, ment Tries to Bring Men ordering
"The financial interests of senacalled off. None of the members Including the complete vote trgm
on August 17. Decision to give the tors
the
St.
of
and Employers Together. of the kidnaping party have been
indu- IVOOD
city
Louis, where Wlllfam
dinner as a farewell to Rabbi stries.in the wool and sheep
Sacks polled an enormous
vote,
Identified.
Mr.
Bergman was made at a meeting
Is leading by more
Brewster
Mr.
of
interests
Tha
Aaaoclnted
"The financial
(Ily
Praaa.)
of tho board of directors last nignt. Frank
inthan
10,000.
The
vote
in
in
A.
2,825
3
European
Munscy,
Washington, Aug.
(by the AsMr. Bergman will leave for his dustries which
precincts gives: Brewster, 74,695: '
compete with Amersociated Press). New priority ornew home In Los Angeles about ican
and
Sacks, 64,104.
amount
MORGAN
the
Industries;
ders
for
tho
of
fuel
August 20.
Thirteen
transportation
derived
Income
of his
sitting congressmen
As chief of the improvement percentage
will be issued Immediately by the
were, nominated in Tuesday's pri- from advertlsments placed in hie
Comof
Chamber
of
the
deproblems
ana two are apparently deCommerce Commission,
Interstate
the
Mimy
by
importing
newspapers
merce, the valley reclamation profeated, while Samuel W. Shelton
stores which have finanFederal Fuel Distributor Spencer Ml. B.
In the Sixteenth
ject will be made the principal partment
ced a campaign fit defamation
district, did not
announced tonight, with the purrun for renomination.
subject of discussion at the dinner. against the pending tariff bill and
pose of facilitating ,the distribution
L. W. Lawson of El Paso, promiof
Woman
defeat
the
which
for
will
by
profit
of coal under the administration's
will the bill.
nent reclamation
engineer,
(Bj The Anaoclatfd Prrna.)
Of four women Congress.congresmake one of the addresses.
3.
Chem- emergency program.
HEAD
sional nominations,seeking
Washington,
Aug.
OF
"The number of senators owning
Mrs. St. Clair
district
"The
committees repreMr. Lawson is a director ,of the or
Moss, president emeritus of Chriscontrolling or financiallyamount ical wood pulp was restored to senting the federal organization In
Elephant Butte reclamation protian
In newspapers; the
the tariff free list tpday by the the producing coal fields will be
college. Columbia, was the
ject. He Is recognized as having of revenue obtained by these newsonly victor. She defeated two
by Monday," Mr. Spenhad more practical experience in papers from the importing depart senate, which rejected, 30 to 22, functioning
male
of
Former
Governor
Kan
opponents for the democratcer
said. Today's discussions by
ic nomination in tho
wmcn win uenem. an amendment proposed by the the
drainage work In the Rio Grande ment stores,
he declared, were
committee,
Eighth dis"
In
to
man
to
the
Fails
sas
other
finance
than
;
committee
any
the
of
valley
majority
the
defeat
trlct. She will
Ruling of Supreme Court United States, His address will financially by
confined to routine matters and
opposed by
cent
bill.
it
dutiable
make
five
at
tariff
per
Sid
C. Roach.
no . important conclusions
Chance to Run Again on
were
Indian Lands probably be Illustrated with mov- pending
Affecting
"Tho financial interests oi an ad . valorem. Three senators, who reached.
members of the senate.' or their publish newspapers
G.
pictures and lantern slides.
P.
of
Ballot.
0.
Into
Capper
Efforts
Proves an Aid to New ingInquiries
bring government
ARMY HORSES LEADING
havo been made of the immediate relatives in any Ameri- Kares, Glass of Virginia,
and fluence to bear upon coal mine
can industry, or In any property In Hitchcock of Nebraska withheld operators who have
Mexico Road Program. Interior departmentas and the
(Uy The Aaaocluted Preaa.)
been
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
unwilling
to what Is any community in the United States their votes;.
reclamation service
to attend the central competitive
lopeka, Kans.. Aug. g. With
i f t e e n
voted wage scale Joint conference
returns
(Spacl ' CArreaprrtrce to Tt! j, Journal.) necessary for New Mexico to do In which may be affected directly or
F
received
ENDURANCE CONTESTS
from
republicans
1,943
of
which
the
Santa Fe, Aug. 3. More than the way of legislation to meet the indirect v either by the passage or against the amendment, and three John L. Lewis, president of the t.bdb Kansas
precincts, W. Y.
in
when
conditions
of
bill
schedule
the
reof
McNary
defeat
democrats supported It. The
$1,000,000 will be saved to New
any proposed
srubernntorlnl
United Mine Workers, has called Morgan, republican
(By Th Aaaorlatrd I'rofi.)
Mexico In the construction of fed- it becomes a law, according to M. the pending tariff bill."
Colorado Springs, Colo., Aug. 8.
publicans were: Borah, Bursum, for Monday at Cleveland, with sup-- 1 candidate, has a plurality of 11.197
reso'.utlort
L. Fox. manager of the, Chamber
of
the
The
over
w.
eral aid roads crossing
preamble
France,
k.
some
underKeyes,
Cummins,
Another
his
Calder,
of
was
nearest opIndian
etuobs,
operators,'
contestant In the Coloat recited that charges had been made McKinley, Moses, Nelson, Nichol- - pOrt
stood to have been the purpose of ponent. The consensus of opinion rado Springs endurance ride wai
lands, under recent decisions , of of Commerce. It is not known
the United States supreme court present whether It will be neces- by the New York Herald, owned by son, Norbeck, Oddie, Spencer. the visit here of Samuel Glasgow, in political
is that his eliminated today when the Judges
quarters
Sterling and Willis. The democrats general attorney for the union. Mr. ultimate plurality may be Jn the ruled our. St. Michael, the cow pony
upon the federal road act, L. A. sary to await until the bill has Mr. Munsey. "that memoers of the
been enacted before taking steps senate, engaged in the isheep in- were Broussard,
Fletcher' and Glascrow held a nrolontrert Inter- - neighborhood of 15,000 in the state. entry of E. A. Prlng, a Colorado
Gillett, state highway engineer. to
finanmeet its conditions, or whether dustry, had thereby been
Ransdell.
view today with President Harding. Tom McNea?l and W. P. Lambertson Springs
announced today. ,.
ranchman. The hors
sched
wool
law'
a
of the states will cially interested in the
Opponents argued that a dutylhelng accompanied to the White are running close for third post showed signs of exhaustive fatlgu
e. Twltchell of Santa be uniform
col,
'
,.
exbill."
In
Mr.
tariff
of
is
would
on
ule
(
Lawson
the
the
this
result
necessary.
House by Secretary Hoover. Both tlpn.
pulp
this
Fe, special assistant to the United
less than three hours
morning,
Tt refnrrerl
also to the resolu denuding of American
Powder Puff Rpntpn.
forests, refused to discuss the purpose of
States attorney general, made a pected to give much valuable ad
after the ride had Started. Th
Sen
last
discrimination
vice
offered
on
tion
'American
In
these
the
Saturday
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DEFEATS

STUBBS FOR

$1,000,000

FIXING CHARGE DROPPED.
New York, Aug. 8. Joe Lynch
world's
bantamweight
boxing
champion:
Johnny Buff, former
title holder, and" their managers
have been absolved by the state
boxing commission, It was an
nounced today, of wrong doing In
financial' arrangements for their
recent title contest. The boxere
and their managers were suspended after the bout pending Investi
gation of charges that Lynch had
guaranteed Ruff $30,000 for defending his title.
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' FORECAST.
Denver, Colo.,
Aug.
Mexico: Generally fair south occasional showers north portion Friday, somewhat cooler east portion;
Saturday fair except occasionally
unsettled north portion.
Arizona: Generally fair Friday
and probably Saturday except unsettled Friday north portion; not
much change In temperature. s
'
,
LOCATj REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
9B
Highest temperature
63
Lowest
82
Range
7$
,
Mean
4
Humidity at 6 a, m. , . ,. . . . . .
8
J
6
m
at
p.
Humidity
0
,
Precipitation,
30
,
Wind velocity
Variable
Direction of wind
-- Cleat;,
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MARltyNN AND JACK ARE WED
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Santa Fe:
showers have occur
over the north half
of the state, on Saturday ana
These were heavy in
Sunday.
some localities, but lacking In
others and only partial relief has
teen given to range, crops and
stock. In many districts crops and
range are slowly deteriorating,
and in others are beyond relief.
from earlier flrouth. Even eastern counties, which earlier promised .well, Rre now needing rain
in many districts.
Beans are largely lost In cen
tral counties, and com is strug- jrling with prospect of only small

i

'
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Miss Miller and Jack Pickf ord were about to leave on their honeymoon.
Flo Ziegfeld to the contrary notwithstanding, Marllynn Miller and
Jack Pickford arc wed. It happened Sunday afternoon at the homS of
Doug Fairbanks and Mary Pickford in spite of all the excitement
by ths sweet nothings whispered about by Miss Miller and Billie Burke,
wife of Ziegfeld. This picture was taken a bare ten minutes before Miss
Miller and Jack started on a honeymoon which will be spent i : Cali

Seabright. N. J.,. Aug. 3. Semi
round matches In men's singles and
doubles and women's singles in the
invitation tournament today de
veloped unexpected thrills lor tha
gallery.
of San
William M. Johnston,
Francisco, and R. Norrls Williams,
of Boston, moved into the final of
the men's singles, the former dea fellow
feating Robert Klnsey, Wllliam3
while
citizen,
a
in
hard
drying match
triumphed
over Francis T. Hunter, of New
York.
Miss Leslie Bancroft, of West
Newton, Mass., repeated her early
season successes against Miss Helen
Wills, the national girls' champion,
winning from the youthVut San
tr3. , Tomorrow
Franciscoan,
Miss Bancroft will meet in the
finals Mrs. T.iolla B. Ma'llory, national champion, who won today
from Mrs. Mnv Sutton Bundy, of
Lbs Angeles,
' In the men's doubles R. Norrls
Williams and Watson M. Wash-burlast year's Davis cup doubles
team, won a place in( the final by
mastering Dean Mathey and
New York,
In a third rosnd doubles match
Robert and Howard Klnsey, San
Francisco, defeated the Japanese
team, Zenzo Shlmlzu and S. Kashio,

caed

fornia resorts.

aging, showers too light to relieve
the drouth. Creek dry and gardens and potatoes burned" up;
stork poor.
(
on
showers
Wlllard: Heavy
with
Wednesday and Saturday,
farm-era
drouttr broken locally. Many
planting millet. Corn is fair
in spots; befins a poor prospect;
range beginning to respond- to the
rains.
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ALL LAWDS WITHIN
PUEBLO GRANTS ARE
DECLARED RED MAN'S
(Special Comnpomlrnce

Co

The Journal.

I

Santa Fe, Aug. 3. All lands
lying within the exterior bound
aries of Indian pueblo grants, re
gardless of whether they are occupied by Indians or settlers,
are Indian lands, it has been hold
by Judge Colin Neblctt, of the
United States district court, in
the case of the United States
This
against Manuel Borrego.
settler was charged with diverting waters In an nrroyo.
This

the highest importance

,
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Highland Laddies Win From
White Sox; Games in All
Boys' Leagues Scheduled
For Today.

2,

n,

Karl-Behr-

Firefighters proved, to be re
peaters when they won from the
High School a second time yes
terday in the Senior league. The
game was snappy throughout, the
10-Firefighters winning by a 2 to
1
score. The Firefighters got 4
Mrs. Mallory and Miss Fhylli
hits to tho High School's 3.
Walsh, of Philadelphia, won their
Batteries:
High School Glass- - semi-findoubles match from Miss
man and Tomei; Firefighters
Bancroft and Miss Martha Bayard,
Trauth and Parent!.
of Short Hills, N. J.,
Junior League
laddies won from
Highland
.
GOLFER
White Sox 6 to 4.
,
Batteries: Bustos and Baca for
S
L
ENTERS
the Highland Laddies; Chavez
and Garcia for the White Sox.
IN
WESTERN JUNIOR
l'lgniy League
The new team did not show up
(Xlf The lu.oclulfrt Trees.)
that w;is to have played yesterAug. 3. George Hackl.
day. This makes another forfeit a Chicago, links
golfer of Chicago,
pttbllo
game for tha Barelas Tigers.
of
rounds of 75 and 76,
by virtue
Todays games:
course record, tofirst
the
Junior
a
senior League St. Marys vs
day won his way to the semi-finaTildillos.
championDuke City in the western Junior
Junior League
fields and will
w nitcs vs Now Mexico Yankees. ship at Oiympia
3.

rs

al

C'H

SEMI-FINAL-

ls

Hlsert of Oiympia
meet Kenny
fields in one vof the penultimate
rounds tomorrow.
Burton Nudge of Exmoor, detitle, will play Ira
fending the
'
Couch of Glenvlew in the other
conl,
all
tenders having been eliminated In
the finest matches ever played in
the event.
While Hackl, who is 17 years old
and slight for his age, displayed
the ,best golf of the day, nothing
less than his par above for 36
holes on the 6.454 yards link would
have saved him, for In the morning he defeated Stanley Arndt, who
shot 79. and his afternoon opponent, L. V. Cochran of Louisville
Par Is
shot
semi-fina-

2,5

fl
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(BAKING

JOHNNY QtlUK WINS.
-,
Toledo, O., Aug. 3 (by the Assoelated Press.) The racing at the
Grand circuit track here Hoday was
weather.
marred by inclement
Only one heat of the feature event.
was
stake
2;08
club
trot,
The Elks
raced when the rain ceased postponement of the balance of the
day's card. Four races will be on
the program for next Saturdayv
pace Johnny
In the,
Quirk, driven by Fred Egan, nosed
out Roy Grattan by. winning in
free-for-a- ll

straight heats.

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 299

The World's Greatest Baking Powder

and Northwestern railroad, the
state tax commission reduced the
valuation of the property from

$9,000 to $3,000 a mile. This
road, used for logging purposes, is
22 miles In length, and a stretch
of six miles soon is to be taken up
and laid in a new location. The
total valuation Is reduced from
An engineer
$188,000 to $66,000.
who recently made an appraisal of
the property fixed its value at
$44,000.
The original valuation of $9,000
a mile, placed by the tax commission, was under authority of the
recent New Mexico act, which
permits the commission to use thj
Interstate Commerce cbmmlsslon
valuation. That is based upon the
cost to replace. The attorney general's office, however, advised the
commission that It was not bound
to use the I. C. C. valuation, but
instead might use its own
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Tor Friday's Selling

Pain in theStomacrTand
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

Diarrhcea
Colic;,
- SOLD EVERYWHERE -

soaps and prepared shampoos contain too much alkali,
which Is very injurious, as it dries
the scalpr and makes the hair
brittle.
The best thing to use isMulsi-flecocoanut oil shampoo, for
this Is pure and entirely grease-lesIt's very cheap and beat
anything else all to pieces. You
can get Mulslfied at any drug
store, and a few ounces will last
the whole family for months.
Two or three teaspoonfuls of
Mulslfied in a cup or glass with a
little warm water Is all that is
It makes an abund
required.
ance of rich, creamy latner,
cleanses thoroughly, and rinsef
out easily. The hair dries quickly
and evenly, and is soft, fresh
looking, bright fluffy wavy, and
eany to handle. Besides, it loosenr
and takes out every particle of
dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure
your, druggist gives you Mulslfied,

81x90 Wearwell Sheets
$1.59.

4

Mos,t

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

Table Cloths at $1.49
'

(T--

.tpl.Oi

Pillow Cases at 39c

Wearwell Pillow
Cases. Friday Special

42x36-inc- h

Colored Linene

. C.
BAI.DhintlE LCMBF.8 CO,
421 Soutb
Pbnaa lot.
Mrcet.

Linene in all new

36-in- ch

colors. Special

v

-

full size sheet made of the well
known Wearwell Sheeting, tape edge
f
which insures better wear.-- .
ffQ
Friday only

er

flnf

.

r SPECIAL. VALUES

-

8PKCIAIJST IN OCTIIJVR
REFRACTION
1 07 8.
Fourth. Phone 107--

Alkali in Shampoos
Bad for Washing Hair

",

Table Cloths highly mercerized,
hemstitched' and scalloped
edge. Either round or
A 1
l ft
square. Friday Special
66x66-inc- h

,

QQ,
OcC
'

Of- t-

Huck Towels on Sale Friday
17x34-inc- h
18x36-inc- h
18x36-inc- h

riuck Towels. Special.. 15c
Huck Towels. Special,. 19c
fine Huck Towels. Spec. 25c

s.
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ant; Ads Rrlng Results,

waste of time and
money; that Calumet
means economy.

Santa Fe, Aug. 3. After a hearing on the appeal of the Cimarron

C. H. CARNES

Capt. G.
Shuler.'in command of the
marine detachment which was ordered to Wyoming to remove alleged trespassers from the Teapot
Dome oil reserve lands, reported
to
the navy department today that all
private enterprise within the
had ceased and the oil well
which was being sunk had been
sealed. It was Indicated that the
marines would be ordered to return soon to Washington.

Journal K

failures,

CIMARRON NORTHWEST
RAILROAD VALUATION
CUT BY TAX BOARD

A min'f lower sucks "UP 14S pounds
of water during its,growth.

TRESPASSERS ORDERED
OFF THE TEAPOT DOME
Aug.
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They know that
Good Baking Powder can't be sold for
less; that "More for
the Money" means
bake-da- y

--

Received
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Come in and Look Over Our Light
Housekeeping Supplies
Watch Our Window for Big Values

1

That's What Millions
oi Housewives Do

cattle-breedin-

FINISHES SECOND.
sunns
Gene
Pittsburgh. Pa., Aug. 3. chamSarazen, nutibnal open golf Loef-ler. Tiu'.ri hat absoluie proof that tu
r
pion finished second to Emll
berculosa can b belled in alliOllmjIM
todav in the qualification round by
INHALANT METHOD. KeiUiH
THB
of 36 holes to select five local rep- are nation-widFor further particular
resentatives f c the national
addreia THB INHALANT METHOD CO..
tournament in Pittsburgh Lsulte 609 Union League Bids. Key No
the week of August 14. Archie jj, LtOm Angeiea, umi;
Loefler. cousin of the state champion, was third. Eddie Towns and
The
Dave McKay also qualified.
surprise of tho day was the failure
of Charlie Rowe to qualify.

-

Hew Shipment of Dishes

BAKING POWDER

The Economy

chamber of commerce rooms here
today that growers In New Mexico,
which he designated as one of the
g
states in the
great
union, would benefit by shipping
livestock to Los Angeles, where tho
new union stockyards will be in
operation next October.
The Los
Angeles syndicate,
which recently acquired 300 acres
of land for stock yards purposes,
Mr. Chiistlo said, has been organized with a preliminary capitalization of $1,000,000.
The syndicate
is made up of prominent financial
men, including Arthur G. Leonard.
Richard Fitzgerald, John J. Mitch.
ell, of Chicago, E. V. R. Thayer,' of
New York. F. H. Prince and G. P.
Gardner, of Boston, and P. D. C
Ball, of St. Louis. The syndicate
will be managed by John A. Spoor,
Arthur O. Leonard, president, and
naispy m. roronro, vice president
of the Chicago Stock Yards and
Transit company.
'This opens a market for New
Mexico, Arizona and west Texas,"
Mr. Christie said, "and the Cali
fornia people hope to get all these
shipments.
Surplus meats can bo
sold In the orient or shipped by
steamer through the canal to New
Y'ork cheaper
than the Chicago
packers can ship their cattle from
the west to Chicago and the meat
from Chicago to New Y'ork by rail."
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USE

' TO BE SHIPPED THERE
TO
MISS BANCROFT
(Spoolul Correspondence to 'i'ne Journal.)
MEET MRS. MALL0RY
Las Cruces. N. M.. Aug. 3. G. I
Christie, director of the agriculIN
TENNIS FINALS tural
station ' of the
experiment
Lnlverslty of Indiana, said at the
B The Associated Preu.)

of
decision is regarded
in New
cases
so
are
where
Mexico,
many
now pending, affecting thousands
of acres of land under reclamation by settlers. Col. R. R
Vaughn.
Roswell: Hot, dry weather and Twitchell, special assistant to tho
range rapidly deteriorating. Ir- attorney general, in chargehow-of
said today,
rigated crops In excellent con- Indian affairs,
ever, that no action adverso to
dition, but wells failing.
be
taken by the
bad in the Dexter dis- settlors would
for the present.
trict Uniformly dry over South- government
A bill recently introduced
east New Mexico.
by
after careful
Hagerman: Hot week, withiut Senator Bursum,
Is
now
under
rain; range poor, but crops ex- study by experts.
consideration
by congress. This
cellent.
if
all
will
bill,
passed,
Lakewood:
adjudicate
Week was hot and
rights now in controversy bedry. Dry land crops and range the
tween the government, on behalf
are drying up; irrigated
vs
Pigmy
League Athletes
crips of the Indians, and the settlers Barelas
Tigers.
doing well: tomatoes excellent.
on
been
held
which
have
lands
Tres Pledras: Crops
STAXPIXO
d s'ock
by Judge Neblett to be Indian
Senior League
again improving some rain.
2
8
Tirowns
Truchas: Mostly hot and dry. lands.
.Sn()
7
2
St. Mary
.77S
Light showers afford little help
7
to crops, pastures or range, which SEVEN TOWNS SHORT
.7(10
High School
5
Tildillos ...
ehow effects of dryness.
.536
4,
IN STATE Firefighters
r
WATER
OF
S
.DUO
Cundiyo: Crops mostly
gone
2
3
Ked Sox
because it is too dry. Little water
.400
7
In the river. Stock suffering from (Speelul Correnpnndenre to The Jonrnnl.) Duke City Whites ,.S
.300
5
3.
N.
M.
Water
short
Yankees
Santa
lack of good range.
.167
Fe, Aug.
,
Junior League
Bland: Outlook most discour- - age now threatens several cities
2
and towns in New Mexico, H. F
.846
Highland Laddies.H
;t
10
.709
public S. A. T.'s
Gray, sanitary engineer,
3
3
Barelas
White
.500
stated
Sox..'
health bureau,
today.
Fe,
Pirates
Carriznzo.
Santa
Magdalena,
Silver City, Clayton, Tucumcarl and MMgets
210 .167
Las Veeas all have reported their
10
Pigmy League 1
7
restricted
Barelas Tigers
,S75
supply running low and
the use of water, l'ractlcauy an Barelas Browns ....(IV 2
.70
2
5
.333
have nut Irrigation" under the ban Athletes
0
6
one further and F.Agles .
.000
and some have
limited the use of water for do
Mr.
but.
mestic purposes:
Gray
aiM nnno hai'a tiofin fnrpprl in thi PECOS VALLEY YOUNG
Next Dose mav SalivafA Vnti necessity of shipping In water ly
PEOPLE ATTEND MEET.
mivA
viujw...
Loosen Teeth or Start , II lining Ail heoiivci
OF B. Y. P. U.- - ASS'N.
said, the shortage was
however,
Rheumatism
reported serious.
Three other towns, Springer, (Spcclnl Cor. ' itindence to The loaifoal.)
Calomel is mercury; quicksilver. Dawson and Cimarron, sent word
Artesia, N. M
Aug. 3. The
came
to their relief Pecos Valley Baptist Young Peop
Itrashes into nour bile like dyna- unless rain would
run Bhort.
le's association met for a regular
mite, cramping and sickening you. soon, they
There was little clanger of typ quarterly meeting at Hagerman
Calomel attacks the bones and
should never be put into your sys- hoid fever breaking out in these on the night of July 31, with a
Dlaces. Mr. Gray said, unless the large number of the representatem.
If you feel bilious, headachy, sought to Increase their supply by tives of the unions of Hagerman
,
constipated and all knocked out, using unsafe sources springs ana Carlsbad, Roswell, Loving and Ar- Just go to your druggist and tret n' ttreams not declared tree irom tesia present.
Miss Virginia Higgs, of Roswell
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for contamination by the public health
a few cents which Is a harmless bureau. Continued use or water president of the organization, pre
If
sided. Interesting addresses Vers
vegetable substitute for dangerous from the present sources, even
calomel. Take a spoonful and if it low, would not be likely to Increase made. Miss Lurline Mahan of
doesn't start your liver and tho risk, he said, except In the case CarlHbad spoke on "Brasil and
straighten you up better and quick- of towns that got their. water from Its Resources." Lee Newsome of
er than nasty calomel and without streams into which otner towns Hagerman spoke on "Cuba and
making you sick, you just go back dumped thiir sewage, such as Its Byways and Highways." Fred
and get ycur money.
l'armington ijnd Aztec, which get Cole of Artesia spoke on "ZionDon't take calomel! It makes you their water from the Las Animas ism and Christianity."
R, F.
dick the next day; it loses you a and San Juan, belov the Junction Brennan of Roswell spoke on
Dodson's Liver Tone of the Las Animas.
'', day's work.
"The Nee of Missions." Rev. Ernest Truitt, missionary to Cuba,
straightens you right up and you
The brains of the Japnefee, both delivered a special address on
feel great. No salts necessary. Give
It to the children because it is per mle and female, average greater Missions that was very interesting.
Special features of the prog; am
xecuy jmruiieas ana tsu iiui, eair weight than those of tho Americans
and English.
were a piano solo by Miss Chll-covate.
of Carlsbad and a song by
the Artesia quartette.
The next B. Y. P. U. assocla- tlonal meeting will be in Roswell. The Pecos Valley Baptist
general association will be conducted In Roswell on August 8,
9 and 10. A
large crowd is expected.
Grans-hoppe-
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For War

Hospital.

by an individual fly at one
time averages about 120 you
will realize how Important it
it to use every possible means
to eliminate this pest.
Flies occupy no place in the
economy of man. They must
be fought and fought in the
right way. To do this is the
duty of every community to
Its members, and of every individual to the community.
for a free
Write
today
booklet which gives complete
on
information
and official
how to fight the fly. Fiil out
the coupon below and enclose
two cents in stamps for return postage.

...... .......

Ranchmen are planting
corn and sorghum

Irrigated crops continue In excellent condition, corn and cotton especially
well In
doing
southern valleys.
Shipments of
cantaloupes and pears are heavy;
apples will begin within two
weeks. The third cutting of alfalfa 19 nearlng completion in
southern valleys, and the second
in central, under favorable wea- -'
ther conditions. The water supply remains low in many localities, and wells are slowly fail- -'
In the lower Fccos.
ing
'
Springer: Local showers continue, sufficient In some districts,
but not enough In others. Kange
Is keeping up fairly well, especially where showers have favored.
Crops are poorly in the eastern
part of the county near Mills, but
are good northward near Colmor,
where irrigation has ben sufficient.
Ft. Btantonr nttle rain and
crops and range are gradually
burning up, Range poor, stock
fair..
Chama: Have had fair rains,
but still needing more.
Blackrock: Weather warm and
but rains are mostly
showery,
light and more"- - is needed. Range
dry, although stock continues in
fair condition. Crops fair to poor.
Good Corn Here
Albuquerque: Light showers
and rather high temperatures.
Corn in the valley, under irrigation, is better than usual at thiB
season. Range is poor; meadows
not as good as usual. Vegetables
plentiful and good; apples good,
any other fruit.
scarcely
.
Agricultural College:
Apple
crop ready to ripen. Third cutting of alfalfa under way. Cabbage shipments practically over
and cantaloupes being shipped.
Corn tassellpg; some roasting ears
ready.
.' Las Vegas:
Good rains Rtnr.1
day and Sunday, but light in the
canyon, and water sunnlv short.
a,ge not relieved. Showers appar- to Mora
iy exienaea nortn
and Watrous una south
to

gen-

A benevolent
corporation, national :n scope, for the purpose of
promoting the affairs of the proposed War Mothers Memorial hospital, which may be ereedbd here,
will be formed through the efforts
of the Chamber of Commerce and
civic clubs of Albujuerque. Plans
for the corporation were made at
a Bpecial meeting lasf night of the
Frederick J. Haskin, Director
directors of the chatibe"r and repThe Albuduerque Journal
resentatives of several other civic
Information Bureau,
organizations.
Washington, D. C.
The corporation wilj be charterI enclose herewith twoj cents
ed under the luws of New Mexico,
In stamps for return postage
Judge R. II, Hanna being engaged
a. free copy of the
on
Fly
to draw up the charter as soon as
Booklet,
Local directors will be
possible.
appointed, who will resign as necName, . . . . . . . .
essary to admit others from over
States.
United
the
Street.
The plan was agreed upon to
provide a working body through
City..
which the affairs of the memorial
The
State.
project can be developed.
proposed hospital as planned by
Maj. J. II. Toulouse will be a large
tuberculosis sanatorium to be LOS ANGELES WANTS
erected as a memorial to the War
SOUTHWEST CATTLE
Mothers of Amerrca,

Additional
red, mostly

,

a. new

of, flies" is started
every 11 to 14 days. When
into consideration
take
yoji
tlwt the number pf eggs laid

Promote

Clubs

Mothers

ther bureau,

cane,

TOR

ED

Corporation

(Bpecfai I'orreipomlence to 'ilie Journal.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 3. Weaand crop- - conditions In New
lthy
Mexico for the week ending August 1, reported by the U. S. Wea-

growth.
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Chamber of Commerce and

Corn

Little Relief; Good
Crop Near Here.

for fodder anft silage
ers have occurred.

SWAT THE FLY!
fly..
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Spotty Rains in Northeast- ern Part of State Give

irvjllet,
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HAS BRYAN LOST INTEREST IN POLITICS?

PRAISES

M'KELLER HAS

FRANCE WILLING

A HEAVY LEAD

CITY'S FIREMEN

TO REDUCE DEBT

IN TENNESSEE

FOB GOOD WORK

If.'

V

'

'

'

'

States Senator

United

OP THE GERMANS

Re-

nominated by Democrats;
Has No
Governor.
for
position

From
Overcome by
Smoke; More Hose Needed; Plenty of Water.

Firemen
Being

Page Three.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

August 4, 1922.,

Alf. Taylor

Recovering

(By Tho Awmchiled

Op-

(By The Associated Tress.)

Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 3. UnitD.
Kenneth
ed States Senator
McKellar, piling up a lead which
mainhis supporters claim will be
tained at a ratio of more than 2
to 1, appealed tonight, according

letter compliinehtlng the city
department on its work during
the fire at the N. T. Armljo build
A
Ira

ing Wednesday was received by
'Ire Chief Henderson yesterday
om W. R. Walton, chairman of
.he city commission.- - A box of
cigars was ulso received by the
department from B. liuppe, who
operates a drug store in the build
ing which was saved from the fire.
All of the firemen are recovering
from the smoke which almost prostrated several, severely inflaming
their eyes and congesting their
lungs.
Fire Chief Henderson stated yesterday that his men had taken
many more chances than he had
authorized them to take" in their
efforts to Ipcate and extinguish the
fire. Several of the men descended to the low cellar which was a
sea of smoke and were in grave
as the men who were
danger,
stationed to assist them in getting back were also overcome by
the smoke.
"We did not dare fight the fire
like such a fire is usually fought
In larger cities," Chief Henderson
stated. "We did not have enough
hose to take any chances and were
forced to fight it from the start instead of waiting until it blazed, as
is usually the case in such fires.
We had every inch of hose In use
Fire
In the five lines," he added.
Chief
Henderson recommended
some time ago that the city procure
at least 1,000 more feet of hose.
This has been ordered but has not
arrived.
It is the chief's opinion, however, that more hose was not needed because of the manner in which
the men fought the fire. "It would
have been easier on the men,
"For instead
though," he stated,strenuous
work
of five hours of
In the smoke, a few more lines of
so
fixed
it
they
hose would have
would onlv have had to spend a
lew minutes in the smoke."
Thanks Volunteers.
The chief stated that he had been
to
unable
personally thank all of
the volunteer helpers for their
arvloM which had been of great
assistance in helping the department and were appreciated.
Reports that the heavy use of
water for the fire had seriously
lowered tne water in the city reservoir were denied yesterday by City
who stated
Vnninr Tlert Calkins,
that but one foot and five Inches
of water had been taken from the
reservoir, leaving more than nine
feet of water in the Mg tann.

rr.)

Tavis, Aug. 3 (by the Associated
Press). The official announcement of the American treasury
department that tho note of the
Earl of Haltuur regarding interno
allied
debts
would cause
chanpe in the policy of tho United States with respect to Ihem
caused no surprise
in -- official
circl-- j
in Paris, where the attitude of the United States government had been anticipated
since the note was published.
Further, it has been learned
that Lord Balfour's communication probably will have no effect
on the detailed reparations plan
which
has
Premier j'oincare
drawn up for the London meetcabinext
week, the French
ing
net today having unanimously approved the premier's proposals
and his decision to present it to
the British government.
To Cut Inilemnlly
This plan, it is generally agreed, is to include a reduction
in ths total German indemnity
in return for a proportionate canto
cellation of French
debts
Great Britain, priority to Franco
on account of the devastated regions, nnd the proposition of the
strictest financial control upon
Germany in order to insure payment of the reduced reparations
hill nnd prevent the flight of capital from that country.
Coupled with this is the fact
that assurances must be given
France thnt the international
bankers will be able to arrange
a substantial loan to Germany to
be largely devoted to reparations
payments during the next two or
three years.

scattered returns from all
by the
parts ot the state received
Commercial Appeal to be assured
as 'senator from
of
Tennessee over Captain O. T.
Filzhugh and Noah, w. uopper,
to

in today's
two onnonents
statewide primary.
In tho contest tor tne democratic gubernatorial nomination
H.
r.lther
AQphr vntuvna Infllrtttorl
W.
tight race between Benton anu
McMillin, former governor
Ausminister to Guatemala, and
tin w Ponv nf Olnrksville. who
were far In the lend of the other
two contestants, Harvey W. Hannah, state railroad commissioner,
and L. E. Clwinn of Covington,
Returns from approximately a
score of counties, mainly from
rural districts, gave McKellar
William J. Bryan dozes as his brother wins Nebraska gubernatorial
"R nnft votes and Flt,- nomination.
hugh 16,0110. Returns from the
same
districts,, cut not inA Can it be that William Jennings Bryan, thrice candidate for the cludingvoting
the ,clty of Memphis,
in
all
has
interest
lost
politics? Bryan picked out, as the gave McMillin 8,256 votes and
presidency,
opportune time for a nap, the moment his brother was given the guberPeay 7,159.,
natorial nomination in Nebraska. It was a more or less exciting
Governor Alf.( A. Taylor is unas the
one
William
but
on.
J.
else,
every
opposed for
slept right
rn ml ilia tft tn Contest
fannhllrnn
in
the No
for the governorship
I
vember election.
In the first congressional con- I
I
TO
WOTG
fot frnw InfHnntlv VntlirnS m'nreceived. Finis J. Garrett,
rep- orlty leader in the house Ofot 2.370
"IV Theater That great little rauanlntli'Aa linrl fl lend W. Vf.
film
Jackie Coogan, Is votes over his opponent,
Answers to Questions.
still at the "B" theater as the prin- Craig, of Ripley.
The Memphis Commercial
cipal star in "Afy Boy." In connection with the above the man- tnln' , Ktmner Riinnnrtep of CanVltzhuirh. In an early edi
(Any reader can get the an- Santschl,
AGENT agement inis showing Tom
Mc
tion tonight declares Renntor
swer lo any queauuri uy wining
"Lorraine of the
starring
Kellar
apparently renominaieu tne Albuquerque Journal rntor- and the Nashville Tennessean, al- - mation Bureau, Frederick J. Has- A Playgoers'
kln, director, Washington, D. C.
Lyric Tlicntcr
of This
County Board Authorizes Pictures
the
offer applies strictly to In
presents conceded
corporation
11
o'clocK
formation.
The bureau cannot
Mr, McKellar at
Commissioner to Super- "Lonesome Corners," with an
also presenting "A Ramgive advice on legal, medical nnd
vise Road Work Without bling cast;
financial matters. It does not at- Christie
Romeo," a two-retemnt to settle domestic troubles.
cast
with
of
a
H
comedy
Sanchez
Resigns.
Pay;
Nior undertake exhaustive research
r
, on any
Pastime Theater Repeating to
subject. Write your ques- Max Gutierrez, county commisGIv?
tlon plainly and briefly.
Johnnie Walker as the leading
sioner, will carry on the necessary day
full name and address and cn- "My Dad." one of the best
road repair work in Bernalillo star in the
AT
In
close two cents
stamps for re- at
Pastime also presenting
county for remainder of the year, yot Sunshine
All replies
are
turn postage.
comedy, "Try and Get
as agent of t?ie board of commis- the
sent direct to the inquirer.)
sioners, and serving without pay. It."
A resolution on county roads and
). Wlilch. Is correct burn- N
bridges to this effect was passed LITTLF, DAXCFK KAItNS
sides or sideburns?
JI. E. It.
MONEY FOR MKDH'IXE;;
by the board at a special .meeting
A name descriptive
A.
of
a
SEE "MY HOY" AT "B
yesterday afternoon.'
of
burnsldes.
is
whiskers
style
The proposal that Mr. Gutierrez
Associated
Tress.)
(n The
were worn by General AmJackie Coogan, competing with
take over tho responsibility of the
Ties Moines. Ia.. Aug. 3. More They
brose Everett Burnsldes and his
of
road work in the absence of funds a monkey for the edification
extra
score
police
two
city
than
was given to them.
to employ a superintendent was a crowd of onlookers is one of the
are on duty at name
?.
Why wns a costcrmonger
made by the commissioner himself. delightfully funny scenes in "My and deputy sheriffs here tonight to
the
railroad
shops
so
V. R.
called?
to
was
a
FlrRt National
He stated that he
attraction
Boy,"
willing
ARTESIA ENGINEER IS
oi
repetition
A. The name is a corruption
devote as much time, as necessary stnrring this littie genius, which prevent a threatened
on
the
Chicago
raid
BADLY 'BURNED WHEN
or costard
of costard monger
to the work and to serve without i now playing to capacity crowds last night's
shops at which a seller, costard being an Old Engat the "B" theater, being repeat- Great Western were
and
VALVE BREAKS pay.
kidnaped
STEAM
workers
dozen
the
lish namo for the apple.
county ed today.
He is authorized by.
,
to oversee necessary repair work
When the monkey
failed
te several seriously injured by strike
i). When tho sun reaches Its
do tho work, mako .much
will
(Special uorrespondenc. to me Journal.)
He
sympathizers.
on
the
northern Mils! Ice, how long is
goads.
of
a
volKendall
late
Arteais. N. M.. Aug. 3. Head not asa road superintendent, but atpnnprl frtrwnrA thratuhit.An,Jackie
today
Governor
1.1.
it nbove tho horizon at tlio ArcEngineer J. E. Reams, of the as an agent of the board of com- - mammoth cap and started going unteered the services of the Iowa tic circle? S. B. T.
Police
of
Chief
to
Arfcesia Utility company was ser musiunera.
national
guard
A. The naval observatory says
ium
mrougn some fancy steps.
En
no
ui out
di couraged by the applause, in which John Hammond and Sheriff W. F. that allowing for the effect
iously lnjurea flionaay,blown
mim
iu uimimuo
of
was scalded by a'
with refraction and the sun's
connection
use
in
rected
Robb
for
even
the
monkey Joined, Jackie
steam pipe of the boiler. The
of workers at the
Gabriel Snnelicz Quits.
the
protection
a
some
gave
of
the
exhibition
of
portion
blow
Gabriel
engineer ,was Intending to hour.
Sanchez, former road tne "shimmy" to the
railroad shops .and for the main sun's disk will be continuously
enjoyoff the boiler at the noon
tenance of order. This offer was above the horizon at the Arctic
superintendent, filed his resigna- ment of the spectators. huge
had
Jackie
the
and
valve
the
He opened
who in- circle for
tion with the commission yesterobject in performing for the declined by Ihe officials,
about a month In June
force of the .team unscrewed the day afternoon. He was ordered to an
that
executive
the
formed
chief,
crowd.
He
wanted
enough money
July.
it several feet. coilect all the road machinery and to
pipe, throwing
were able to handle the situa and
they
medicine
his
was tho nttornpy for
for
buy
Who
he
Q.
benefactor,
stopped other property in his charge in the
Though badly burned,
sea captain.' It looked for a tion.
tlio miners In tho nnthrnrlto arthe valve. His face and breast county garage and to file a list of tho
au
local
Is
the
that
It
time as if he would not get it, but
reported
of 1002? It. J, W.
were scalded.
articles to be checked Jiy the comuse of ri- bitration
A.
strategy came to his rescue, and thorities asked for tho
Clarence S. Darrow
was
Zeb. Womack arrived and as- missioners.'
the
owned
ammunition
fles
by
and
was
ho
ofable
to
to
the
chief counsel for the mine workbuy the necessary Iowa national
sisted the injured man
Although the county funds for remedy.
guard.
aid.
medical
for
ers
in
the
anthracite arbitration
fices and phoned
the payment of a road superinChief Hammond addressed a of 1902-3- .
Dr. Chester Russell soon arrived tendent are exhausted for the curlarge meeting of the six striking
whom was It said that
Of
and the man was then taken rent .year, there remains in the THR KORTHVOOD I.OVF,
Q.
shopmen's unions this afternoon "ho found, tho. Const itnl ion. a
STORV I'ORTRAYFJ
home. The flesh was cooked on county road fund about $13,000,
IN
against a skeleton nnd clothed It with flesh
'LONESOME
his arms and chest. His face la which will be available f.ir road
CORNERS" and warnedof the strikers raid.
He
last night's
repetition
bloofl?" R. It. V.
badly burned. He will recover.
work. It has not yet been deterinformed
a strike zone nnd
them
that
The Lyric theater Is
A. John Mrashall, chief Justice
mined upon which county roads
presenting
about
established
area
been
had
and tomorrow the Plavgoers
of the Supreme court of the Unthis fund will be expended. tem- today
ENGLAND TO HAVE A
feature, "Lonesome Corners," said all the railroad shops and that ited States.
The resolution appointing a
to
uniformed
clothes
be
and
po'.ice
a
which
plain
humorous
.
delightfully
What Is tlio meaning of "a
BIG AIRPLANE FLEET porary road superintendent,
was passed at a morning meeting comedyn drama. Its locale Is the officers had been Instructed to cyelo of Cathay"? H. McG.
ail gatherings.
break
an
up
in
held
border
where
commissioners
a
the
A.
In China a cycle covers a
of
(By The Associated Press.)
of culture, is banished for ten
Three of the 12 men kidnaped period of sixty years,
effort to settle the roads matter,- man
hence the
London, Aug. 3' (by the Associatif
were
he
found
years
last
would
session.
today
a
early
inherit
night
fortune.
poet, Moore, may have had that
ed Press.) Premier Lloyd George was revoked at the later
- .drives
Loneliness
Bouth
of
the
on
road
the
marhim
to
wandering
definite
period of time In mind
announced In the house, of comriage with a pretty but Ignorant city. They had been deprived of when he used
the expression "bet
mons this evening that the governSCHOONER IS HELD ON
and wild girl of the woods. When their clothing and had been badly ter
of Europe than a
recoma
to
years
fifty
ment had decided
adopt
Grant
were
man
a
SMUGGLING
beaten.
The
workers
Hamilton,
other
from his
CHARGE OF
cycle of Cathay."
mendation of the air ministry to
comes
ac-- , let off with a few fist blows and
into
world,
the
woods,
Q. Is there any snake that has
provide 60s airplanes for home dePensacola, Fla., Aug. 3. T.ie cepts his
and then re- a warning. '
legs? fK. S. S.
fense at a cost of 2,000,000 pounds. auxiliary schooner Success Md be- pays him hosptality
his
k!dnaplng
by
wife,
A
The cylinder snake retains
harThe premier added that this ing escorted into Key West
hubby' is due for a much needed
TRAINMASTER TARRED.
vestiges of pelvis and hind limbs.
would trot prejudice a further ex- bor by a coast guard cutter, awakening.
C.
A.
3.
Las
IS'ev.,
Vegas,
Aug.
the latter showing In clawlike
tension of the air force if such Assistant District Attorney HoffEdgar Jones, who produced Zentwyer, Union Pacific train- spurs protruding
between
the
later were found necessary for tho man was advised officially to- "Lonesome
lead- master, was seized on the main scales on each side of the vent. It
a
Corners,"
plays
ennational security.
night, on suspicion of being Chi- ing part, supported by prettv Edna street here today by a crowd of Is found in the Mayal islands and
Hhe
of
smuggling
gaged In
Van Bausen, men. taken in an automobile to a Indo China,
May Sperl,
nese and liquor lnUx the United Walter LewisHenry
TjTGHTW EIGHTS MATCHED.
and Lillian Lorraine. point several miles out in the desQ. When a man has a fur farm,
C.
S.
by
alleged
Moore,
States.
P,
Wilwaukee, Wis., Mig.
Pinky
ert and given a coat of tar and aro the animals h raises considMitchell and Joe Dawson, Mil- officials here to have been iden- TREMFNDOlTSi SIGHTS
An hour earlier four ered domesticated animals? G. N.
excelsior.
SEF.N IN THE DRAMA,
waukee lightweights, were match- - tified with the 'pperations of the
women attacked the wife of B. W.
A.
Fur bearing animals bred
smugglers, was arrested in Ha"MY DAD," AT PASTIME Andrews,
roundhouse foreman, and raised on fur farms are consid
sion bout to be staged here on Au- vana, .Cuba, today, according to
to
was
dinner
while
she
wild
ered
animals in captivity, and
carrying
the same advices.
gust 15.
Towering mountains of snow,
In the Union Pacific
ot domesticated stock in the ordi
frozen trails, sweeping gales and her husband
shops. The women beat Mrs. A
nary use of the term.
jeaaen smes lorm a striking frame drews severely.
ror the surging drama of
Dad," released through the Film
CHICAGO LEARNS TO
Booking Offices of America and
fHE MODERN MOTHER
GET ALONG WITHOUT
scheduled for repeat the Pastime
today. As the herolo boy who faces problems far beyond those
ELECTRIC
STREET CARS
his
the
bitter of her forbears. She herself
way through
fights
cold of frozen trails to remove the must be a much more competent
of guilt .from his aged fath- person, combining in one Individ(By The Associated Press )
Road tho Announcements' of, California's Famous Ilotfls, Schools, stigma
' Chicago,
Johnnie
Aug. 8. With all peace
"Over
er,
.of
the
Walker,
ProbSolve
and
"That
of
Mountain
nnd
Resorts
cook,
the
duties
nurse,
Beach
Outing
Health,
efforts apparently at a standstill,
Hill" fame, gives one of the most ual
It
Instructor.
moral
and
lem" Literature nnd Full Information by Writing Direct, or at Free brilliant
teacher
third day of the street car
performances of his ca
Informutlon Bureau at Office ot tho Morning Journal.
that many consci the
strike found Chicago's erstwhile
reer. This, moreover, is Mr. Walk- is no wonder
the
women
under
entious
break
still good naturedly
er's first starring vehicle ejnder the
and that others drag out perched on the packing
boxes in
of .Robertson-Colthe strain,
Croft Sanitarium auspices
a
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existence;
always
, Thorny
name
crowded into "jithas
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which
motor
just
trucks,
An Ideal place in ttH foothills near Loi
a
to
unable
take
and
tired,
yet
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Angeles.. Beautifully fUuatnd
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trains or whatever mode of
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sleeping porches
transportation
their- burdens made easier by the'
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valescents preferred. Nurse's care. Good SUTHERLAND
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use ot LydiaPinkham Veg convenience seemed to grow less,
table. Twenty minutes from ' business
was however, as the public became
etable
which
Compound,
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and shopping section of city. Address
made
for
suffering women,' and more accustomed to doing without
THORNY
pROfT Sanitarium. Windsor
SENATE RENOMINATE does not fail to relieve them,
Road and Adams street, Glendale, Calif.
electrio traneportatlon.
-In a message to the city council
By The Associated Trass.)
Mayor Thompson denounced
today,
3
W.
by
,Va Aug.
Charleston,
the officials of the street car comthe Associated Press.) Belated re
panies and asked an appropriation
turns from- Tuesday's
primary
of (3,000,000 to Install a municipal
election tonight increased the lead
five-cebus Jine.
of United States Senator Howard
Sutherland, candidate for repub
DEAD MAN ELECTED
lican nomination.
With 187 preNashville, Tenn., Aug. "8. Descincts, mostly rural, to report, ths
Now under new management
vote was 62.616 for Sutherland and
pite the fact that he died yeswho assures better accomoda
terday former Congressman Lem16,700 for H, C. pgien, publisher
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before.
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UT WILL REPAY
House of Commons Discusses Balfour Note Hinting
that U. S. Forget About
the War Debt.
(By The Associated Tress.)

London, Aug. 3 (by the Associated Press.)
Today's debate in the
house of commons on
d
debts and Herman rpnnmtinn-proved disappointing.
It had been
expecioa me aeoate would
out further Interesting fnrtsibring
re.
spocting the recent note of the Ear
of Balfour on the subject and regarding Great Britain's future poli
cy on me wnoie suuject of international obligations.
It was apparent that Premier
Lloyd George,
Chancellor of the
Exchequer Home, Herbert H.
one of the liberal leaders,
and other speakers made a studied
effort to say nothing which would
embarrass open and impartial discussion of the subject at next
week's Important conference tn
London between the allied lenders.
During the five hours' debate
there was constant reiteration of
inter-allie-

Great Britain's intention to repay
her debt to the United States, but
no pains were spared to make
clearly apparent Great Britain's
sacrifices In the war, her generous

attitude, and her
of taxation.
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strap-hange-

AVOIDS MITTS

.staggering burden

Michigan City,
MOTORCYCLISTS
TAKE
Benny Leonard,
SPILLS IN NATIONAL
weight champion,
mer, Chicago's
CHAMPIONSHIP EVENT tho
title, today
uous training in
(By The Assocluled Tress.)
d
their

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 3. Orrle
Steele of Paterson. N. J., won all
three events In a spectacular motorcycle hill climb at Keek's farm,
The
Kgypt, N. Y.. this afternoon.
hill was almost perpendicular with
two slight overhangs that made
the machine rear dangerously and
many of the riders were unseated
when going at high speed.
More than 10,000 persons saw
the contest.
No serious accidents
occurred, but thrilling feats were
numerous.
Karl Uoylance of San
Francisco rode his machine in a
leap nt the finish line tn
the first trial of the feature 80
cubic inch free for all.
Oscar Lenz of Lansing, Mich.,
took second in this event in 17 seconds, 12S.04
Paul Anderson of
Chicago was third In 18 seconds.
1I2. Steele's time was 15 seconds
1.04.
and
Orrie Steel won the 61 cubic Inch
expert event in 16 seconds, 308.
John II. Tracey of New York city
was second in 18 seconds, 28, and
Floyd Olymer of Denver, Colo., was
third in 18 seconds, 69.

Ind., Aug, 3,
world's
lightand Ever Hamchallenger for
finished strenpreparation for
con-

test to be decided in Floyd
arena here Saturday.
Leonard did not work with the
gloves, for fear of ripping open
tho cut over his right eye, but
Hammer piled Into his sparrintf
partners with the desperation of
a champion fighting for his title.
Hammer also covered about four
miles along the Lake Michigan
beach and went through the usual
shadow boxing.
The lightweight tltleholder cone
fined his activities to a
run on the beach, some shadow
boxing and other light exercises.
Leonard already Is In as good,
shape as he was before his match
with Tendler a week ago and
wiOl
feels that a week's lay-othe gloves will not endanger his
or
Injur
Judgment of distance
his speed.
Chicago, who
"Davy" Miller ofLeonard-Kansss
refereed
the
match here, will be the third man
five-mil-

ff

in

A

the ring Saturday.
tananpi. mi thnr

said

in

ll

that runs Into nearly one nunarwu

Journal Want Ads Bring Results. volumes.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.
AN OLD STORE! WITH A NEW

)
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Doll a r Pay
Friday, August Fourth
Every one has been waiting for the "Dollar Day Sale"
which has become famous at the Golden Rule. Dependable Golden Rule merchandise that regurlarly sells up to
several dollars will be sold Friday at ONE DOLLAR.
A surprise in the way of extra values awaits the Friday
DOLLAR DAY shopper values that will prove greater
than ever.
money-saver- s
Merchandise that had already been reduced for- clearance purposes, now further reduced to fit 'into this Dollar Day Sale. Through the store you will' find Dollar.
Day cards telling1 of values that you little dreamed of.
And you should make preparations and' get here early,
because of limited quantities .we cannot guarantee' how
long any particular item will last. Be here early and-yowill be pleasantly surprised with big values on display in our store at 8:30 sharp.
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California Hotels, Schools, Health and
Summer Hesorts

LEONARD EASY
ON SORE EYE;
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Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

The

New
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Every cigarette fuli
weight and full size
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FORM AND BEAT

IBIN
Four-bas-

Totals

(

0
0

0

. .

Rawlings, 2b
Frisch,
Meusel, If

rf
Klly, lb

.

l0

4
4

.

. o
4
4
4
4

n

..

"Young,

.Stengel, cf
Smith, c
Nehf. p

0
1
5

0

l
0

. . . . 4
4

2
0
0

0
0
o
0

Totals

35

Chicago
New York
.; Summary:

i

3

6

1

2
n

1

3

C

2
1
1

3

4

0
2

0
0

2 13
2
0
3
0

t

l

1

n

o
0
0
0
0
o

l

l
0

5 13 27 59

2

in

Aldridge
000 000 000
000 003 20x

hits

Two-bas- e

Kelly. Home run
Double

0
5

Young,

O'Farreli

plays
to Hollocher; Frisch
to Bancroft
1o

Kelly; Holltfcher to Grimes.
Bases on balls Off Nehf, 5.
Htruck out BJr Nehf, 2; Aldridge,
H; Stueland, 1. Hits
Off Aldridge,
.! in 6; Stueland, 4 in 2.
Losing
pitcher Aldridge. Time 1:50.
Pittsburgh, 5; Boston, 1.
Aug. 3. Glazner held
to four hits
and drove
in two runs with histoday
double In the
wentn, Pittsburgh winning its
nun straignt game, 5 to 1.
Score.;
R. H. E.
Pittsburgh . .100 000 400.5 11 1
iBoston
010 000 000 1 4 4
Batteries: Glazner and Mattox;
Watson, Oeschger, McNamara and
Boston,

V.oston

O'Neill, Gowdy.

Brooklyn, 4 Cincinnati, 0.
Brooklyn, Aug. 8. Grimes held

Cincinnati to four hits In the first
fiame of the series today and scored
a
shutout. High's triple In
the second with two
on, won for
,
the Dodgers.
'

Score:
R. H. v.
Cincinnati ...000 000 000 0 4 0
Brooklyn .. . .030 010 OOx 4 7 3
Batteries: Rixey, Gillespie and
iWingo; Grimes and Miller.

St. Louis, 7; Philadelphia, t.
Philadelphia, Aug. 3. The St.
Louis Cardinals found Lee Meadows an easy mark and defeated
Philadelphia todaT7 to 1. Haines
was rather wild but effective in
the pifcche. Henline's home run
,was the only rel drive off his delivery.
Score I
R IT E
t. Louis
010 201 008 7
2
Philadelphia .000 000 100 1 7 3
Batteries: Haines and Alnsmith;
, Meadows and Henline.

'll'

.

ROtTBTERV ASSOCIATION.
New Orleans,
Memphis,
ff-- 0.

Birmingham,
Chattanooga,
wet grounds).
Xashvllle-Mobil- e

6;
5;

Little Rock,
Atlanta, 4.

1.
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NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W.
59

2,00

3
3
4
4
3
3
0

Light, medium, heavy
it" has
or extra-heavthat same
lubricating quality.
y,

more-efficie-

1.

.

C

Yir

r

Th

'!

New York
St. Louis
Chicago
Cincinnati

....53
53

Pittsburgh

50

61

47
35
33

Brooklyn

Philadelphia
Boston

3

41
46
49

stands

m

,

47
48
58
63

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Tulsa 9; Des Moines, 6.
Wichita, 5; Denver, 3.
St. Joseph, 6; Sioux City,

LEAGUE.
IT"
w.

Pet.

L.

.602
.698
.535
.520
.615
.490
.376
.341

St. Louis

59
59

New York
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

......56
53
53
47
40

Philadelphia
Boston

..,.39

ret.
.581
.573
.544
.525
.505
.470
.408
.388

42
44
47
4S
52

53
58
62

MM DDATS

4.

first

'55

among the cities of the south in
the value of Us manufactures.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New' York.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Pittsburgh at Boston.

ss

Gerber,"

4
S

Shorten, if
Tobin. rf..".
Williams, cf
Jacobson, lb...
McManus, 2b...
Collins, c
Bronkie, 3b
Wright, p
VanGilder, p...

...

4
4
4
4

0
0

0
1

0

2

3

1

1
1

3

1
2
3

10

0
0
1
5

1

13

2
1

2

3

4

1

2

4

0
0
0

1
0
0

7
0
0
0

3

0

1

0
2

U

1
0
0
0
3

12 27 IS

St

Totals
By Innings:
000 300 002 5
Philadelphia
'300 101 13x 9
St. Louis
e
hi
Summary:
runs
Home
2; Collins.
SacCollins.
2:
Walker,
Jacobson,
rifice hit Hauser. Double plays
Shorten to Gerber; Gerber to McManus to Jacobson, i; McManus
to Jacobson; Perkins to Galloway
3;
Bases on balls Off Wright.
Hasty, 1. Struck out By Wright,
Hita3; Hasty, 4; VanGilder, 1.
Off Wrlgtit, 10 In 8 3 innings;
none
in
Winning
VanGilder,
pitcher Wright. Time 1:51.

Always clean, pure
and clear. Look for the
clear golden color as it is
poured into your motor.
Do tigs:

D

Will-lam-

Two-bas-

nt

1

0

0

1. Drain out the bid oil
2. Fill with Texaco Motor Oil

s,

3. Then see the difference!
THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.
Texact Pitrolmm Prtdueti
;
RUN IT WITH
TEXACO GASOUNB

3.

v

New York, 10; Cleveland, 9
Cleveland, Aug. S. New York
made it two straight from Cleveland today when it won 10 to 9
The game was
In ten innings.
tied three times before the Yankees won. Clevoland drove Mays
and Hoyt from the box, while
New York hammered Uhle tram
Mails and Edwards
the rubber.
retired in favor of pinch hitters.
McMillan, who batted for Smith,
drove in Scott with the winning
run, Scott having started the inning with a pop double back of
third base. Speaker's home run,
was
his eighth for the season,
made oft Mays and the latter
box
at
was taken from the
once. Score:
.
New York
A
y AB KBHPO
0
0
0
Witt, cf
0
1
0
.
Smith,' cf
0
McMillan, cf
3
Dugan, 3b v.
0
Ruth, rf., 4...
1
Plpp, lb
1
.
Schang, o
0
Meusel, If . .
2
Ward, 2 b
4
McNaliy; 2b .
1

YESTER
71

:

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
2; Chicago. 0.'
St. Louis, 9;; Philadelphia,
New York, 10: Cleveland, 9.
Boston,
Detroit,

I

ui

niriw

mi n

DAYS
SUITS

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, 6; Boston, 1.
' Rrooklyn, 4; Cincinnati, 0.
is'ew York, 6: Chicago, 0.,
St, Louis, 7; Philadelphia, L

Phone 823, I

Fifth and Central

.

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
Tho Elimination
Of Freddy McLeod in 'the Quali
fying rounds of the national open
golf championship tourney at Chicago the other day was regretted"
Dy everyone who has been a follower of the grand old game for
years. McLeod failed to strike a
stride good enough to finish under
tne stroke limit after qualifying
for and playing good golf in every
open tourney for the last ten years.
"Wee Freddie" is not a veteran
in years, however, so he can b
expected to make many more bids
ior soiling nonors despite his recent setback.
McLeod is thirty-ninHe Is a
native of North Berwick, Scotland.
His first notable achievement In
golf was In 1908 when he won the
national open for the first time
over the Myopia course. The following year McLeod made a bid for
the pro title only to lose out in tho
final round to Jim Barnes.
His brilliant playing which car-rihim to a tie for second honors
in the national open last year made
his showing this year all the more
tragic. In addition to the honors
won in national meets McLeod has
won many sectional titles
the north and south opeji Including
title.
McLeod always has been noted
for his brilliant approach shots and
putting. It is Interesting to note
in passing, thai It was his poor
form on the greens that prevented
hifn from qualifying for the ycent
Skokle event.

iim iyl
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Barley Malt Sirup
Real Quality Product

Sold in b. cans
by all dealers
2V-l-

CHAS. ILFELD COMPANY
Distributors

AHttuSER-BUSCH-

Albuquerque,

7

--

New Mexico
"

INO, ST. LOUIS
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(Special Uurrnspnndeoce to T! r Jnrtul.)
Artesia, N. M.. Aug. 8. The Ar-tes- la

-

y

,..23

j,

...

1
0
1
0

Mays, p
Hoyt, p
Shawkey, p

Hoffman

x

s

,

....

45 10 19 SO 14
Totals
x Batted for Witt in Sth!
Cleveland
AB R BH PO A
Jamleson, If . . 6 1.3 1 0
Wambsganss, 2b 6 2 3' 1 2
Speaker, cf . . 4 1 2 4 01
0
5
Wood, rf
J. Sewell, ss . . 4 1
Gardner, 3b .. 5. 0 2 5 2
Mclnnis, lb .. : 4 0 0 11 0
O'Neill, O . . . 4 0 2 6 0
L. Bewell, o .. 1 1 0 0 1
1
0
0
1 "0
Uhle, p
2
0
1
1
2
Mails, p
1
0
0
LIndsey, p . . . 0 0 0
0
0
0
0
.
.
Edwards, p
0
1
z Stephenson
0
0
1
0 ,0
zz Gulsto

....

SAVB IT WITH
TEXACO MOTOR OIL

if

1

J- -

124

43

Totals
--

t,r.

tenth.

30 14

2

.

By, innings:
New Xork, ..001 500 201
Cleveland, .. 100 231 .030 0
Two-bashits
Summary:
Speaker.
Ruth, Schang, Scott,
Three-bas- e
hits Meusel, Hoyt.
Home-ru- n
Sacrifices
Speaker.
Double plays
Shawkey, Mclnnis.
to
Scott to McNaliy
Pippi
on
Bases
Gardner to Mclnnis.
2;
1;
balls off Mays,
Hoyt,
JJhle, 2. Hits off Mays, 9 in

110
U

off Lindsey, 3
4
off Hoyt, 6 in 2 3
(none out in eighth); off Shawkey, 1 in 8; off Edwards, 1 in
Struck out by Mays, 1;
3. winning
Mails,
2;
Uhle,
pitcher Shawkey; losing pitcher,
Time 2.45.
Lindsey.
7

Malls,
In

'"

V

Batted for flails in eighth.
Batted for Edwards in
t

The Quality Cigar '
Since 1896'

,

10

8 1

in

1

with, a greater gratification.
' The blend in "The
.Quality Cigar" is unmatched. Costly Java wrapper blands the
Vuelta Abajo Havana filler and brings out un-- ,
La Palinas are the
suspected joys and zest.
triumph of cigar making.
Try one! That's the way to tell.
Excellente .... . .'. . . . . ,v. . 10c
2 for 25c
Senator
Blunt (in glass jir) . .2 for 25c
xoc
magnolia
,

-

. .

Queen

15c

Perfacto Grande 3 for'SOc

3.

A
Boston,
Detroit,
Detroit, Aug. 3. Detroit won a
double-headfrom Boston toay,
game 7 to 0 and
taking the first
the second ? to 4, Pillette held
Boston to two hits In the first
game and did not allow a Boston
runner to pass first base. In thi
after
contest Cobb was stopped
hitting safely in sixteen consecuBoston
the
started
tive games.
second game by driving Oldham
from the box, but Ehmke, who re
lieved him, held the visitors in
chock the rest of the way
R. H. E.
First game:
.000 000 000 0 2 1
Boston
7
0
01X
8
600
000
Detroit
Batteries: Plercy, Milliken and
Walters; Pillette and Woodall.
R. h. b.
Second game:
1
6
400 000 0004
Boston
.-

CoNGREsspGAR Company.

Manufacturers.

XT. S.

A

er

103 010 02X

Detroit
Batteries:,

7 11

Metropolitan Cigar
Company"
IiOrimcr St.
1821-8- 8
Denver, Coloj

1

Karr and
Rue); Oldham, Ehmke and Kanion.
Russell.

'

Washington, 2t Chicago, 0.
.
Chicago.' Aug.
George Mo- grldge held Chicago to four scat- tered hits toaay, ana vvasnmgton
took the second game of the series
2 to 0. Mogridge hit the ball into
the right field bleachers In the
sixth. BlankenshiD was relieved
by Hodge after the sixth inning.
r
Bcore:
ii. jn.
.010 001 0002 6 0
Washington
Chicago . ...000 000 0000 4 0
Batteries: Mogridge and Flcl,
nlch;
Bishkenship, Hodge and
;
,
Schalk; Tammr
.

.

In gorgeous, glowing Java grows a tobacco that
leads all others in its coaxing fragrance, caressing
smoothness and captivating flavor.
La Pafinas enthuse the most critical smokers

....

... .1

it 11
ilfr

Java's Glorious" Gift to Smokers

11

7--

baseball nine won another
victory when they defeated the fast
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.,
Cottonwood
aggregation
by the
St. Paul,
Toledo,
score of S to 0y- This was the first
Minneapolis, 7; Columbus, 2."
Bhutout credlded to the ArteRla
' Lotrisville, 6;. ;Kansas City, 3.
nine this season, although the
Milwaukee, 4;; Indianapolis, 8.
locals have many victories
and
few defeats.
COAST LEAGUE.
Martin twirled an excellent game
Vernon, 2;;. Seattle, 1.
for Artesia, allowing only three
hits and sending several to the
8a( Francisco, 8; Sacramento,
1.
Salt
Los Angeles, 3;
bench by the strikeout route. He
Lake,
S.
had "good control and the opposing
Oakland, 6; Portland,
batters wero unable tp connect
A with the ball. Buck started the
LEAGUE.
WEST
I
R. H. E. game for Cottonwood and pitched
Score:
130 20018 17 3 six innings, allowing eight hits and
Abilene
:
E striking out three men.
6
022
010
8
.000
G. O'Ban- (Amarillo
Batteries: Kelsler and Burch; non went on the mound In, the
seventh Inning and pitched the reHidings, McFarland and Douglas.
Score:
h. E. maining Innings. Artesia secured
F'a'iKer
102 000 000 3 10 3 fiva hits in these three innings, one
Sweetwater ..300 002 OOx 5 9 '4 being a home run, by Feather, The
uatteries: Lyl.rand and Clayton; errors were' few.
Artesia has six players hitting
Heharty and Pipkin.
Score:
R. H. E. over ,300, a few over .400 and ManStamford . ...020 101 100 5 10 0 ager Hawkins is leading with a:i
Lubbock
.000 601 OOx 6 8 3 average of .611. The management
Batteries: Meyer. Mitchell and is attempting vto secure a game
with Clovis of the West Texas
Schmidt; Morgan and Swenson,
Score:
R i E league. A game would be considSan Angclo ..1 00 21 0 000 4 lo' 2 ered- with the Albuquerque Grays
If the expense of such a trip wore
Clovis
000 000 2002 5
Batteries: Muns and Klindworth-Sewcl- l not so large. Either team would
be worthy opponents of the locals.
and Krwln.
Several new men were sepn in the
Artesin uniform in the .Cottonwood
Want Ads BrincjQuick Results game.
7;

PURE 1007.

ARTESIA THINKS SHE
CAN BEAT THE GRAYS:
HAS HEAVY HITTERS

Washington,

tea

Scott,-t,- 9

e.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

SS

ANHEUSER-BUSC- H,

3

34 5 10 24 9
Totals
x Ran for Perkins In ninth,
xx Batted for Hasty in ninth
at. Louis,
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

V iT
VtYKv

I

el

.!
i.WWIB.MU-V-

will improve the
action of every moving
part of your engine.
Av

...

Kellys, Goodyears, Diamonds

A

0

4
4

MOTOR OIL

,

Prices Drop

fTMADt

.,

xxWelch,

.

Egg

5

!,.,.

MCt

hand-painte-

Lower Than Ever

rhmmMf.

:vH

tCJSf.

WfT 'j2aV

FT

v

& .set" 3

p

'ICS

1

rpEXACO

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

McGowan, rf.
Dykes, 3b...
Walker, If..
Hauser, ,1b..
Miller, cf...
Galloway, ss
Perkins, c, .
Young, 2b..
Hasty,
xCalloway ..

in the National league. Cy Wil
nams oi me yuaKers and Zach
Wheal, the veteran Dodger,
are
running a long ways behind Hornsand
it scarcely looks as
by
either would pass him unlen.though
Rm.
ers develops serious engine trouble.
It would be as much of a
surprise
to have such a thing happen
as to
wuko-uironr. tne siesta some at
lernoon and find the dry league
members playing in the band of an
parade.
Tiny walker of the Athletics
and Ken Williams of the Browns
are running a close race for hon
nrs in tne American leacrue. Rnth
KOVr A LOT OB
Ty Cobb's right field Tiger, Harry
TlNtCi BVCHAWW
Hellmann, and Babe Ruth are in- COOERS
,
out Of THE
naung a bit of dust rlgh now, but
woe o 6 v
a few slats knocked out of the ball
park fence would nut them un In
uJMO UOuJuCKKS "THE
the" class of danger signals to
MMOfcS tu HOHE fcviw
any
Alaskan bolted gambler, doling out
HOMOP--S
on
amounts
Walker
or
Wil
large
liams.
Like the comical gent who null
The hombres who are addlctsrt as carpenter's cramp. The hamto that grand and glorious Ameri- mer swingers have been as busy as ed the trolley car bell rope, George
can pastime known as betting, are a flock of aesthetic dancers in " a Herman Ruth started something
last year when he grabbed the recbeginning to blast the clasps off mosquito Infested forest, putting ord for clouting the
most home
and
cowhide
wallet
the
tersely lay up fences as fast as tho jolly slug- runs in a season, for this
has
the few soiled and crumpled frog- gers knock them down, or at least, brought forth a surprising year
skins that the income tax collector attempting to keep up with them, wno are trying to lift thenumber
bam
d
overlooked on the table In the and the
signs that mno s diadem and in a couple of
hopes of cleaning up on the bird once advertised so and so's hats years more it may spell curtains
whov leads the major leagues in have become so separated, yea dis- tor any player to knock the ball
home run hitting at the finish.
jointed that they remind me of one for leas than thirty-fiv- e
or forty
There has bean a bumper crop of the pvzAa pages In the Sunday homers in a season, the
penalty beof fence busters this season which, supplements.
ing suspension and diRgrace for
sad to relate, has brought about a
Rogers Hornsby of the St. Louts failure to' do so. Won't that be
woird and painful malady known Cardinals looks like the sure thing nice

Winston-Sale-

Mire

2

-

StAT OJT or TWt

(postponed;

Journal Want Ads Bring Resulta.

Twenty-fift- h

Philadelphia.

1

1118

8

a x Batted for for
eeventh
' By innings:

Stengel.

J

0
0
0

B

Lick.

e

St. Louis,
Mo.,
Aug. 8. The
Browns defeated Philadelphia 9 to
today In the second game of the
series. Jacobson
hit two home
runs and drove In five runs, while
Collins slammed out a circuit drive
which scored three runs. Walker
home run of
hit his twenty-fift- h
the season. Score:

AB.R.H.PO.A. E.

Oroh, Sb

2b-3- b.

2

4 24 11

30 0
"Serf York.

Bancroft, ss

I

0
0
0
0

0

2
2
1

....
....

SS

5

....

c ...

'

S

His

Gets

Pre.)

(B TIM Amoclnted

1

phia Americans; Walker

.New york, Aug. 3. The New
York Giants broke thoir losing
strfiRk of five successive games today, defeating Chicago in the first
contest of a fivegame series, 6 to 0.
OJehf wns wild in the early inbrilliantly,
pitched
nings, but
Wanking Chicago with four singles,
one an Infield scratch. Score:
Cuirngo.
AB. R. II.PO. A. E.
'i
0
0
0
0
0
.
. . 3
.
Malsel, cf
Hollochef, ss . ; 3 0 0 4 2 0
R
3
1
2
0
3
Terry, 2b
1
0
0
0
0
4
Miller, If
4
2
0
0
2
0
.
.
.
.
Friberg, rf
0
1 12
0
0
4
Urirnes. lb
II
1
0
0
0
Krug, 3b

J

.
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St. Louis Defeats Philadel

Nehf Pitches Brilliant Game;
Allowing But Four Safe;
Hits; Young and sten- -'
gel Get Circuit Blows.

Xldridge. p
KKelleher
Stueland, p

..w.

RUN s MAKE

CHICAGO L 5 TO 0

rt'Karrell,

v

10

JAGOBSQIM'S

Fence Busters in Major Leagues
Keep Carpenters on the Job

TS REVERSE

-

-- .
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BX JANE PHELP8.
have lost me my job, and then "
Why was she always on the verge
of mentioning Tom Norris' name:
Chapter 41.
She had caught herself Just in
"Almost arrested!" Gertie said time?-.
to herself as she hurried to the
"Set dwn, Mr. Murphy. I'll make
for
Murphy, a cup ,ot tea. I think, It will do us
subway, feeling sorry
Why all good, and It's most breakfast
but, far sorrier for herself.
had she waited? WBy hadn't she time anyway. You Just talk U Qe
comtie, and I'll have it ready in a
when
gone right away
they
menced to fight? Her name nright Jiffy."
"Thank you, Mrs,. Cummings. It
be In the papers, and Tom would
Bee it Fagin too, and It might would taste good."
Jose her her job. He was afraid of
Murphy detested tea, he would
have liked a cup of coffee, but was
trouble hated it.
Her mother comforted her as too polite to fcay so, and he would
best she could, but like all people swallow the tea for the sake of a
of her class she had a fear and few minutes ta with Gertie.
"I am so glad, George, so gratedread of the law. Neither of them
Gertie said while her mother
thought of going to bed, but dis- ful!"
bustled
about. "I don't know what
cussed the happening from every
we
would
dp if I lost my Job."
angle, getting nowhere.
"You
have a nice place here,"
were
startled
Suddenly they
by
the ringing of the bell. "The po- Murphy remarked, hoping to take
liceman!" Gertlo gasped. "He asked her mind from the subject, mind-fu- l
d
of her pretty
face.
for my address my name.
Oh,
"Yes, and Ma is so happy her.
what (shall I do?"
"You ain't done nothln' wrong We only took this flat a little while
ago. We couldn't afford so good a
they can't do anythin' to you
and we've got to let 'em in!' Mrs. one xintll Fagin gave me more
rose
and tremblingly money."
Cummings
'
"Jle gets you cheap enough, I'll
pushed the button that opened the
street door, then stood 'waiting, bet! Why, you're the wholo'show
while Gertlo buried her head in there, Gertie, 'the whole cheese,"
as the boys In the store say. I've
her arms, sobbing convulsively.
"Please excuse me for coming," been to the big sporty places,
Murphy stood in the doorway, hat where the society folksgo, and
in hand, "but I thought you would none of the girls, the show girls,
dance any better than you not
like to know, even if it was late
or rather early.'' It was almost inn ly of them so good."
"It's nice of you to tell me that.
,
morning.
'George, but Fagin has been real
Gortie ceased sobbing.
"I am George Murphy, yott are good to me. I'd hate to leave him
Gertie's mother, I expect, may I and I shan't as long as he wants
itTe to stay."
come in?"
,
"It's everyona for himself In
"Yes, come in. Gortie has told
me about you. She always tells this world, 'Gertie. You must look
rue about all her young men." out for yourself."
know, here comes Ma with
Murphy winced.
"What happened, George? How tho tea."
' "'.
Manfully George swallowed tho
they come to let you go?" Ge'
i; asked, lifting her head, showbeverage and with relish ate the
thin, nicely Browned toast. Then
face.
ing her
"Why I told the sergeant Just he left, laughing because he would
how it happened, that I never saw not have to get any breakfast, and
that fellow O'Connor, that I had would be so early on his Job they
no fight with him. aid that you would think him ill. Gertie 'again thanked him, unahadn't even spoken to either of us
and ha let me go O'Connor to'o! ware that because of the night's
I begged off for him because
happenings Murphy had entertainwell I was afraid it might get in ed more closely the thought that
the papers, your name and be some xiiiy, whpn he goj a raise, she
bad for you."
might look with favor on his suit
"All's well that ends Veil," V
"Oh, it would! I can't thank
said to- - Mrs.' Cummings.
George!" Gertie exclaimed.
she had
face alight. "FagMn hates anything taken an instant liking 'to him,
to do with the police, and it might which he shrewdly perceived.
A WELCOME

i
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FARMERS ADVISED TO
HOLD GRAIN FOR A

.

RAISE

PRICES

IN

(By The Antoclnted Prcsft.)

Chicago,

3.

Aug.

President

' "I am
looking forward to play- George E. Marcy of the Armour
SARAZEN, PRAYS FOR
ing witli you' when I get to the Grain
company issued a signed
RECOVERY OF BLACK coast this winter. My prayers gd
oui mr your speedy recovery. statement tonight urging farmers
Gene."
to hold back their frain for rea(By The AModatiid fve.)
sonable prices, and saying that as
3.
Gene
Aug.
Pa.,
Pittsburgh.
RIG rOSTAfc BUSINESS. "
prices for grain go up better busiEastern Star basket picnic at Sarazen, national champion golfer,
ness conditions
throughout the
Washington,
Aug, 3. Every citi- whole
Masonic temple at 3 P. m. Supper sent a
hi
to
message
cheering
country will, follow. Ha says:
zen of the United
States'
would
at 6:30 p. m.
,
In grain
movement
"An
upward
at have
friend, Joh;. Black, runner-u- p
year prices Is In prospect, and the situthe Skokie tournament, who Is at it the receive! 112 lettters lastwhich
aggregate letter mail
ation promises to be of such.fiimn-cia- l
IT DAZZLES, DOES
San Jose, Calif., on the way to re- passed through the hands of the
benefit to the American farmwas
divided
from
an
acciautomobile
postofflce
covery
er that he In turn will be In a posidepartment
THIS YELLOW COAT dent. The
on a per capita. basis. A statisti- tion to
read:
materially improve general
FOR STEAMER WEAR "John. I dispatch
am one of the gallery cian in the department has esti- business conditions.
of thousands which Is praying for mated that 11,335,000.000
letters
"An" orderly and gradual maryou to recover. Put up that same went through the malls last year. keting of existing wheat stocks
plucky and determined fight you
will end tho present depressed
A French
did at Skokie. You are duo to get
of
Settlement
medical scientist has price conditions.
some of the reabs which you made tho Btatement.that baldheada the coal strike will result In destock
didn't get in the championship.
and toothache go together.
of
amount
creased
rolling

Social Cate&dar

FOUR DAflCIHG FEET

'

x
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VISITOR.

,

--

capable of moving grain to terminals and expected improvement In
general husiness conditims should
further affect the amount of equipment available.
"On the other hand the demand
promises to get constantly better.
."With the farmer wisely holding
back his grain, with economic con
ditions working toward the same
result, the end oi the present low
level on farm products seems to
be in sight, and as prices tor grains
go up, better business conditions
throughout the whole country W'i',1
follow."

j

ward Winkler, wanted here on a
charge of havlupr participated In

train on the morning of
15. C. J. Huss. a local em-

Limited
May

ploye of the American Express
company is now on his way lo
the Kansas town.
The express company was notified several days ago that I.ani,-habeen positively identified an
Edward Winkler. Huss has known
Winkler for years.

d

Trainers say the lion Is the only
animal that is capable of

wild

OF
ALLEGED HOLD-U- P
LIMITED HELD BY A
SHERIFF IN KANSAS

Comfort Your Skin

-

(By The Associated Pres..)

With Cuticura Soap

Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 3. For th:
purpose of definitely ascertaining
whether the man arrested at Hm
chlnson, Kansas, under the name;
ot Arthur Ijjng is in reality Ed-- j

and Fragrant Talcum
8unn3

Soap, 0!nfmnt,Tft!aTn,2llc.
free of Cuttoort Lftteartt-trlM-

curywfayi,
DpL X, VUMm, If mi.

-

THE SEASON'S MOST GENEROUS
OFFER

tear-staine-

READY-TO-WEA- R

Women's and Misses'

SUITS, COA TS
and DRESSES

i

tear-stain-

hr

Something different in steamer
coats is shown in this canary frieze
plush with, its huge sleeves and
collar of white and yellow plaid.
A brilliant touch is added in a royal
blue lining. .It is 'a bit dazzling
for street wear but for motoring
or steamer travel it is quite correct

ward

SECCfND

PLAY
ENLARGED:

GROUNDS

Ml

Dear Mrs, Thompson:
I am a
married woman 25 years old and
love my husband dlarly. He Is so
good to me that sometimes I think
there is not another husband In
the world like him. There is only
one way in which he is jwireason
able and that is that he tries to
govern the choice of, my friends.
Before I was married I had several
glrP friends who were very dear to
me and because he did not like any
of them I have had to give all of
them up. Perhaps ha is Jealous of
my woman friends because just as
soon as I become 'attached io a
seems to me he begins
woman
objecting to her and treating her
coolly.

has had a friend
My husband
ever since they went to school together and I have' ; always been
very glad to have him come to our
, Jiome and I have done everything
possible to make him happy and at
home. A few months ago he married and.now it is different because
When she comes
. I hata'TOS wife.
to our house she' seems to think 1
am a servant to cook and wash
dishes and she ia simply a gueat.
Of course I wouldn't expect her to
do much, bnt slrffce I do my own
, work I do think she ought to help
some. When my husband and I
are entertained In their home X always help a great deal, and she
.
seems tA take "it for granted.
All mjP married life I have tried
to do what makes my husband
time I have about
happy but thismind
that I should
made up my
consider myself a little, too- ,- I am
invite
to
my husband's
not going
friend and his wife to our house
any more.
Dp you think I am wrong in.
a decision?
making- such
I
MRS. JACK T.
stop InIt seems to me you can
to
viting the man and his wifewith
your home without interfering two
between the
the friendship
men. Circumstance may make it
-

necessary for you to. have them
occasionally and at such times I
would advise you to be cordial, but
I would not advise you to work for
them. When you go to their house
Just sit around and do not offer to
help in any way. Perhaps the man's
wife will get; your point of view
then and will realize hpw hard it is
to have an Idle guest who makes
extra work for her hostess and
does not help In any way.'
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
I am a
girl 17 years old. One night my
girl friend and I were down town
together and we stopped in an ice
cream parlor to get. a Soda. While
we were eating it two nice looking
boys sat down at the table with us
and atnrted to 1oke. Thev nald for
our scfeas and when we left they
went out with us and asked us to
take a walk. We fcidn't stay out
long because my fatiier makes me
get in at 10 oTHock. The boys
walked home with us arid seemed
to like us very much. My friend
kissed me without asking me and
said all sorts of nice things.
I did not see him for a longtime
and then one night I sawi' him with
another girl. I spoke to' him and
he did not speak to mo. uo you
think he recognized me of because
it was night when we were together he did not remember my
face? Should I go up to him and
remind him that we were together
we meet?"
that night the next-tim- e

JJORUTtli.
consider it neca girl when he
has "picked her up" on a street
corner or In a soda parlor as was
your case. The boy recognized you
without a doubt, but because . he
was with a girl he had,rdet in the
proper way he would nothimspeak.
and
After this do not speak to
him and
forget that you ever knew
in the future do not let strange
men talk to you and become' so fa'
miliar.
A man does not
essary to Bpeak to

.,

Most Generous Ready-to-WeOffer" we only told a small part of the story.
WW This season Rosenwald Brothers have given Albuquerque the finest, highest grade stock of
garments ever
Right from the start in the beginning of the season they were marked on a closer margin of
brought into the state.
Our large volume of business, the elimination of superfluous expenses such as altera
profit than any other store could hope use.
had Jto be placed to satisafter
tions, etc., made this, possible. Albuquerque responded immediately to this stock.
The news of the close profit and the superb stock spread quickly.
fy our customers.
Clearance time has come. Our experience has taught us that at this time
Now, as far as this stock is concerned, we have finished.
Some of the garments in these lots high
of year our finest, highest grade suits, coats 'and dresses must be sacrificed at any price.
grade imported stock were priced as high as $149.95 in the beginning of the season. AH the old price tags were purposely left
intact to illustrate concretely the great savings afforded.
r

,'""WT HEN we beaded this announcement the "Season

Re-ord- er

Grantsr N. M, Both were born in
Russia.
Other marriage licenses
were issued to Abenicio Maestras
and Mario Roof Albuquerque
mero of Ranehos de AtrMsco, and
to' Frances MaBee and Antonio ViLeonard
gil, both of Albuquerque.
Barrow of Window,
Ariz., and
Anna Jan.o Johnson of Dalies, N.
M., wets married on Wednesday
by Justice ot the Peace Desiderio
Montoya. at the court house.
,

EXPERT HERE TO
WORK ON BOOKS OF
BRITISH EMBASSY

re-ord- er

A long coat of navy Poiret tVill, originally priced at $79.95. It is a belted model, richfy
in navy and dark blue silk. Lined with navy radium silk in the lot at ... . $49.50
A $99.95 coat of ensign blue veldyne. Dolman style with two buttons sleeves and large
collar most beautifully embroidered. Tan crepe de chine lining in the lot at
$69.50

s

'

ar

Here Are Brief Descriptions of
Just a Few of the Superb
Creations in These Two Lots

'

'V

ar

ready-to-we-

'

-

at

4 S)

PAIR FROM RUSSIA
GET MARRIED HERE
,
'
A'marriage license was issued
of
yesterday to Sarah Wedman
Albuquerque and Morris Schiff of

-

AH In Two Lots

l

The playgrounds at the -- Second!
ward school bunding have "been
enlarged to practically double in
to John Milne,
size, according
superintendent ol the public
schools. The increase in playj
ground space has been made pos-- .
siblo by senilis the rear fences
of the houses Sn sehOtfl property
east ot the building back about
80 feet.. Tho small buildings are,
being removed from the properly
arid the ground is being cleared
for the use of the children. The
houses on the school property'
which were offered for sale some
weeks ago did not bring a satist
factory offer, and will be rented
again during the coming term,
said Mr. Milne.

"

Highest Grade Garnisrits

Elany Imported

--

"

Ik

An $89.95 English covert cloth suit trimmed with leather of contrasting shade. Belted coat
peau de sygne lining in the lot at .............
$49.50
A $79.95 sports frock of heavy white roshanara silk crepe trimmed with appliqued diamonds
.'
of jade green. It has a large, detachable cape-ithe lot at
$49.50
n

A $79.95 bobolink colored roshanara, crepe belted coat, heavily embroidered in gold and
black silk. Has figured pussy willow silk lining, at
...$49.50

,

frying pan, brown on both sides,
then place In aluminum kettle, let
simmer for about two
'
'
hours, all defends on the size of
Sliced Peaches Top Milk
water
Never
let
tho
meat.
of
Toast
Coffee
pieces
roached Eggs
........
v.
nAAIf
4.iBif
nnn
v.Mnf
.
- Luncheon.
UUUIt UVOl WIO llltfli., J lira., iwa.
ing enough to keep it from burp
Polnsetta Cheese Salad
meat
tane
out,
ing. When tender,
Hot Baking Powder Biscuits
a little flour and milk. This
v Tea add
Sponge Cafte
t t
' 1
.
f',-I
will make a nica-ficgravy for poDinner.
,r
Boneless Brisket Mashed Potatoes tatoes.
OoM
Served
Nutritions Soups To Be
Butter
Bread
Gravy
About this time of the year a
Creamed Peas with carrots
Onions.
GYeen
good many persons strike soups
Cucumber Salad with
from their daily bill of fare because
macKDerry t ia the very quality that makes them
welcome v in
valuable and
.
'
?u; i-- ' TODAY'S RECIPES.
weather makes lhemunaltracti'Ve
stale
of
Arme RItter Cut slices
become warm.
(
.w..
tho
when
days
Still the soup course adds valubread into squares, cutting and reS
w:.v:w:i;.4:..As. a. a,v
Beat one egg in able nourishment to menu and
moving crusts.
add two table- moreover it is a good Idea to have
mall saucepan,
Beatrice E. Hart.
spoons sugar, one cup milk and something to serve as a preparacinnamon to taste, etlr over fire un. tion for the heartier, heavies viand
'
inE.'Hart ol! Oxford,
Miss
boil.
So
let
Beatrice
not
til it thickens, do
Iip that come later In tho meal.
oaeh slice' of bread Into the
stead of dqlng away with the soup England, is an expert li' iritn.
When well soaked lift out, course you can - occasionally, at She is sent to various partj of the
nd fry In not rat till light brown least, serve cold soup it you wish. world where Great Britain mainIn color. Serve at once, as the
Any good clear stock soup turns tains embassies and legations to
slices lose their criepness if ex- to Jelly when allowed to cool, and reorganize their libraries of politposed to the air tor any length of this is delicious If daintily served ical and commercial reference. At
time. Any kind of preserves placed with a garnish of pafsley. If ths
present she is in Washington work,
lri a little head on each slice will stock does not become Jellied readof the Embassy
can add a little gelatin dis- ing on the library
udd a delightful flavor.
ily
r
Polnsetta Cheese Salad Three solved in a little cold water when there. :
.hard boiled eggs,
pound the stock Is still hot and this will
m
York state cheese, one large or make sure that it becomes solid
three small sweet pickles, one small Ice, besides adding.somewhat . to its out into cups and set on the ice to
chill.
can cf pimentos. Dice all of these nutritive value.
w medium size pieces; add may- Tomato Jelly may be served as a
Aspic Jellies, though sometimes
mV.111
X
r
I.
..I
nM. .in salad, but It also is nice served in served as a salad, are
very nice for
letths warm weather soup. ; If you
When ready to serve place on
place of the soup course. To make
towant
a
This
makes
to
the
tuce leaves.
following ingredients
Very it mix
prepare thl3 very quickly
pretty dish,, the cheese taking the gether: A- pint of tomato pulp, dissolve three tablespoons of beet
fresh or canned, a sites ot extract In four cups of boiling
Dlace of a meat dish.
either
w. UAna abb THfalrAtMTliia
la a VAfV onion, one teaspoon of Worcester- water. Season with pepper, salt, a
..I.AAI, nttr .if tnnof. If nrfinnflv nrn. shire sauce and a half cud of cMd little onion Juice and lemon
juice.
t wared- is very good and the
water. Strain an while still hot Strain ana acjd six teaspoons of
la nice to slice cold for the add 'two teaspoons of granulated fgelntlmr dissolved in a very little
.livening moal. 'Take two one-hagelatine that has 'ben, soaked In com water and pour into ..cups to
pounds boneless brifcket, place lit cold wutcr. Whcni dissulvcd puur chill.
.

.

MENU HINT.

. ,

Breakfast,
Arme Hitter with Marmadada

one-ha-

r

?f

,

,

,

lf

c'a

v

.

.

......

$149.95 frock by Paul Poiret imported model from Paris it is created of beige color
Canton crepe and has a short cae collar. It is elaborately trimmed with belt and flounce
of self material looped and pressed into squares. Mas irregular skirt line, in the lot at $69.50

v

h

A $69.50 sport model suit of sand duvetyn with skirt of plaid flannel. The cape of this
suit is trimmed with the same plaid flannelof the skirt. It is lined with brown radium silk
in the lot at
",,
$49.b(.

'

An $89.95 grey Poiret twill suit, severely tailored, and piped in navy soutache. braid. It is
lined with jade green pussy willow taffetaand is in the lot at
$49.50
'
IV

A $79.95 afternoon fcown of sand georgette, embroidered with irridescent braid motifs. It
.
hat large,' gracefully flowing sleeves in the lot at
$49.50

sfefc

A $99.95 mohawk Canton crepe frock with elaborately designed sleeves, combining
gette and heavy lace. It has a draped skirt, finished with wide sash and a Rhinestone and
bone buckle in the assortment at
,
tJ
..$69.50

I

I

r

one-ha-

:

S & II.

lf

4

M

er

-

lf

,

Grefen
.

.rterVx
OEB?5mJ

S. &.H.
Green

I
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE

BELEN

Thursday evening at the Aber home
in East Tueumcari. irienas wno
Miss Abor's hospitality
enjoyed
wore Misses Ruby and Mamie Hail,
Winnio Davis, Loreen Hurley, Ver-ll- e
Eager; Messrs. liayward Eager, .
Chas. Payton. Albert Parker, Rex
Bell. Tom Aber and Dick 1Lamond
of Ft. Worth.
A pretty homo wedding occurred
on Tuesday evening. July 25. when
Miss Lorena Carmen was united
in marriage to Mr. Earl Smith at
the home of the bride's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Carmen, on
East Center street, the Rev. W. O.
The bride and
Gaston ofticiuting.
groom were attended by Mr. Arman and Miss
best
as
Johnson
thur
Evangeline Carmen as bride'smaid.
Mrs. Smith is a graduate of Tucumcarl high school, class of '20.
Mr. und Mrs. Smith are at home
to friends on South Adams street.
Mrs. U. 13. Read and children
accompanied Elizabeth and Sidney
Richards home to Albuquerque this
week for a visit wih Mrs. RichHead.
ards, a sister of 41 rs.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Hannahs are
Denver
in
relatives
for sevvisiting
eral weeks.
Mrs. C. S. Sartain and little son
are expected home this week after
a visit with Mrs. J. A. Gafford at
Dawson.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bent spent
an enjoyable week fishing and
ramping 'in the mountains, returning last Thursday.
Miss Elsie Ruth Dykes, who has
been attending the State Universi- Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hamilton j ty at Albuquerque returned Thurs
were uunu' hiiu nuotcwj
,aay evening.
Mrs. 'Hugh Swift, of Tulsa, Okla
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Shamblln
homa, and Mrs. W. A. Foyil at a and son, W. C, Jr.. are leaving this
6 o'clock dinner on Saturday eve
week for an overland
trip to
Blackwell and Stephenville, Texas,
ning.
Rev. and Mrs. G. E. Elliss en- to be away tl ree weeks.
tertained a number of little tots
Hugh (Jleary, federal land bank
on Wednesday in honor of their appraiser, is in the city from
little daughter, Pauline.' Games Wichita, Kansas.'
on the lawn and a general jubilee
Miv and Mrs. Dan , Trigg are at
for a few, days
of fun was had from 4, to 6, after the Vorenbcrg
assisted
Mrs.
which the hostess
by
coming in from the Bell ranch
releliclous
served
Prentice Berry
Monday.
freshments including a big birthHarry H. McElroy, counsel for
the El Paso & Southwestern rail,
day cake with six candles.
was
hostess
Mrs. William Klein
way, came Jn from El Paso Tuesto members of the Martes Bridge day morning.
Senator A. L. ZInn Is in Santa
in a delightful afternoon session on
Fe on business this week.
Tuesday.
hostess
Mrs. John A. Rich and Mrs. W.
Mrs. C. M. Bueler was
to members of the Saturday Bridge F. Kirby, prominent democratic
at her home on South First street. women, spent several days the
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Dalton had past week in Las Vegas.
as dinner guests on Thursday Mr. ' Scout Master Rable Funk reand Mrs. J. W. Corn.
ports that arrangements have been
made for 21 scouts and prospective
Tucumcarians are enjoying
swimming parties at the scouts and friends to hike to the
Twelve Mile lake, west of the city. Finneg.-k-i
spring for several days'
Mrs. Ed Shields chaperoned a camping this week. Much enthuto
lake
bunch
the
is
siasm
onFrlday
being manifest In the
merry
and Monday evenings, mose en work since reorganization for the
Four new names were
jovinfc the occasion were Misses summer.
Loreen Hurley, Lois Sheilds, Ver-li- e entered for application as memberd
Mamie
Hall,
at last Friday's meeting. The genEager, nuby and
Ruth Aber, Mary Jane Armstrong eral publio is Invited to Friday eveof Belen. and Messrs. Hayward ning meetings at the hut on South
Eager. Chas. .Payton, Hugh Pay-to- Second .street.
Albert Parker, Roger Keeler.
An International commercial exTom Aber and Dick Lamond of
Ft. Worth, who is visiting at the position will be held In Mexico
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pot- City, August 15 to September IB,
ter. A picnic lunch was enjoyed. under the auspices of the national
of chambers of
Miss Ruth Aber was a charming confederation
hostess at a dancing party on commerce of Mexico.

up charter members representing
11 denominations.
A church canvas of the town had been made
showing that he proposition is almost unanimously endorsed by the
Protestant residents of Belen. The
committee was Instructed to correspond with several prospective
pastors and it is expected within a
few weeks at the most to have a
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tertained at dinner on Wednesday Jeffries,
Be certain yon bof
a,Don returned
Howard
Miller,
Ivy
from Las Vegas, where
at their home, Armandlne In La Campbell,
KELLOGG'S Cora
Homer Speer, Wednesday
Worrell,
Dannelly
"
Muerta. Tneir guests were Mr, Brown Speer, Horace Rodgers, Coy
ummer
tending
Flakes the kind in th
school
and Mrs. Ott and Mr. and Mm
Mont Jennings, Ben Eagle,
RED and GREEN pack
y,er
nutton or Dayton, Ohio; Dr. and Guy,
left Thursday for
r .?,Ta,
age that bears the signaMrs. W. F, Glasier and Warren Roy and N. T. Plumlee, Cecil Tot
'
bert, Rodger Kuykendall,. Jno. O,
ture of W. K. Kellogg,
back Ju'na,
to his oldnaving;been
home bv a
uossett.
Jr., Boh Halg, Oma D, gram announcing the
1
de..th
originator of Corn Flakes,
Fancher Bell and Billle Mer Howard,
,(.
Mary Elizabeth Johnson father. He will
Kone are genuine with
cnant were hosts at a rinnchtf,ii Christy,
two weeks
Marie Carmach, Mildred Gore, visltinjr relatives remain
Joe
and friends.
n luesJ'iy evening at the
outitt
Willis Crook, Clarence Krlets
nouse m La Huerta. berg, W. E. Clauser, John L. Klrby. a Mr, and Mrs. Morris Ross gave
dinner
party Sunday to Mr. and
m
ilTT
I
Thirty guests were present, chap, .Take D. Singer, Kenneth Engen
iro. ueurge uioson and daughte
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Hall, David W. Jones, Jr., Jerry
or
Merchant.
raauje,
i,ovy; Mr,
and William Gillenwater, jemip
Miss Gibson of Gould, Okla., and
The Ruidoso country In the Miser
and
Inff Ihlm week fnr Vt llllu rni
TOASTED
....lie mountains is becoming pop- - Paso, TexaB, where they will take mo mimes v;oriey, or Quannah
wno
are
iexas,
visiting the Gib
1.
seekers from military examination.
VM,aln
.VT
i
sons. '
this section. Among those who are
Mrs. P. F. White purchased the
Steve Fulton, Horace Dillard and
camping with parties from Ros- White
on
avenue
Cafe
Grand
Rose
well are Mr. and Mrs. Mum
Glen Wood spent a few das re
Alto makers of KELLOGG'S
and Miss Dorothy Iludgins Lusk ' and removed It to tho Reidorla ho cently on tne mora river fishing
KRUMBLES.and KELLOGG'S
Mr. and Mrs. It. M. Howling tel. where she has opened up
.
Schlel
ocnipman, ;irs.
White Is an fer,Alireu
their three sons, Miss Fannie Wal- beautiful cafe. Mrs.
Alma an.1 Carl Schleifer and
BRAN, cooked and krumbled
woman.
hotel
The
ffr.lt
lace and the Rev. Ben Wallace of experienced
Leona Hanke went to Wagon
was
meal
served
Monday.
a
Mound Sunday to attend baseball
imtuanooga, lenn., nn are hou
a. .
guesis at tne K, M
game between tho Wagon Mound
on Canyon street. Miss Wallace Want AtiS BrillCl QUICK HCSUItS and Optimo teams,
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of IioBwell, returned Saturday
from an overland pleasure trip of
two weeks to Denver and other;
Intervening points.
On Sunday Mrs. S. N. Hancock
delightfully entertained several
girl friends at a 1 o'clock surprise
dinner in honor of her daughter,
Miss Mary Elizabeth Hancock, who
reached her seventeenth birthday
on that day. Seated at a beauti
fully laid table were Misses Mary
Elizabeth, Hancock, the honoreo.
Jasamine Farley, Burton Denson,
I'.mogene Trout, Kenneth Bell, Lea
Von Brown, all sweet girl gradu
ates 6f Portales high school last
The afternoon was hap.
spring.
pily spent in car riding and

I

.1

Cole, Harvey Klopfensteln,
Ralph good. The recent
Davis, Lloyd Cowan, Lewis Cole ed the range.

LAS VEGAS

Paradoxical as it may seem, the
Miss Amelia Manzanares enterMiss Ruby Vines returned home
Bridge cWi was enter
tained a number of her friends
evening from Silver City,- Saturday
on
tained
at
tho
Friday evening
Tuesday evening at a dancing
where she has been attending in- home of Mrs.
A. II. Hilton.
Five
at her home on Fifth street.
party
Bt4tutu.
after which
games were
Refreshments were served.
Mrs. William Kelly and three an ico course played,
was
served.
Tho
Miss Janet Ilfeld gave a dance
children left on Monday for Mex- members- and invited guests pre
men
at Trout Springs. The young Uniico City, called there by the illwere: Mesdames W. J. Eaton,
in the geology class from the
ness of Mr. Kclly'a father. Mr. T. B. Kverheart, Anno Nicholas,
versity of Missouri were the honor
Kelly aooompanied the family as Hohry Chambon, Paul TerryCony
guests. They have spent the part
far us Kfl paso. On his return ho Brown, Ralph Sparks, W.
H. Ham-me- l,
few months here and ' have been
will leave for Carlsbad, where he
Louise Martin, C. T. Brown,
entertained with many affairs.
..
has a position.
Louise Head, Matt Fowler, J. H.
About twenty-fiv- e
guests ,enjoyed
"
A radio set has been Installed In Hesson; Misses Claire Bursum and
the party.
rooms
and is Cora Moft'ett,
the K. of 1', lodge
and Carl
Stewart
On Wednesday afternoon from
Miss Dorothy
Mrs. W. B. Bunton and children
ready for receiving messages. The
to 6 o'clock Mrs. Boyce was Ilfeld were host and hostess last
radhitasWas purchased by the K. of are "enjoying a vacation in Water
hostess at her home on the south week at a delightful dancing party
1 and Masonic lodges.
Canyon.
Lake. About 100 of
Miss Verna Weems left Monday side to the children of the inter- at Phoenix
Tho following
public school
friends" Joined them in the
mediate
their
and
of
junior
dopartments
Greena
visit
with
in
for
received
from
relatives,
teachers
Magdalena
the Nazarene Sunday school. A party.
Tennessee,
i
degrees at Las' Vegas Normal ville,
Mrs. M. R. Chapln gave a aeries
Mrs. Boy Clark and children Jolly afternoon was spent witn
school on Thursday, July 27: John
games, and a picnic lunch of parties last week and this week
V. Bieler, .master of pedagogy; left Monday for Hurley, where they lawn
was served,
of ice for her sister, Mrs. Pardenner of
consisting
Mary Powers, bachelor of peda- - will visit Mrs. Clark's mother.
fresh
cream,
strawberries
anl Chilllcothe, Missouri. Bridge and
con
Doan
Rev.
Cruces
of
bacheLas
Thelma
and
Stevens,
sogy,
Mrs. Boyce was assisted by sewing were the pastimes.
ducted services at the Episcopal cake.
lor of pedagogy.
MIssea
Mary Lee Cyphers, Ida
Miss Batty Baker of Fulton,
The Misses Frances Argal and church Sunday.
Forbes. Lillian Childera and Marie Missouri, Is a house guest of Mrs.
Rehearsals are under way for a Wolford.
were Saturday
Helen Blackburn
J ' H Vork
a number of
and Sunday tho guest of Miss Alma filay to be given byunder
On Saturday the Kev. and Mrs.
Miss Evelyn Fleming was host-eo- s
the auB- younger crowd,
Rinehardt at her home In the west
J.
Richards
children
to a number of her friends at
and
and
a Missionary
Woman
of
the
plces
ranch country.
of the Presbyterian church. an aunt of Rev. Richards, Miss a danoing party at Phoenix Lake.
Society
Mrs. Neal Smith spent Monday Mrs. Ltela
ul
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gortner
Is directing it.
auiornia, air. ana
Mrs. Carl Turner
and Tuesday in Magdalena, en and expectsBurgess
and daughter gave a delightful dancing party at
route from Kl Paso to her home In the month. to present it durlngH Laura, and son Jack, Mr. and Mrs. the Elks' club house Thursday
Reserve, N. M.
Mrs. Lillian
Herkenhoff left Fite and children of Tennessee, evening. The affair was in honor
The Medley families held a refor a stay of soveral days tho Reverendsonand Mrs. C. M. Dell-lng- of their two house guests, Miss
end
union Saturday afternoon at Wat- Tuesday
and daughter of Gortner and . Miss Bandars, of
in Albuquerque.
er Canyon. Grandmother Medley
On Friday evening Miss Isabelle Texas, returned from a seve al Goshen, Ind.
of Socorro was present. In all Speare was hostess tola delightful-l- y days' overland camping and fish- Mrs. W. J. Lucas and her guests.
members
about twenty-fiv- e
trip into the White moun. Miss Kittenberger and Miss El-a
infbrmal little party as a com- ing
tains.
and
reunion'
par- pliment to Misses Constance and
the happy
mer, motored to El Porvenir for
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. few days.
took of ii bountiful supper.
Melissa Morris.
Those present
J. Fletcher entertained a. com.
Miss Josephine O'Keefe went to
The following persons spent were: Misses Genevieve Sparks,
pany of girls and boys of the El Porvenir for the week end.
Sunday at Water Canyon, where Helen Hilton. Constance Monris, younger
in
honor of their son
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clary of El
1hey ate picnic dinner: Mr. and Melissa Morris; Messrs. Butler, nowarasBet,
fourteenth
Paso left for Cowlss last Friday
Mrs. K. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. Warner, Wilson, Kemitzer.
birthday.
party came as a great surprise and returned the early part of this
Harwell and baby,. Mr. and 'Mrs.
Miss Hazel Loewenntcin enter TheHoward.
Different games and week.
Frank McNeal and son, Mr. and tained with a dance Friday eve to
delicious
refreshments were e .
Mrs. J. Sullivan and children.
ning,
honoring Miss Alberta Joyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Klllinger Schaulbie of Los Angeles. Those
., trd
Word was reenMv
are moving to their new homo, on present were Misses Graves, Means, here
that Mrs. Hall Cutler is in t
a HUle ranch about one mile Wet uora
Tanner, Alberta Schaub hospital
in
hie; Messrs. Frank Chambon, Ty. where s'.in Oklahoma City, Okla.,
of town.
has been operated ' on
Jim Gibbons, for
Schaulbie,
Miss Stella Luna has for her son
appendicitis, and is recovering
ana uixon.
house guest her cousin, Miss Ro- - r ranees
The Sunday school class taught
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler were
Miss Eliso Kaesner was hostess nicely.
of near Helen.
Mrs. L. W. Feemster ai i
former residents of Portales
by
to
two
on
one
imero Tally Cook and children of Saturday .dancing parties,
left here less than one year ag Methodist ihurch, enjoyed a swimthe
Tues.
other
lake last
evening,
for Oklaho.na City.
ming party at Spring
"LIU A.AL.bUU .v. ... aay evening.
ri ALVl
o
An jce course was
Maxine Rowan
Miss
week.
etna
lhe
"Sunbeam"
visitors the first of the week.
on
Virserved
each occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wilson
Baptist Sunday school, consisting Angeles. California, and Miss were
Misses
Constance
and
Melissa
are enjoying a visit from Mr. Wil- Morris have returned to Pasadena. of Ci Kins and DOyB. Chanermieri ginia Howlatt, of Roswell,
son's mother, from Cincinnati, O. Calif., after a visit with their par- by their pastor, tho Rev. J. F. Nix
Mrs'. Stephen Lanning arrived
Miss Elizabeth McLaren returned
s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Morris, at ana auss uruner, matron of thu in Artesia
Tuesday rm JU"
to Magdalena on Saturday from ents,
drove
Orphans'
to
Home,
the
rancn.
her
evergreen
visit
short
a
on
for
ranch
Bhe
been
where
has
Tuesday evening and
Albuquerque,
jtoDert gstewarc was host to a had a
Kelnath, and
playing in the sister, Mrs. D.Harold
attending sui.imer school,
garden party at the shade ofgaythetime
W. Runyan.
her
father,
Mrs. Frank Shelton 1b expected delightful
old
Cottonwood
big
or
his grandmother, Mrs. H,
oivou"
Moarinrnea
Marvin
trees, and were served ice cream
to return home on Friday from home
J. Abernathy.
Japanese lanterns
Earl Bigler were jointat hostesses
Houston, Texas, where she has and swings made the pretty yard and cake.
the Bl- A. M. Heath, mnnncnr nt
last Thursday morning
vbeen the guest of her mother for all the more attractive. Dancing Joyce-Pruit
.stores tlere, and Mrs. lcr home, at a dellgntiuiiivw
the past several weeks.
was enjoyed on the porch, and re- The affaW "Com
old baby son
Tho little
were served. The fol Heath and daughter Mary Eliza- dred" party.tO MISS
left Saturday for
JAHi
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Baca died iresnments
fw. plimentary
were asked; beth,
lowing
young
people
be married in a short
rest and nleasura trln f who is to
Tuesday afternoon after an Illness Misses Malsie Berry, Virginia Smi- weeks
m- - John Ldnnlng.
Three
Colorado
of two weeks.
Colo,
Springs,
ley, Hannah Fitch, Elise Kaesner,
Quite a number of Portalesltes tables played during the cool horns
Mrs. Mike Bass left Wednesday vtuiiBvieve opams,
jsaoene speare,
the two-da- y
morning for a visit with her par Helen ..Hilton. Marie Chamhnn; attended
by the host
28th and 20th atroundup
ents ir. Texas.
Fort Sum-jn- luncheon was served inch
Messrs, Raymond Heath, Gordon July
ided Me,
esses. The guests
Frank Shelton and son Earl, ,of Herkenhoff, George Bunton, San- - ner. ana reported a Jolly time.
. TUni-- fnrbln. William LI
several Portales ladies nttenrto j
the Datil Canyon, spent a portion norn rvicnoias, wenry Chambon
Keinath. L: P. Evans.
the shower given on Wlnpi9v
of this week In own on business. Frank Chambon.
t .rn or Thornton Ferson, L,
at me nome or Mrs. J
Mr. Shelton Is building concrete
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Stewart and
A. Saylor at Clovis, for, Mrs. Cash Bert Smith and Stephen Lanning
culverts In and near the canyon.
ramlly left Wednesday
for Las
Cal.; Mrs. Reed
Charley Hurd and family will uruces aner a visit with Mrs. H Austin, nee Miss Mattle Doso High- - of Los Angele,
nf Clovis. and Misses
wwur, lormcriy ot Fortsles.
occupy the residence when left va J. Abernathy.
Lor-ettmr. and Mrs. J. B. Prlddy,and Alma Norton, Emily Skeen,
cant by Claud Klllinger,
Mrs. H. O. Bursum
honoree.
family dait:hters, Misses Elizabeth
and
the
Linell.
son af nitvo iKiurnea rrom and
Jce Foss, the
and
tne 1'ecos, Maurine, returned Mondav from
m..i.. IVIIIInma son Of COI. VV,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Foss, gave his where tbey have
last a several weeks' stay in the Ozark R. Williams, was injured a tew,
spent
parents and the people of Magda
hv being thrown irom
muuninina ana ai Bt. Louis, Mo,
lena quite a scare last Friday
M. C. Spicer returned
Williams ranch, ,
T
ine
band gave a de- a wild horse on theknocked
night.. Joe, with his little com- - from a trip to California. " Tuesday
uncon-rwas
free
lightful
rider
concert
The
on
i panlon.
the
Junior Craig, left Frl'r.y
court
Mrs. ueeil Kowe, of Tokay, Is
loft ear torn loose,
jawn Tuesday evening from
morning on 'burros for the Craig the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Charles nouse
7 to 9 o Clock.
tofnoi old was soon rendered
A larira crowd
ranch west of town. At the ranch
.a
ka v,nn la jihout aeain
joyea it.
the boys changed the slow animals
Mr. and Mrs. Enlne
tnmd
rm,
the r irs.
1
TMinirr set-for spirited horses and in rldiig Monday from a two weeks' stay in left rank Ervln and fnmiw
here two years ago to reside Baptist church was entertained at
through the day among the 'tim- Oct n lit e.
returned on last Thurs- - the home of Miss Lillian .-Meadows
ber the boys became separated
kittle Miss Martha Nicholas in Clovis,
on last Tuesday evening- A large
V ana win locate in Portales.
and lost each other. Craig became wont to water Canyon Tuesday
Mrs.
Arthur
lonumber were present tp enjoy the
Jones
he
not
could
when
and
where
she will be a guest in the
frightened
A
ter, Mlsa Marian, and Anndaugh.
occasion at the nome oi mou du..
cate Joe and returned to town camp oi me isunton family.
teacher. After an eve
thur, Jr., and David, have returned a
about dusk, with tho word that
to ineir nome arter a two montha1 ning spent in outdoor games,
Joe was lost. The whistle blew
forma of amusement,
outing at Las Vegas.
and a large crowd of Magdalena
Miss Nell Degoma was hoateM Ire cream and cake was served to
people were sonn on thlr way in
on Wednesday
uests. who include Misses
autos in search of the lost boy.
evening at the th
Alice Baber,
home of her parents to a bunch
Mary Alice James,- Nellie
After a search of several hours
Jonas,
of
and boys 'of the younger Virginia Attebery,ranch
Joe was found at
On Saturday evening 'Mrs. J. C. set. girls
Mann,
Zanalda
A Jolly evening was
Grace Castleberry,
house where he hndj retired for
spent
Lo- Mrs.
Clark,
and
Cunningham
Kathereen
Tniir.
with
Maul
games, after which refresh- ri,iuci
the night, expecting to return to Smith were
Mae
Homo,
hostesses
Nellie
75
to
ments
were
xf.F,oii
joint
served
to
the Misses
town the next morning.
guests at a two course 7
Dunn, Carl
Clyde Cobble is" spending the plate luncheon, which was o'clock Irene Stewart, Ollie Fuller, Kath- - and Messrs. C.Harold
Floore, Ovie Mea-given c.iiio jsenaoay.
mbd a
Ortman, J.
week with the Kelly family at on
tire Diiuiantiy illuminated Jawn Bonnie Bell
wiiitnm Meadows. Dalton
Willie Braley'
Water
t the Cunningham home. Tho Iris Ribblo. Taylor,
Guv Stevenson, Robert
Loia Oldham.
wiinn.
luncheon
was served cafeteria anne
McCall
Feemster and Herman Cole.
and
Elizabeth
from
tables placed on th Greaves;
style
Messrs. Cloy TlDton
Mrs. E. D. Wells was hostess to
iuwn. r.ncn gentleman was re- woner Stewart, Leonard Barton the Cottonwood Woman's club at
quested by the hostess to be tho Raymond
Morrison,
Bertram her home on the upper Cottonescort of some ilady, other than Smith, Charles
Owens and Blonnie wood on Thursday afternoon. A
,
which' made the affair uner,
the members of
large number of and
all the more merry, Large rugs
their friends
the
organization
naa Deen placed on the lawn, and
were present at this affair. Light
tne guests sat m groups on the
refreshments were served by tho
rugs while enjoying the luncheon.
hostess, assisted by Miss Eunjce
lne
guests were Mrs.
Wells.
smews and daughter, Mrs. Cook
I
The Roswell Juvenile band gave
sy; of Oklahoma: Mr. and Mrs,
a concert on Main street of ArteWilliam
P.
wife
Henderson,
and
A large
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Bayless of daughter of Santa Fe. who
sia on Friday evening.
uiovis. and Miss Cook of Chicago, been the
number of local people were presguests of Mrs. Sterne for ent
manbocial chat was enjoyed by the the
the
to
were
and
grateful
past week, left Wednesday for
'
guests until a late hour.
of the band for the rare
agement
their
home.
Mr.
Henderson
is
a
."run- On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
,
known artist and Mrs. Hen- - musical treat.
Wood delightfully entertained at well
A party of young people motored
writer of note.
dinner at tnelr country homi aerson is aForgusson.
to
the Cottonwood dam on Thurt
well known
three miles out. Seated'a beau- In Harvey
Taos and author of "Blood of day evening, where they enjoyed
a chicken
and moonlight pictifully arranged table were Sena the Conquerors," is
tor ana , Mrs. s. A. Morrison and few weeks in Taos spending a nic. After fry
the picnic supper was
and
stopping,
Miss
Mardell
aaugntcr
over, the members of the party,
Morrison,
Miss Helen Lindsey, Miss Irma at the Grand View hotel. On his which
MIssea Phylho
included
from
way
D.
Mr.
Washington,
C,
Smith of Texnrs, and Mr. and Mrs.
Polk, Alyffe Polk, Loretta Linell,
Fergusson
at
stopped
Albuquerque
wooa.
'jno afternoon was spent and visited his mother, sister and Elizabeth Soloman, Viola Pearson
socially by the older people while
and Messrs. John Richards, Ske'-to- n
the girls proved their ability as oroiner.
Makes You
Williams, Oscar Samelson, AlMisses McKave and MurnTiv
equestrians.
lan B loan and Luther Caraway,
New
York
sumthe
girls,
spending
Howard Lindsey left here Sim mer
a delightful evening at the
in Taos, started Sunday with enjoyed
day for Ranger, Tex., where he an Indian
home of Miss Pearson, who lives
guide, on horseback for near the Cottonwood
has a position as engineer for an San
Falls.
Domingo, to see the corn
sleep
oil company. He will be joined at
The Artesia Bridge club was enaance
to
be
4.
there
given
August
Ranger about September 1 by his
at the home I Mrs. M.
Baron Jas. V. Auriemm, who isa, tertained
wife and son "Howard, Jr.
Ferriman on Tuesday afterover the state In th in. H.
Dr. and Mrs. S. B. Owens gave traveling
noon.
tables played
Three
an auction sale on Saturday after atereet of the Salvation Army, made the afternoon. Refreshmentsduring
were
to
visit
Taos
last
Friand
noon ana sola their household ef
week,
served by the hostess.
,
day
a
aunight
before
sang
large
to
feets, prly:
Misses "Gertrude
going to Mineral dience in Miramon
Josephtheater. Baron ine Parker, HolenBaber,
At
Wells, Tex., where they and their Auriemma
Yeager and
sang in 181J with Ca- Emma LaDeaux returned
son Charles will reside.
this week
Druggist
The Reverends Mr. and Mrs. ruso. His program consisted of from Las Vegas, where they have
classic
and
selectii
ana
ns
popular
Keasoner, pastor and assistant nas
attending the Normal school.
much enjoyed by Taos peopl3. been
tor of the Central Christian church, was
was
Mrs. Eldredge
Soloman
Gerson Gusdorf accompanied hostess
left here Monday for Inez, where Mrs.
to a few of the young lady
him
on
the
piano.
friends of Miss Elizabeth, Soloman
they, will bo engaged iif revival
A card party given by the ladlss on
services for several days.
Saturday night with a A o'clock
the Civic club in Rio Grande dinner
On Friday afternoon, from 4 to of
and a slumber party, comhall
Tuesday night, was well at- plimentary to Miss Soloman.
b O'clock, the ladies of, the Centra!
The
tended
and
much
enjoyed. Refres'i affair was a birthday event. The
Christian church gave a farewell ments
of
cake
ice
cream
and
were
reception at the beautiful horns of served.
young ladies motored to Spring
t
Mrs. Q. W. Hancock in honor jf
lake for a swim before the three
A ball game between the Nes-tor- s course
Mrs. Joes McCormack, who left
The guests were
dinner.
No
of
N.
M.,
Agua,
and the Misses Elizabeth Soloman, Vir
S. ..day for Kansas City, Mo. After Taos
team
was
on
played
Sunday
social chat and a short talk ny the Taos diamond.-T- he
Zanalda Mann,
Attebery,
score re- ginia Glover,
Mrs. McCormack, cake and ice sulted 6 to 3
Lorle Davis, Adele
in favor of the Nee-tor- Effie
cream were served to Mesdames
Mildred
Ohnemus
and
Frlsch,
A number of No Agua pe'o.
Mr. and Mrs. Audry Smith are
McCormack,
Reese,
Reynolds,
.
accompanied the team.
d
the
a
Saunders, Shock, Reasoner, Pyeatt, pieHeavy
of
fine
proud
parents
rains are falling in the
MoCall, Buchanan, Scott,- - Warinca
boy. born at their home on
Stolen"
surrounding the Taos Saturday afternoon.
Catt, Mavr-- Carter, RILble, Stokes, mountains,
almost dally, which will
The Methodists of the CottonSwaggerty, Long, Robertson, 8. K country
plenty of water for irriga- wood section had an
servy
Hancock, Moore and G. W. Han afford
tion purposes.
a
Monday
on Sunday at their church.
night
ice
cock.'
Our Travelers'' Cheques
good rain fell throughout the. val- Many Artesia
Miss
Essie
en
been
Blake
has
persons attended the
are cashable everywhere, tertaining at the 'home of her oar ley, doing much good to crop's.
services in the morning and the
Mlsa
Blanche
Miss
Grant,
are safe from theft arid ents for the past two weeks, the
big dinner on the ground at the
Miss Murphy, Harvey Fer- noon
Alva Britt and Bcda Trgrlm
hour, )
may be replaced if lost. Misses
gusson, Martin jlenning. and Ma
or Farwell, Tex,
A merry crowd of young people
De Jeanne were dinner guests Sat' '
Professor
U.
A.
to 'the Cottonwood dam
motored
returned
Young
,'
from Fort Collins, Colo., Wednes urday night of Mrs. F. T. Chect-ha- on Friday evening, where they
For
Let Us Equip You
a, picnic
'
day, where he has been attending
supper and cool
swiii in the clear waters of Lake
the Trip.
wie vuiii.ner term ui ins Agrjuui
Minneapolis has been selected by Cottohwb'od..f The party remained
tural school.
Mr. and-Ir- s.
Jim May enter the Brotherhood of Railway Train- at this place, enjoying outdoor,
talned - several Portales young men as the city in which it will games and a general srood time,
ladles and gentlemen at thel coun open the fifth in its chain of na- until a late hour. In the farty
were Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Davis,
try home, one mile out, on Satur tional banks.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Widney,
day evening with a delightful par
Arizona
lor dance.
copper mining
Misses Zanalda Mann, Lorie Da-viDuring the evening
are
to
1
Mildred
were
in
serve
Beatrice Davis,
dainty refreshments
c
a 19,000,009
Air. and Mrs. Ed J. Neer. Br.
Frisch. Vesta Frlsch, Adele Ohne-mALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Fiffin Glover. Gladys Cowan
of Portales, and Mr, and Mrs. Ed power project in the Bait river re
r:. ...... and. Wesara, J
Jigy?!
J,Iee,r, Jr and, flaughter. Marie, Slog near PliQenjx,
"Satin-da-

.

or
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An-g.le-

H-B- ar

and William Meadows.
Miss Zanalda Mann and a few
friends enjoyed a slumber party
at the home of Miss Mann on
Thursday night.
Sixgirls were
present and all report an excellent
time.
Miss Ef fie McCaw has returned
from Los Angeles.
California.
where she has been visiting during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Knoedler
have returned to Artesia after a
o
short summer vacation on the
and other points in the moun
tains.
Messrs. C. E. Mann. L. P. Evans.
A. C. Keinath, Mark Corbin, J. E.
nooertson, jj. e. Hoover,
of the Pecoa Valley Gas
and Electric company, and M. H.
Ferriman, mayor of Artesia, maiie
a trip to Roswell this week in an
effort to secure a new light ?lant
for Artesia.
The funeral services for Mrs.
McDonald, who died on Friday
night, were conducted
at the
Church of Christ "on Saturday
morning, with Rev. R. E, Coffey,
pastor of the First Christian
church, in charge.
Special pongs
were a part of the services. The
pallbearers were Messrs. Fhlllin
Thomas. J. A. Bruce, J. S. Wo
Hollls Watson, J. W, Henderson
and J. M. Tuttle.
About 40 young people were
present at the Methodist church
parlors on Saturday at the En- worth League social. The organi
zation had recently closed a con
test and the winning side was en
tertained.
The losers proved to
l a excellent hosts
and were enual
to the occasion. Ice cream and
wero
cake
served to all present.
Some uninvited persons secured a
portion ot the refreshments but
this did not mar the enjoyment.
une local Baptist Toung People's Union were represented at
Hagorman on Sunday evening at
the quarterly meeting of the Pecos Valley B. Y. P. U., by a speaker and a mixed quartette and
many other young people. Among
those who made the trip were Mr.
and Mrs. Har- -i Widney, Mr. and
Mrs. Deyton Recer, Misses Elizabeth Roloman, Ethel Bullock, Her-m- a
Welsh, Marjory Wingfleld,
Tarker, Zanalda Mann,
James, Margarette Tarbet, and
Messrs. Fred Cole, Herman Cole,
Ralph Davis, John Richards, Warren George, Harvey Klopfensteln,
Luther Caraway, and Clarence
Stoldt.
Kul-dos-

refre-sentativ-
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MAXWELL
Mrs. Zylstra and daughter, Margaret, returned Monday from Las
Vesas, where they visited Miss
Anita Van Bruggen, who was attending summer school.
Mrs. Fred Brown and daughter,
Ruth, of Denver, came to Maxwell Monday to visit with relatives
and friends, after spending somo
s
time with friends in Raton.
Bert Lavo ot the Lavo Bros,
pool hall, and E. H. Smith of the
Sun Investment Co., are enjoying
a camping and fishing trip at
Eagle Nest dam.
The Roy ball team came to this
place Sunday for a return game
with the Maxwell team. Roy won.
Some wheat is being cut in this
vicinity. All crops are looking

rains have

help-

John McClure of the W. S.
ranch has gone to Dallas, Tex., for
a short visit.
Ulysses Mitchell of this place
preached at the community church
last Sunday, Rev. Livingston being
in Raton. Although Mr. Mitchell
la a young man, .ho in an interesting and forceful speaker.
Jack Eakler and mother have
moved Into the house owned by E.
B. Grubbs.
The dance given at the W. S.
ranch last Saturday night was well
attended and enjoyed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Scarborough
are parents of a baby daughter,
born August 1.
Mrs. Walter Langford and Miss
who have been
Mary BInnegar,
spending the summer visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Sproul,. left Wednesday for their
home in Kansas.
Messrs. Mares and Canton of
Raton were transacting business
in Maxwell this week.
E. "E. Emerson of Omaha, Neb.,
has bepn in Maxwell for ifome
time. Mr. Emerson is putting up
attractive road signs for the A. A.
A., marking the Santa Fe Trail
througjt tho state.
Misses Winifred and Margaret
Zylstra and their mother returned
to their home in Grand Rapids,
Mich., after a month's visit with
relatives and friends.
Miss Anita Van Bruggen has returned home from Las Vegas,
where she has been attending summer school,
The Progressive Club of Maxwell sent a team of their best baseball players to Raton Thursday,
August 3, to compete with the best
players of the Rotary club of that
place.
Dr. Geo. Roberts Is having his
ice house refilled' with ice which
Is being hauled by truck from
Raton.
John McClure returned August
1 from a
trip to Dallas and Claude.
Texas. He was accompanied by
his sister, Aria Dell McClure, and
the Misses Hal(y Belle Cobb and
Clara Bella Bagwell, who will mnka
a visit with relatives and friends
in Maxwell and vicinity,
Mrs. E. O. Johnson and children of I'na, Ills., are visiting her
brother, n. C. Bonney, for a few
weeks. Mrs. Johnson was accompanied by her niece, Helen
who will make her home
with Mr. and Mrs. Bonney.
H. L. Breckenridge of Santa Fe
was In Maxwell the first of the
week arranging for a write-u- p
of
the Maxwell district for an official guide to New Mexico to be
published In the near future for
distribution
in 'the east among
those who are seeking southwestern homes.
Copies of the guld
will nl.so be handed to tourists nm!
be
means
the
may
of interesting
many of them In the state to the
extent that they will spend more
tlma and money here and In some
enses retin ii here later to make
their permanent homes.
The M. S. M. Synropators. the
girls' orchestra of this place, gave
a dance at the Opera House Friday evening. The hall was crowded to its capacity.

HOT SPRINGS

I
I

river to
Elmendorcf to look after cattle he
has brought down to tho river
from the Snn Malta mountains,
because of the failure of tho grass
and water on his rduijd. W:il)e
here Mr, Lewis received a telegram
notifying ntm or the death ot hla
wife's father, Hansen Nowmnn, at
Loni Beach, Calif., on July llu, of
cancer.
Mr. Newman was well
known in the Kio Grando valley,
having been a prominent stockman for years,
ranching near
Mocking Bird gap In tha Sun
mountains. He also lived for
several
in Albuquerque,
years
where his children wore aduoted.
Mrs. Ada Ennes, with her daughters. Misses Lnvora and Lovena,
returned from Alljuquerquo last
Friday, where she had been attending summer school with her
daughters. Miss Lavora graduated
from the Albuquerque hiwh school
in June and her many friends and
admirers are glad to welcome her
among them asain.
N. S. Sweeney,
Sr., returned
from points in tho Pecos valley
last iTiday, where ho went to look
After mn.,'nnfi!n Kntinn.a n nrTtlnVl
ha is interested, and incidentally,
to mention to a few friends that
tho gold mines in which ho Is in
terested in the new field at Golds'
boro. Sierra county, is giving every
Indication ot satisfying the most
optimiBtio expectations.
Miss Letha Wallace Is visiting at
the Emrick ranch near Herniosa,
this week, and enjoying tho pleasure of the Black ltanne mountain
scenery with the delightful hospitality always dispensed from tho
Emrick ranch.
S. K. Leonard returned last Saturday from a stay ot a week in the
Black Rnngc, locating bodies of
timber for which he la negotiating
with the forest service and uIho
selecting a better and shorter route
between Hot Springs and Fatrviow
for tho uso of his trucks in haulfrom
his proposed
ing lumber
saw mill. The route will be twenty
miles shorter, besides having much
better grades and no Band. Ho
proposes to ulte certain sections
of roads already built by connecting links of new road that will
take advantage of more favorablo
ground.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. West entertained at cards last Wednesday
evening. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Fisenwlne, of Pecos,
Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Jamos Coul- son, of Silver City; Mrs. Laura
Johnson; Messrs. J. W. Adams and
H. E. James and the hosts, and
their daughter, ' Miss Nell Ray.
Dainty refreshments of cake and
ico cream were served.
Miss Margaret Slater is visiting
Miss Eunice Sheppard at tho W. A.
Sheppard home, near Hermosa, this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lard and
daughter, Miss Zelma, Mr, and
Mrs. Cecil Phillips and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Lard spent Sunday at the
lake enjoying the fishing and
bathing and a plcnlo dinner and
C. E. Lewis went up tho

as
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the pastorate of the Baptist church
here and left last Tuesday with his
daughter, Mies Ruby, for Nevada,
Mo., where lie will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Box, accompanied by their younger son. Master Olaf, and Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Kmpe, are visiting old friends and
neighbors In Hot Springs for two
or three weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Box
live near Capitan, which section"
they say has received little raiu
except a umais area fiear the tops
of

the 'mountain, where

,

neighbor-

hood stock is in excellent condition,
A pie social was given at the
Baptist tabernacle by the members
of his congregation to say farewell
and "God Bpeed" to tha pastor,
itev. Mr. McClanahan.
A Jolly bathins party, constating
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallace,"
Mrs. Embriek and daugter, Lillian,
of Herniosa; Mr. and Mrs. Wilt
Maxwell, of Palomas! Mrs, Shultz,
of Phoenix, Ariz., and the Alisses
Rosa Orfikar, Thelma and Lfftha
Wallace, Eunice Sheppard,
Slater and Lavora and Lovena
Unnes, Masters
Lloyd and OUe
Wallace. ' Avery
Graham and
Misses Fay Graham and Frankie
Emma Wallace spent a few hours
at the lake Sunday evening. They
reported having encountered a fine
'
shower.
Charles Mayberry left last lion-- "
of
visit
several
week'
day after a
with his brother, W. R. Mayberry
While here Mr. Mayberry finished ,
two remarkable portrait paintings,
one each ot Geronimo,
the old'
Apache war chief, and Jim Kelly,
who captured Geronimo.
Kelly,
whose Indian name is Nishi Nithl,
and means Morning Frost, is
Indian, ranching in a large'
Arizona, and his
way near
portrait is in its way as remarkable
characteristic as that of his noted
captive. Mr. Mayberry is develop- -'
r
Ing a style that is distinct from
school of painting, and his- .
work Is strong, true and compell-ing.
Cecil Phillips, Lee Hedrlek and
Cecil Wilson spent several days at
the Like this week collecting timbers with which to Improve the
bathing beach of the. Elephant
Butte Boat club.
Mac-gar-

et

any.-otiie-

Union barbers In Elizabeth, N,
J., suspended worki to enforce Sunday closing.

m
SANDWICH'
SPREAD

OnecftyDelicia
pacliage meats
Blue .
i trine
putQnef

supper.

From tho time of the Spanish
Miss Thelma Wallace has reconquest down to the present, the turned from a visit with her grandsilver mines of Mexico are esti- mother, Mrs. Wooten, at Alamo-gordmated to have yielded ore to a toRev. McClanahan has resigned
tal value of three billion dollars.
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There Is;Notmn&r I
Fibre Furniture 25

Discount on

it

ntire Stoc!

And it
We have just unloaded the largest shipment of fibre furniture ever received in Albuquerque.
The deWe cordially invite your inspection.
is now on display in our show windows and sale floors.
mand for this class of furniture is so great that we are able to buy it in car lots, therefore we can save
It's furniture that's desirable in every room of the home
you money on any purchase you wish to make.
Mexico's climate than elsewhere.
New
so
in
and during all seasons of the year; more

.

TAOS
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eat Setter

better

work better
feel better

Four foot fibre settee, upholstered back, removable cushions, spring filled, also spring seat.
Regular Price 30.00.

all good

S37.50
rockers to match,
S77.50
Six foot settee, same as above,
...S58.85
Regular price $78.60. Special ..
Special
This settee with
as 'low as

D0W1 CARRY

This settee with

as low as

s.

nine-poun-

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

s,

com-panl-

m

hydro-electri-

7

" '

:

rockers
Other six foot

TRIP

all-da-

2

2

MONEY ON YOUR

Money May Be
Lost or

i

Fibra rocker, upholstered back, inner spring cushion, removable, over
I? A A
spring seat. Regular
Price 120, less 25
..MD.UU

.. .

.

$100.00
I

.

B:T:..,..

25
Discount, on, Entire
Stock of Fibre Furniture for
This Week.

Jt iii it fill !lf9 rj

Plain upholstered
price $8.60.
Less 25

rocker.

Regular

St
If

$6.35 t
P

LIVINGSTON & CO
JUome furnishers

U1

213-21-

5

West

Gold-Avenu-
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Albuquerque, New Mex.

"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE?
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The masks the firemen wore
RALPH K. MKLLWAN, 30 East 4 3d proved to be all right lor purposes
of disguise, liut aside from that
Street, N'ew York.
mutter at the tliry were not worth a whoop.
Entered as second-da-

t

Marquetls

flkig.,

postoffice of Albuquerque. N. M., ami
ntry In Santa Ke, N. M., pending, under
act of Congress or March JJT,18 JJt.
TERMS' OF BU'SsCMFnON
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month,
.
SGc, yenrly. In advance,
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PKUSS
Tie Associated Press Is exclusively enof all
titled to tWe use, tor
news csedlted to It or not otherwise
credited In thla paper and also the local
news published herein.
-
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stands
where business
TODAY.

Tlic swimmers, following 1lie
of tin' realtor.", are now calling thrmnelves nnt.'ttors.
O

First tiling wo know wa will
harbors,
hash
slingoi's,
have
preaclinrs, uxors. All us editors
and debtors who originated' this
"o-r-

"

business, are netting Jealous.

And now romcth the gladiator,
who, the same being interpreted, a
Is nothing more formidable than
pool shark.

A good lie is not found quite so
Wednesday's report from Wall often by a golfer as it is; by a fishthe
street stated that "prices in
erman.

U

mm wmwRBM
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ANDEUSON
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stock market stood up well today
which
In the lace of conditions
would hardly be recognized as enRejection by the railcouraging.
way executives of President Harding's settlement plan and publication of Great Britain's note on International indebtedness made for

ORKF.GON

WIL-

LING TO RATIFY CHKDITOKS'
AGKF.FSiKNT." SAYS FN'- YOY III FRTA.
Mexican
Adolfo do la Huerta.
minister of finance, in a public
statement given out after his return to Mexico City after his conference with international bankers in New York. Issued a reply
to reported remarks by "a high
government official" in Washington criticizing the attitude of President Obregon.
lave read
etatcmen.s
the
kiJlli7M.
uhlished in the
I'l
ue
'press,
said,
Huerta state
"upon the
of our international
relations,

which

were

made, it is sail,
authorizby an
ed
in
person
on
Washington
luly 2tJ. If the
form in which
they have been

o

engineer is not
a guy who wrlios a lot of letters.
or
n
Is
It
stenographer
Neither
typist.
O
No. a stationary

said agreeements must be, ratified
For no reason whatby congress.
ever, then, is the attitude of President Obregon censurable.
"Neither has he failed In any
oil arrangement. The agreement
of September 3 was ratified by
General Obregon. with regard to
the proposals that the oil executives have made through me for
future explorations, I am taking
these with me, and they have not

been presented hb yet to the department of industry and commerce through which tho president
of the United States of Mexico will
issue his final word.
"There Is neither any reason to
prejudge upon the bonds of the
Agrarian debt, when these have
not yet Tjeon Issuod, nor the stops
that the Mexican government is
taking to give these bonds a real
market value made known. An
unfavorable statement upon secure
itles that a government Is trying
hard to strengthen obstructs with
thoHO statements, the same intention of tho Mexican administration, which is making great sacrifices tn obtain the funds that will
serve for the payment
of lands
'ejldos' which must bo assigned to
the townships in need of them.
"These bonds have not yet been
placed In circulation, but had thev
been already in the hands of landholders these would be fully en-

bills showed a gain of four to ten-points. German marks made a net
recovery of over a cent.
Closing prices:
46
American Beet Sugar
60
American ran
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 60
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 404
122M,
American Tel. & Tel
17'
American Zinc
B3VSt
Anaconda Copper
1014
Atchison J
67
Baltimore & Ohio
76',',
Bethlehem Steel "B"
30 M
Butte & Superior
6 8V4
California Petroleum
14
04
Canadian Pacific
88
Central Leather
72
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul....'. 30
29
Chlno Copper
30
Colorado Fuel & Iron
!l'4
Crucible Steel
16
Cuba Cane Sugar
Erie
U
83
Great. Northern pfd
40
Copper
Inspiration
67
Int. Mer. Marino pfd
35
Kennecott Copper
132
Louisville & Nashville
1I4!4
Mexican Petroleum
29
Miami Copper
22
Missouri Paciflo
9
New York Central
784
Northern Taciflc
46
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 16
.'
y
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel....... 71
30
Sinclair Oil & Refining
91 V,
Southern Pacific
25
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ....130
47
Texas Company
oiM
Tohacco Products
H3
Union Pacific
100
Steel
States
United
65H
Utah Copper

!

grassers,

$9.55;

many other

grass- -

best Texas. $8.65;
top yearlings, $10.20; bulk cows,
$4.506.00; few, $6.50 and up;
heavy fed heifers $8.00; Oklahoma
calves steady to
grassers. $6.00;
strong; practical top on vealers,
$9.50; small lots, $9.75 flj 10.00.
5,000.
Market
Hogs Receipts
active to both packers and shippers. Bulk better 150 to
weights at 10.25; 180 to
$10.10 fH0. 15;
most good and
choice 225 and
weights,
$9.65i?10.05;
bulk, $9.25 010.16;
packers top, $10.25; packing sows
stock
mostly $7.75;
pigs up to
$10.75; bulk desirable heavy natives, $10.50 010.60.
Lambs
Sheep Receipts 4,000.
strong to 25c higher. Top natives,
$12.75: bulk better grades, $12.25
012.65; culls around $7.00; 400
tops out of four cars of Idahos.
$12.25; sheep steady; no light fat
ewes offered; odd bunches heavies.
$5.00
6.00; Idaho feeding lambsj
era,

$7.008.75;

Sacramento-Sa- n
The
Joaquin
valley of California produced farm
crops valued at $295,000,000

WANTED

$11.76.

St. Josoph.
St. Joseph, Aug. 3 (U. S. Bureau
of Agricultural Economics).
Hogs
Receipts 4,000. Shippers buying
170. to
butchers at
looks
5c to 10c
$10.0510.15;
220-pou-

higher than yesterday's average;
packers bidding steady to strong;
packing sows steady, $7.65 8.00;
average cost
$9.07,
yesterday,
weight, 249.
Cattle Receipts
Beef
9Q0.
steers, yearlings and butcher stock
mostly strong to 10c higher; In
spots 5c more. Top yearlings and
weighty steers, $10.10; bulk feed
steers and yearlings, $8.75 10.10;

Position

Seven million dollars' worth of
Homework Ly llle day.
gold is taken from the soil of WANTED
1646.
northern California each year by WANTED
washing and ironing to take
the dredging method.
home. Phone 1304.
WANTED Work by the hour. Ptrcoa
1.143-after 5:30 p. m.
HOUSE cleaning, floor pollihlng. lawn
work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone 1430-WANTED Nursing; two years' bnapltal
Phone
experience;
price reasonable.
.

'

170-pou-

275-pou-

T

LEGAL NOTICE
LKGAL NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of John
A. Riley, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 27th day
of July, 1922, duly appointed administrator of the estate of John
A. Riley, deceased, by the Probate
Court of Bernalillo
County, and
having qualified as such administrator, all persons having claims
against the estate of said decedent
are heretjy notified and required
to present the same to the undersigned In the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.
JOHN MILNE, Administrator.
Dated July 27. 1922.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
No. 13446.
State of New Mexico, 'County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Pacifico Baldassarl, Plaintiff, vs.
Louis Bertonl, Clara Bertonl-Mc- Croden and Charles
Bertonl,
Children and Sole Direct Heirs
Bertonl Eppele,
of Gughlelma
Deceased; Noble G. MoCroden.
Husband of Clara
Unknown Heirs of Louis
Bertonl, IJ Deceased, and All
Claimants of Interests In
the Premises Adverse to the
Plaintiff, Defendants.
To the Above Named Defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
named
notified that the above

!:S3-J-

WANTED By First-clas- s
carpenter, anj
Ao
kind of rough or finish work.
dreaw Box A, care Journal.
KALSOMININO. cleaning paper and
John Ooodson,
cleaning kalsomlne.
'
phone 834-- J. or 2194-WANTED Position as nurse or companion; best ot city references. Miss
Baker, 600 North Second, phone 11BH-CALL HUTCHINSON
for house cleaning-and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint- - I
Ing, kalsomlnlng, and chimney sweeping;
Odd Job Man. phone 20S2.,I.
WANTED Position as teacher In Inter- - ,
mediate or upper grades: have New
York state life certificate, and New Mex- -f
lco first grade certificate, and five years '
experience In publlo schools of New York '
state with excellent recommendations;
have health certificate; would consider j
position as governess. Address C. B. A. f
26, care Journal,

FOR SALE OR TRADE

I

t o
W ANTE L)""J TO T K ADT3 Team
correspondent says "the umot 'goodt
transmitted
work horses for vacant lot; not par- -'
pire's decision showed the
won."
team had
Page
tlcular as to location. Phone Wfi8-not believe
but
See Scott j
increased bearish, sentiment,
call 310 North Broadway.
Jark Cameron and ask him if the the United States government has
'
Ridenour.
rules permit it.
strong support set In when this
authorized any public official to
to assert Itself."
give out expressions so unjust to
The Elks' fierce goat now does the president of Mexico in view of
Figures also reveal th'it car
on food set for his eating, the fact that these are in complete titled to claim
bulk desirable, $4.75 7.65;
loadings of revenue freight for the not dote he
few
responsibilwants ten candidates to disagreement with the cordial spiri- ities from thoseserious
ended July 22 totaled S61. lie says
choice head, $6.00 and over; can-ne,", week
who publicly at'up the next meeting.
and
President
shown
t,
to
by
Harding
and
demerit
$4.00
cutters.
124 cars, an increase of 217 over chew
In
tempted
these
bonds
down;
o- -calves steady to strong,
Foreign Fxchangc.
so carelessly that they
Secretary Hughes In the Interview
$9.50;
the previous week and an increase
3.
fans are raising 'oil; which I had tho honor to have assuming
Pt. I,niii
Foreign ex- stockers and feeders top
New
York,
were
Aug.
worthless.
,
nominally
corresponding
over
the
of 73,000
deFirst with
Britain
great.
Great
firm.
their
agitation's
them.
sending
through
"It Is my belief that the person change
steady.
Memorials of the Better
woek last year. "Weekly Iron and chance they've ever had to yell me cordial messages
to President that made such unjust statements
mand, 4.44: cables. 4.44;
Sheep Receipts 1,500. Killing
has brought suit against
Kind.
on banks. $4.42. France classes fully steady.
plaintiff
steel reviews continued pessim- since
bills
to
so
in
Bulk
the
Obregon.
nativj you In the above named court for
press
rough a manner
O
'
istic In tone, but this was attribu"There is no reason whatever to cannot have been by any means demand, 8.20; cables, 8.20. Italy
$12.50;
lambs,
$12.00 the
sorted,
of quieting title to real
Belin4.61.
purpose
can
throw
in
that
she
cables,
demand.
"We
thinks
Artesla
4.60;
affirm that President Obregon is authorized by the American govted to the fuel shortage
top light ewes, $6.50; estate situate In the county of BerPay the Freight"
7.79. straight;
And
cables,
then
demand
on
the
water
cold
to
Grays.
7.78;
'
heavy kinds, downward, $4.50; cull nalillo, state of New Mexico, and
vntlfy the agreements ernment, If the phrases that have gium
unwilling
dustry.
cables, lambs,
$7.00; cull ewes, $4
by paying the entered Into In New Y'ork with the been transmitted to me are exact. Germany demand,
It Is a remarkable testimonial to makes anfareexcuse
as follows,
38.60; six loads medium lambs late down;
a creditors of Mexico.
Holland
demand,
would
prohibit
Wed- described
teleFrom
railway
some
If
member of the senate In
Lot numbered Six (6) In Bloc?:
the cou.ntry'8 inherent stability game.
demand,
38.64.
Norway
with
cables,
$12.25
I
three
loads
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Stanley that
on
the
is
sold
storm."
money
that
this
tho
answered
bumiv.
lower.
Birmingham
heavy
25c
Top
to
reflected here, sterling advanced 'steady
"ladylike."
"I'd Just love . that," said. 54 of a point,
buck guarantee,
while continental eteers, $10.40; best heavy wintered
,
A

be-g-

rs

'

60-d-

Bertonl-Mc-Crode-

.13;

13.

n,

M

ODDMENTS

G. E.

to-w- it;

Fletcher

WHO'S WHO

11-1-

Tri

1.030-poun-

Bedtime Stories
For

Little Ones

yu

3s,

4a
4s

V,

,4s,

4s,

AS YOU LIKE

GRAIN

til

itff

'

r-

c...

PIONEER BAKER

PRODUCE

"'',"

--

.
JhaXre

Come in and Inspect

"

Our Modern
Vaults

P-- epUbi;

f

n.

I

"

w--

SUNSHINE

i-

--

Z

'sld-thS
L

Iron--Stead-

First Savings Bank

aoc;

U.

post-offic-

IS. Ve

sic;

and
Trust Company

NOTICE!
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S.i-W-

8--

hoisted
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LIVESTOCK
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Y"
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Crisp Paragraphs
1

Ex-Offic- io

HichlandPharmacy

i

!

V

l'tch FRECKLES
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,

New First National Bank

1

n

Building

.

facts.-Washi-

FIREPROOF!
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OFFICES FOR RENT

:1

'I

"

'.A

4

'August 3, .1922;

V

'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
BRINGING UP FATHER.

KINGSBURY'S
CJOOD

MOTHERS BROTHER WANTj
XOO TO

BRICK

HOME.
- rooms
Four
and
;lassed-!- n
sleeping porch. Hardwood floors. Modern. Garage
and a complete home. Located
close In on a Rood street and
can be bought very reasonable.
good-size-

Copyright,

KOLUMN
MEET HIM ON THE.
CORNER. NEW. THE ,rVb
.
1
HOU-bEAT TWO
'
CI
)

d

V

L

1921

by the International Xewt
U. & Patent Offle.

Registered

Page Nine.l

Bervic.

By

George McManut

FIRE

nr HEVANTi

n

aUi,

SOME.

THINd:

I

oclock;:

INSURANCE

When you saw the othor
'a
house burn you thought
of your fire insurance
Did you take out that additional insurance you wanted.
Wo will be plad to have a
man call on you and fix it
Houses for salo, for rent, tip.
for
lease, many furnished houses
for rent or lease.
H. CHAS, ROEHL

ALVAX3

IjOCATED
EAST CENTRAL
brand
new'brick home.
Hardwood
floors throughout.
and
Four rooms
sleeping
Breakfast nook. All
porch.
kinds of built-i- n features. Furd
nace heat.
basement; Largo screened porches
and can bo bought for only
$5,250, on extra good terms.
.ON

A

Phone

fl

10.

Good-size-

TRADE
have a splendid house at
Santa Fe to trade for property
in this city.
We

FOR RENT.
We have several good apartments and houses for rent in
all parts of the city.

Realty Sales Company

Hi

LINCOLN ADDITION
more good lots to be
had in Lincoln addition, located on Korth Fourth street
with soma shade and fruit
trees; also extra large lots.
Good terms,
j

A few

D.

210 W. Gold.

.

V

and

1'r.nnn 007.117.

j

120 S.

m

Fourth.

Fbone

M.750
.....v.c,

frama
bungalow,
noors. nrepiace,
16,000
brick, modern, wall
hardwood floors, hot water heat,
.
tr-- m
ttTA
wis

218 W. Gold.

fruit

CO,

R

Flione

407

SWELL MODERN
brick, close In.
STJRB
$4,750
GOOD
FIVE- room modern, W. side.
$4,200
SPLENDID
MODERN
stucco,
Fourth
ward.
$3,850
CHOICE
modern brick. Fourth, ward.
$3,750
GOOD SEVEN ROOM
modern, Tv. side.
A$3,250
FOUR .ROOM
modern brick, W. side.
NEW
$3,150
FIVE
ROOM
modern, H. W. floors, etc.
elevation.
WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
No trouble to show you.
At your service.
Members, New Mexico State
Realty Association.

414.

SALE

Central.

new,

isaat

Flrey. Accident, Antomihlle insurance '
Ritret
II... i. t
t'onrtb St. ' ..elciihone 74.

FOTJR-ROO-

WE WILL GET YOU 8

10'

AND
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

-l

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
person and papers to be examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Goodall

FOR RENT

120 W. Gold

v

1111.

Co,

Phone 349.
Insurance, Loans, .Real Estate

THE EXCHANGE

Phone

Investment

Ropm 6 Grant Bldg.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

F'with

Two-roo-

porch,
"KNT

Four-roo-

AUgUSt

11

.

furnished hous'S
VVa,pr
furnished
Addre" M South

"

HUil-

- W.Ifl'r.

FOB RENT Three roo-- n and sleeping F"
unfUrnl.h:
7'5
porch; private bath. 31B West Granite, w!d,0,:7'
l09' '15' T17 South
. ..
eacn. fnnne 1530.
,
phone 1701-Four-rooni.Nl Modern fuTShThe.l cottage
FUR
RUNT
unfurnished
two rooms and glassed
apartment:
very cheap.
sleeping porch,
Apply tit H"!hL-"n'"2 Houth Edit
eoynn rnurin. ,
Sou"tf;
FOR RENT Two furnished rooma. for i'OR RENT-1- 08
Arno. seven
basement.
'.nprnt nouseiteepmg; adults; no lck. Phm?o"'Ibath'twu-r'o" "- 'r -. f, Mcranna.
; 721 Smith Second.
REM Completely furnished, three
FOR RENT New apartment,
modern fOR
room cottage,
ana turntshed; no sick; no children.
aleeplng porch, near University car line. Phone
1007 West New York.
Two-rooRENT
ton
KENT-Shree
FOR
furnished house.'
rooms, glassed In Bleep
with aleeplng
Ina; porch, beautifully furnished, close
modern; 130
Pr month. Call atporchoa;
700 v.n.t B.nt. g.
rrrone j:pk?(- -j
in.
LIST
your
vacant
houses. witn the City
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
KeaJfy Co.. for prompt and efficient
' threo rooms and private
bath. 216
service. 207 Weat Qold phona U7
North Second, Alhuouprnua Hotel.
I'OR RENT One single, one larger beau- F1f.i.R5!N?'W"1 "hnro 'umlshed house
maKl. uupie, close m,
1.
tifully furnished artortment; hot water. good
location; reasonable.
Call 2299-West noma, phone 489-r
tiUNISHED
HOUSE
two-rooof
FOR RENT Modern furnished
four room
Karage; opposite
apartmont, with kltohenetta and
L"""11'
per month. 1820 East Cen- 601 West Tljeraa.
balh. Phone 1134-.FOR KENT Furnished apartment, four
FOIt RENT Two cozy three-roorooms, modern; also two-rooapart.
...
With ,!enln- . ment with aleeplnff-porc- h,
1104 North
ifumirn, ii'.in.rn- oom
hecono
Fir,t National Bank
h,,'inV .'
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooma and FOn
RENT Fourth
for light
ward, five-roosleeping porch, furnished
adobe house, bath and lota of porch
hoiisekennlnff.
Smith Walter, nhnna room
ana shade; well furnished;
50.
S'OK RENT nicely furnished twt-rouFOR
RENT
Modern brick house, nicely
with bath;
housekeeping apartment,
furnlahed, six rooms, front and back
reasonable; adults; no tick. E13 South screened
nrtrnhe. fcdrhi,-.- . '
Arno. '
Pho
U47.J
furnished apartFOR RENT Three-roo$22, or for iale, two rooma and
ment, with garage; water paid; adults; RENT,
HlPpnfniT
l .
nnrnhi Amt,nm A
no sick; rant reasonable. 1011 North Secfurniture.
Call today.
1224 or J304
0
ond.
North
Second.
DESIRABLE furnished four-rooapart- RENT Five-roobrick,
ment, glassed-l- n
sleeping porch; pri- FOR
well and completely ftimiHiipd modern,
1018 West Central. phone
vate bath.
two
blocka
from postofflce; no sick. In- "1018-W- .
V
v
i 'i ii
west Kllver.
. 'J&'QK
furnished apart-- - Mmre
RENT Two-rooRENT Three-roohouse with
ment; hot and cold water, lights and FOR
chicken
Vi
house
for two hundred chickens
411
reasonable.
rent
J phona paid;
garage, lights and water.
1205 West
South Broadway.
shu-housekeep- -' iron, pnone
FOR RENT Nice two-rooFOR
Two
RENT
small
hungalowa. two
lng apartment, adjoining bath; gaa;
room
ann giaased
'close In: no sick: no children. (22 West
sleeping porch,
"
furnished
Z001-for
completely
Lead, phone
housekeeping;
and water paid.- 610 West Coal.
FOR RENT Ona lifga and ona small lights
completely for FOR RENT Desirable' unfurnished pnr'
apartment, furnished
ner house, five rooma, close In; Areola
215
housekeeping. Crane 111Apartment,
4.
heating system: 145: lease reoulred: no
North 8evenlh. phona
or children. Phone 1162-sick
or 120.
'
con-',
FOR RENT Furnished apartments,
venlent to sanatorluma; four rooma,
glassed-l- n
BUSINESS CHANCES
sleeping porches', gaa; on Bast
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
FOR BALE
or see McMIUIn
wood, rnona mi.
Crystal rooming house, well
rurnisneq. inquire- 2;ni4 South Second.
1002
j WASHINGTON
APARTMENTS
West Central; locatlun ona of the FOR SALE Rooming
eleven
house,
rooms: good location. 214 U Smith San.
"beauty spota" of Albuquerque; avary ond.
' apartment
'
has private bath, electric
conveniences. FOR SALE Hotel,
all modern
.range and
twenty rooms, pool
Phone 83. J. P. BAKrN, proprietor.
hall and har! BnnA Irai
919 an,.tl
First.
front
ipartment.
(TOR BENT Furnished
FOR PALE Two-stor- y
orlck
two rooma and kitchenette, bath- ad-ofor any
ill South First; location good building.
-i
kind of biialness.
,
joining; large front porch; garage If two
aired; thoughly clean and eanltary;
FOR SALE Restaurant; best location in
124
A.rno,
South
no
ilck.
adults only and
a
See
McMilllon
and
city;
bargain.
phona 6S2-wood, 208 West Oold
FOR ffALE
16
Albuquero.ua Hotel,
South First. AlhnnnerniiA
Pnta luuil
X
FOR, 5 ALiWL.yeatoc k
819 South First,
room,
'
.
"FOR SALE
Horses, harness, and wajabns. WE HAVE A- -l money-makin- g
business
810 North Broadway, phone iss-j- .
as merchandise.
such
opportunities,
SALE
FOR
Cheap, galtad aaddle groceries, garage and other Hsu-clas- s
r
horse and aaddle. 400 North Twelfth. propositions not advertised locally. Rob
CO., 21 s Wj
oold.
FOR SALE Registered milk goat and
months' old doa kid. Tour CHANCE- - Must sell on account
three and one-ha- lf
.
s,
of health, a growing real estate I
jTall 970.
Jersey-Hol- -.
Jjava a splendid Hat of property,
;j"OR SALE
also
SepK.
freah
In
good
car,
Box
'Address
cars
Y.,
sale.
$70,
stein; quick
1220 South' High.
"tember.
journal
rOR SALE Flemish oianta, Rufua Rada4
bucks, does an WANTED To buy controlling Interest
Black, Belgians,
of a $10,009 or 116,000 capital bank.
ft. era. TIP West Lead, phona 1928-TWrite T, E. Bulllvan, 208. West Twe:.ty-thlr- d
A BLACK BEAUTY. Colorado mare, five
street, Oklahoma City. Oltla.
years old, good spring wagon and hardness; will sell .or trade for a light Ford
racer In good running condition. Phone. MATTRESS RENOVATING
.

lltw

??

'

1100--

TOR SALE

ij

R

Ranches

FOR

RENT

FOR RENT

Office Rooms

Two office rooms over
110 per month; light,

MONEY

house on South
Broadway, close in, shade and
grapo vines. Partly furnished
for $5,000. Terms if desired.
Bettpr see this one'.
"Our personal attention to
every little detail.- f

l'lione

B57.

Limited amount of money to
loan first mortgage.

Franklin
Insurance.

Company

Realtors.
Investments,

Apply
LAND AND
LIMBER CO.,
t
New Mexico

Thoreau

NEW AND COSY,

TALKS"

A, C, STARES
dzi w. Gold Ave.
Phone

Mm

OET standardized Auto Tninintr'
xoung Men'i
Christian School, Lua

VOLT

COMCHliTE
.

for.M

.

Q

"

vB.jufn, teams era,to
noR"'
""spuriatitm

,

. ,

iU. t
WANTED Mve wire salesman with car"
Who ran
rani .........
aurance. MeMllllon and Wood, j 206 West
WK:iKEDTFlr',t-cia- "
n
u , "r 2.etalIe,i

J

UANTUDOne or
Writ

week.

wHgea

nr

"oer
information

to

run

to hotel

two good cooka, white
tnirty do art ppr

W A XT ED

Young men as aaiesmen on
.
trClns: Cnnt fiafnrU
,1
encea required.
Apply Fred Harvey

IE

Dlackamlth
for
sawmill
good position for competent man. Ap.
ply McQaffey Co., Chamber of Com.
meroe hulldlna;.

Female.
WANTED

waltresa.

Experienced

Lib"

WANTED

Woman to assist with houBe- west Jead.
f,,r "si" housekeeping,
WA'N!f'EDG,rl
worth waiter.
oniy.
WANTED Housekeeper; will give good
home In exchange for light housework;
country. AddresasO. n., care Journal.
WANTED Spanish American
Kirl
for
light housework; small house; ' can
sleep here If necessary. Call or write
WANTED
Healthy
young American
woman to assist with light house work
and cars for two small children, In
Santa Fe; no washing. Box 20 Santa
Fe. New Mexico.
Mule and Cetna le.
WANTED First-claman or
cook,
woman; good wages. Address Postofflce
box 745, Santa Fe. N. M.

FOR SALE

Rouea

FOR BALE Good home, close iu, with
Income sufficient for upkeep. Phone
1S20-FOR SALE Four, five and
modorn houses, sleeping porches. Phone
1S52-'
SMALL

cafh payment buys 'mortem
house close In.
Price
l'none 15S2-FOR SALE OR TRADE Equity in a
modern brick residence, In
rnurtn warq. Address H.. care Journal
FOR SALE By owner, suburban home,
xour rooms ana sleeping porch-- , city
water, fruit trass, grapa arbor. Post- ornce oox 2J3, cita.
FOR SALE Four-roohouse, two
porches, "modern; completely furnished,
or without furnltore; priced right.
Sll
South Eighth.
FOR SALE Three-rootwo
house,
porches, lot 4Sxl37. fruit trees, one
block from street car; Fourth ward;
good terms. , Address J., care Journal.
FOR SALE New four-roohouse, In
two
screened
University
Heights;
garage,
porches
newly furnished; owner
IK West
going east; will sacrifice.
Sliver, phona 477.
FOR BALE New noiuea by owner; on
814 West Gold; ona
110 North
110
Maple; ona four-rolNorth Maple; term. Call S21 West surer, phone 1949-INCOME
25 month, price J1.500,
figures ovar 25 per oent; two small houses
on corner lot, 60x143; also Includes $250
worth good furniture;
terms. Phone
three-roo-

u.iim,

1713--

FOR SALE Well-bui- lt
by
practical
builder, 1075 cash, or best offer, buys
and glassed-l- n sleeping porch.
Electrlo and city water. The best In
town for healthseekers.
Palmer. 1822
South High phone 1758-FOR SALE ln south highlands, Dew
thtae-roocottage; two largo screened
la porohes, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very small payment down, balance like rent. 701 East
Santa Fe. or phone 80S.

PERSONAL

FOR RENT

Ranches

ralASE 320 acres of Kooa mountain
heat and water.
graslng and agricultural land; good
grass and winter protection; good four-rnor- n
FOR RENT Office room, ground floor,
house; 25o an acre per year. Call
jultahte for small shoa nr office. In- at 1207 Virginia 'boulevard. .
quire Ml Weat Connee I
TIib total value otfish exported
FOR RENT Oflco rooma, Central avefrom Canada last year was
Kor-be- r
7.
nue, above Mutson'a BDok Store.
and Company, Aula Department.

...

bungalow, brand
new, fire ptaco, furnace heat,
in Fourth ward. Owner will
lease for six months.

J, D. KELEHER
REALTOR
West tiold.

rhone

410

Loans.

GOOD BUY
frame, 'completely furnished including piano,
has
fine
basement,
fireplace,
up to the minute,
everything
of
trees, on
large lot, plonty
paved street in Highlands and
close In; $1,500 as first payment,
balance terms, for appointment

Wanted,

Money to Loan

On good Albuquerque property,
we can place at once t2,500,
$2,250, $2,800 and have regular calls for other amounts.
A BRICK HOME
On Luna boulevard, at a price
that you cannot beat, five
roams and sleeping porch, ftre
place, furnace, garage, lawn,
trees; part terms.
It. MeCLCGTIAV.
HEATTOH.
201 V. Gold. I'hono 4M2-Real Estate, Insurance, Notary
pniiii :

Liiifeir
Aa Long As

MONEY TO LOAN

Inc.

Realtor,.

A

PAT,

THE

PLUMBER,

216 North Third,

115.00.
l'.OOO

(Of about
feet)
Call rittt Wagon
Terms Cash

Plumbing arid Heating.
Repa Work a Specialty.

Albuquerque,

&

New Mexioo.

PHONE 201

SALE

AUTOMOBILE?.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE Clans Jewel ..gas range. Fclmi''!:"J!!? 80,1 I!"lek
ln
'
1S52-Phone 15.
TRY llODDT'S MILK ; BEST JN TOWN. FOR SALE-K- -45
T.tnt Bulck. S(HI;
1
Phona 5413-RDnflge. 11 Wost tlold
ROOFINO
Ev''hT.,;.ADIAT0R HEPAIRINO. d
EXPERT guaranteed work, phoe IH34-- J
!L,lil"1 jJVorjta, 217 North Third,
FOR SALE Thoroughbred pit bull ter-H- FOR BAI.E-K- -45
uulck
car;
n
condltl"'' Bond-Dillo-touring
pupplea. O. H. Blumenshlne, phone
Co.
2412-11city
'
SALli Oil ranee. ifl. W. P. Jnhn-so- Pr'Olt SALE (Hi
27
team
Uodson'a garage, 819 West
eq,ly7n
lot. Tan
a
Ony-Transfer. - So.nh Second.
. , ,
fc'011
SALE Portable steel hake ovon ir. .1
.w.i. T.
i.iitl BIX tnut'inff
and a lot of bread pans, at Kahn's. 109
casa condition;
will
for vacant
Vnrth
l"t. 718 STOtlijriiiril, trade
phone 210S-.
coaster model, A-- l JSAVE M to 7.", p,.r crnt on used partsT
condition, and roll-to- p
B",nk f"r """ twenty-fiv- e
desk. Inquire fcrin
J10 IA.'... tr
cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West
Cop- FOR SALE A few second-hanoil
F"K PALE-Rrr- lpp,
i no
v,..
west
nooth
.xcnange,
roadstcr.'V-i
ly
(.nil!
il,.,nrt 1111
conditlun, nw tires and extras.
buy. Aoti, ennm v.,,...
FOR SALE Red Jelly plums and ap- m.,.,
l" "",u B,mJ
"
Grand.
nr cnll nt 1100 North Twelfth.
FOR BALE Lute model Essex
roadster,
like new. JTfl worth
TYPEWRITERS, all mams. 1B and up; IS.13-or cail 507 North Twelfth;
$. per month.
.Ibuquergue Typewriter
quick sale.
Rxchangn, 12 South Fourth.
FOR KALE four new tires, never been
FOR SA E Used
and
tractors,
' 3,';x4'i' non-k- 4
inUno"o
with gang plows
eord, guaranteed
Hardware
.(net from the factory, $120
Department, J, Korber & Company.
A. Chauvln. 104 Month
for
four.
si.,h
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and eot- tage cheese; also fresh milk In pallnn DOR S.ALB 1921 Uulck e touring; iilil
I'onls. as follows: Touring roadster,
lota.
Swaynf's Dalrv. nhone lnta.v
sedan; 11)20 Chevrolet touring. You
FOR SALE Victor Vlctrola. late model, arid
worlh from THE
$150 machine: fOOd AM nan- - rnnmn. get your mrimy'a
COOPER
MOTOR CO., 619 West Central,
able. Address "Victor." care Journal.
phone 671-FOR SALE Pianos and
player pianos.
AUTO WnjCCKI.NO CO".
pre-wvalues. Phona 109. Oeo. P ALBUQUERQUE
New and Used
Irfarnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR SALE Standard make used player
In Stock for AH Cara:
inanoa. in A- -l condition; will sell at ALL parts tested before leaving shop.
bargain on easy payment plan. Phone
Radiators, electrical parta, topa, bodies,
FOR SALE Fine new Columbia grafan-ol- a Hchts, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc.
with beautiful records; will sell Parts carried for 22 makes of cara New
very reasonable. Apply 207 North High, axlea, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
or phone 174S-carried for all cars. Keep ua In mind.
EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING FIXT NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
HOUSE.
URES, and mnferlnl
n,nl1
Ti.r. .n.i
S
West Central.
Phona 434.
Thaxton Supply Co.. Phona 472-polnta.
1111 North Fourth.
WHEN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magA firtli?rrna
T ri . r.
ti rvq.
netos generators, wheels, gears, axles,
THE KIND that stands the hot. dry cll- horns, accessories
or
tne west, 11 per gallon. The bcarlnga
iimio
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Mansnno Co., phone 1SS4-.- I.
WE HAVE SALVACIED TO DATE THE
FOLLOWING MAKES' OF CARS:
TAKE NOTICE For sale
SlXty-flv- e
e
Bulck C24, C23, D45, D56; Cwdlllac.
fl vn.fnnt
f.lrt of
InrhifHiitT
fpnee.
Chalmers, chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB,
t.
offer. 105 Smith Cedar.
Baby Grand;
Dodga. Dort.
Ford, Hup 20. II. K. N.i Maxwell, MitchFCT SALE BlacK currenrs for makln ell
Olds
8,
Overland, every model; Saxon
jellies, pies, preservps and jams. Bent-- s 4 and 8; Btudebaker
4 and
n Ranch, phona 2417-R6; Wlllys-Knlgh- t,
from I to I
every model.
morning, i! to ) and II to 9 nights.
If you don't sea yo'ur car In the above
ACCLIMATED
Pure Kanred winter list, remember,
aeed wheat, yields seventy bushels to WHJ ARE SALVAGING
LATE MODEL
acre, 4 cents per pound., John A. Jacob- CARS EVERY DAY.
son, box 412. city. Phone 2114-RIn addition to the largest sficlc of used
CEDR CANTON Firewood Co firewood parts ln the state, we carry a COMairect from Cedro canyon to user: PLETE Una of NEW gears, driva shafts,
axle shafts and general accessories, for
sawed and split In stove or fireplace ev-rT
car,
lengths prompt delivery. Phona 2400-JOUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
VIADUCT GARAGE,
prevent falUn tnstens: cures all font
800 SOUTH SECOND.
troubles, tl. Planter Arch Hupports. Thos.
Largest parts house in the stata.
F. Kelehcr Leather Co., 408 West Central.
FOR SALE One baby bed, one flower
WANTED
Miscellaneous
box, one Brunswick talkina- machine.
with records; twelve White Ieehnrns, WANTED To
buy a used wardrobe.
half Rrown chickens and other chickens.
Phone 2355-Call S23 South Fifth.
WANTED Platform scale.
523 West
CHtCIfENS
Central.
FINE Tthode Island laying hens, full set
Furniture, oil stove, range,
school books,
seventh
and eighth WANTED
Icq box. Phone 60S-grades: uaed only one time: some good
1 2?4
WANTED
furniture also.
Phone 1727-MONEY
On
good
North Second.
McM.'lllon A Wood.
mortgage!.
WANTED
CIRCUMSTANCES
Two
fishing passengers to
compel lile to
In 3 per cent
Jem ex, outf Refurnished. Phone 1032-W- .
pose of my holdings
e
Hulldlng and Loan company; have car
HAVE sevt-rn- l
first mortried seventeen months: should mature
Mo- Wh
wants them?
gage loans.
within a short time; will sacrifice. Ad Million & Woo.
dress postofflce ho 628, tty.
TRANSFER and .scavenger work done,
USE KFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722
dressing. Etfecto Auto Enamel,
East Iron, phone 1970-Valapar Enamel on automobiles, MAX UAlUiAIN STORE, at 115 South
Paint.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage
First, will pay the highest prices tor
Floor Paint. Hoof Paint and Cement. Satsecond-hand
clothing, ehnea and
isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leath- your
e.
fnrnltt-Phone 858.
er Co., 408 Wot Central. Phone 1057-- J.
Two or three months
WANTED
old
roosters, Roclft Orpington, Cochins, or
FOR RENT Storeroom
T.angshangs: must be priced right W.
FOR RENT-- f Building at 41 1 West Cup r. Campbell.
Helen, New Mexico.
per: sultaDle Mr garage. Inqulra H. B
DUG CLEANERS
Sherman, at First Saving
Bank and
Sil! Rugs Cleaned. $1.25.
Trust company, phone I.
MATTRESSES
renovated. 13.60 and np;
furniture repaired and Packed. Ervln
FOR RENT Slot room and cellar. 25
or 2035-oy 5P feet the rear of 109 8outh First, Bedding Co.. phones H13-acoesslhla by alley from Second street. WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.
Gold and CVntral avenues.
Twice
Fred Luthy.
dally service. Remember, satisat citmens National bank.
Bend your finishing
faction guaranteed.
Banna
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100 to a reliable, astabllshad'flrm.
font brick building: good oondltlon; ft Ifanna, Master Photographers.
oppoalta Santa Fa shops- - reasonable
terms.
See or write
MONEY TO LOAN
tleyrtan. 100
N rth First. Alhiiurqm
V. M.
MONEY TO LOAN
On watches, diamonds, gun and everything valuable
FOR RENT Miscellaneous1
m arena, us south First.
"ir.
ti.
ill 4 West Coal.
FOR RENT Garage.
MONEY TO LOAN, on tlret-cla- s
reajl
FOR RENT Private garage. 323 South
estate: 11.000. ti Ron f j nno uo.
i nirn
iwMnou nnu wooq zoo west Oold.
condition.
FOrt RENT Piano, excellent
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watobet
Phono 1804-.- 1
and good jewelry; liberal, reliable,
Gottlieb Jewelrv Co.. 10B ah lit
WELL CONTRACTOR
MONEY TO T.riAM ..n ln.-l- n
llu nron
wTclTs
RlTuinrnTtvTm a n d re paired ;
A
McMilllon
erty. first
nortgages.
F Wolklng. Wood. lOt West flnlrt
veal
InmnnM
pumps, tanks, towers.
'
cs
H8S.W.
"Weat Marble, phona
tale,

"

Tmnii..
gd

f

'

:j

jL

'

321

five-roo- m

J.

modern

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

218 West Gold.
Thono 407.
CHOICE RESIDENCE
AND
nt'KI.NKSS

W.

A, C,
Gold.

FOR RENT

'

?4,n0O nt once on
first mortKOtfi', close

FORRK,NT
FOIt RENT

Room at 618 West Copper.
415
Room and kitchenette.
.North Second.
FOR RENT
Cool front room. 609 West

Fruit. Phone 2042-FOR RENT Furnished room. 822 South
seventh, phone 729-FOR RENT
Several rooms, unfurnished.
oum ucntn.
FOR KENT Furnished rooms, $2.50. and
up. 1151, West Gold.
FOIt RENT Furnlehee. rooms; aa children. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooma; no sick; no
children. 414 West Sliver.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bnth. 1211 West Roma.
FoK RENT Furnished rooms at 204
Houth Wilter; board next door.
FOR RENT Furnished room and kltch- en. 1724 Went Central, phone 252.
FOR RENT
Clean, cnol sleeping rooms,
private enlmnee. 409 West Iron.
FOR
RENT
Pleasant housekeeping
rooms, near sanatorium.
Phone 1097.
FOIt RENT Furnished two rooma and
819
.North
Second.
sleeping porch.
FOR RE N't Very desirable room, au
Joining bnth; close In. 114 South Arno.
FOR RENT Rooms rjr light hnusekeep- Ina. 213 South Walter. Phone 16U7-FOR RENT Nice, nean sleeping ami
housekeeping rooma 121 Vi North Third.
FOR RENT Two
furnlahed rooms for
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 "Vest
Iron,
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished
for housekeeping. Apply 517 West
FOR RENT Two roomB furnished
1727 West
light housekeeping.

fur

ROOMS!
FURNISHED
also 3lepi!ig
porches; reasonable. 809 South
FO
RENT Nice,
clean apartments,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211Vj West
Central.
RENT Front bad room, adjoining
' ath. close ln and
private family. 31)6
West Roma.
FOR RENT One front room for light
401
housekeeping, $15
per month.
South seventh. ,
FOR
RENT Nice out-slfsleeping
2UIV
looms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
North Second.
FOR RENT Threo-roumodern fur033
nished housekeeping apartment.
South Hroadwny.
FUR
RENT Large
front room with
front entrance; with or without board.
417 North Seventh.
FOR RENT Furnjshe-- rooms for light
housekeeping. 1005 Virginia boulevard,
phone 108, after 1 p. m.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Theater. ?11H West Central
LINCOLN Al'ARTMENTB,
newly furnished rooms: hot water, cool and close la.
812 South Third, phone 914-Two beautifully furnished
FOR RENT
rooms In modern home.
Apply Mrs.
Fred Hnmm. 023 North Second.
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
porch, for housekeeping, modern, gar
ngo If desired. 1210 South Walter
FOR RENT Furnished room, kitchen
ette and sleeping porch, at 701 flouth
can at 702 South nigh.
High,
rooms and
ELCIN HOTEL Sieeptn
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
Weal
Central.
month.
602t4
week nr
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished.
adjoining bath, use of phone, close in
one or two gentlemen. 703 west roiver.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlahed room, In
modern home, close ln, two blocks
from postofflce; no sick. 417 West Lend.
FOI RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with large sleeping raarch, hot
water heat and bath: centrally located.
21 West Coal.
Phone 1 744-SPECIAL OFFER Well furnished light.
airy room, In brand new modern home,
private porch entrance; employed people preferred; reasonable. Phone 1049-FOR RENTVery desirable cool bedroom, with lavatory and shower baths,
ln
private home; no sick
611 West
or call
taken. Phono 1102-J- ,
v
Coal.
FOR RENT

houseIn the

Two

keeping rooms; gas and water
kitchen; nice porch and back yard;
ground floor; no sick; close In. 306 West
Iron.
FOR KENT One large room, adjoining
bath; nicely furnlahed for light housekeeping; and glassed sleeping porch;
clean and cool; car stops In front of
1223 South Edith.
house.

FOR SALE
FOH SALE
FOR SALE

JOHN

AND

ness property.

Oilt-Kdg-

in

...
e

DIS.

busi-

McMILT.TON A WOOD
200 AV. Gold

M

Rent-Room-

'

FOR
RENT
Room
with board, 318
South Uron wa y.
ROOM ANDKOARD,
611
week.
South Hroadway,
FOR
RENT (iiassod-t- n
porch,
b nril.
114 North Maria.
CANVAS sleeping portrnj
with board.
110 per week.
1207 East Central.
ROOM AND HOARD with
glassed
rlo slck.
102 7 Forreste r.
FOR RENT Sleeping

family, with board.

Pliono

112S--

prch,

205

AK;.tKl;r

private
South Walter,

RIONT Nicely furnlsn.-rooms wlTh"
s
table board. Phono 1327-South Arno.
l
Largo front room, adjoining
(ln '1EN'T
bath, for one or two. and board
If
i
Phone 1240-J- .
NICE airy front room, suitable for one
mo, wiin nrst or board. 719 South
Walter, phone K,S M.

';"

AN I)

C'.X'fmVKWllIT,

M. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice Limited to

VV.

CICNITO . IIHINAHY
AND DISKASKS OF THE SKIN
MuaKrmun
In Connection.
Cltlrens Rnnlt PlnR. Phom H86.

F. IX BAKES, M. D.
Discuses of the IOjic. Glnscs Fittd
Office removed to 114 N. Sec-oat. Ground floor. Ph one 842,

nd

CHIROPCTORj5
C'lilronrnctln.

19 nnd 20 ArmUo Itulldlng.

DRESSMAKING
WAXTKU

i'hono
Sowing,
Forrester.
SMKTITi'HINii pltallng.

a

HOARD,
m .nth; troy service; nurse's
care If
desired. Phono lr,79-V- .
king,
HOARD
(iood home-coorntes 'by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner Hrondway and Gold.
FOR RENT Have lovelvvacanoy forTwT)
convalescents. Mrs. W. II. Roed, phone
r '. 40 Pouth
)
JValter.
llitAKIJ AND ROOM Largo front room.
with hath In connection; two employed
E1T'ii!1'"n
preferred. Phone lr.7li-V- .
FOt RENT Airy room and pofJhTwTtfi
oo.ird; can accommodate two convalescents: I3 per month. Phone 142S-.- I
run HEALTHSEEKERS, ln private
home; nurse care, tray service, good
N'"rrn
"i!L
phona 174H-J- .
5 U.S. MARSHALIS private home for
convalescents and bed pntlents; nurse's
excellent meals. Phone 1161-cire;
1107 North Twelfth.
SPECIAL summer rates. 106 par month;
excellent b.trd.
private room with
sleeping porch and, tray service. St.
John's Eplseopnl sanatorium, phone 411.
MRS. CAUL UKWiTTuxT)
Private san.
1110 South Krllth. two vacancies In
mnln building, fr,o and $75 per month;
dining room and tray service; nurse's
care If d.ired. Phone 135-W- .
45

"

Fyr, Far, Nosa anil Tliront.
Earnett Building.'
Pbon 151,
Office Hours
i.
tn U a. m.. and J to B p. ra.

tirst-i-las-

POUCH

CARDS
M

s

( TAKKkT

O.

H.

110

ROOM,

(

112
Knst Central
Phono 571.
s. MA111.F. siii:i:i.s; i). o"
:
Tl.'ink Ilulldlnr.
l'lione 8SI-and 2012--

with Board

s

I

WILSON,

Hesldetica

Kit.

For

W.

t

Estate,

Phone 477.

Atloroer.
Rooms It, 17 and 1!). Cromwell
Building.
Vhnru lir.s-J- .
I'HYSIt'MNS AMI HI'HOKONH.
Ilt. 8. 1.. IHKI'ON.
DUeaAca ,'f t
B"i'".
IJainett Building.

16S.

Rooma

Sliver.

A

OPPORTUNITIES
RANCHES

Real

Gonce,

PROFESSIONAL

PROPERTY.

STARES
Phono

E,

110 West

CO,

WANTED

Better Grade

McKinley1 Land
Lumber Co,

OPPORTUNITIES
216
V. Gold.
Phone 999.
Pebble dash, eight rooms, modern. Well located. First ward. $5.000. Terms, 7 per cent on deferred payments.
Close In Second ward, six looms
BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
and glassed-i- n
room,
sleeping
AH Kinds of Insurance.
modern. $r,S00. Five hundred
REAL K STATE;
clown, balance like rent.
112 South
Almost new,
Third Street.
bungalow.
Third ward, fine location, garage,
Phono
tt J4
shade, lawn, $4,500. Kasy tot.ns.
Xew stiieco adobe, five rooms and
bath, fire place, oak floors, ce- mont basement; excellent location House
Hunting Made Easy
S4.250, terms.
Mi'MiXMoX & WOOD, Realtors. Furnished and unfurnished houses
-- tin
.
(rtiltl. Insurance, Ijonns. for sale or rout. Good service and
interest taken.

call

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

J.

i

.

168

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

A

Living and dining room across the
front, built-i- n
book cases, fine
fire place, prettiest kitchen In
town, breakfast nook, hardwood
floors, fine sleeping porch.
J. P. Gill Realty Company,
riiono 770.
31!3 W. Central.

"MONEY

LOAN

Five-roo-

Five-roo-

TERMS,

Have 5 modern HOMES that
must be sold at once, 2 are furnished, 3 are not owners are
leaving for the east this month
and want the money to take with
them.
Come in and let us tell
you about them, one of them
might be Just what you want.

TO

On improved city property In
the following amounts $1,000,
$1,500, $1,700 and $2,500.

211

makers.

J. W. BRASF1ELD, watch, olrfck and Jew
elry work, us Bouth Second.
Children to oaro for. .
MATTRESS RENOVATING. 11.60 and up. WILL TAKE
1301 North Forrester.
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furWANTED Some ona going to San
niture packing. Phone (IU-or 2035-- J.
.
fiesta, to share expenses of
Weal Ervln Bedding Cnmpana-car. Phona 194--

company, 218
.
uoia, nave eataoiiaaea
apeemi
,
department.
iVi'OR SALE Wa have aome splendid
RobertsIn
ranchea.
suburban
propositions
'
-Turner
Company
Look at this, must be sold on
RANCH
account falling heaun;
house,
igarage, barn, Implements, with or wtth-(,- acres alfalfa, fruits
stock; twenty-tw- o
oil kinds: two miles from city. Phone
or S48. Poetoffica bo
owner, 2417-R1?:, Old Albuquerque, N, M,
ROBERTS-TURNE-

Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 158.

SPECIAL VALUE
Seven-roo-

McKIVLET

ion 8uth

F(twoKii:n"r"ir"r,001 finished house;
FOR KENT Furnished tour-rooflat, 1478-w- !
Poshes, aodern. Phone
' at S17 West Silver.
TOR RENT Ptirntshed apartment
New '""f-rooand
house and
'wn
RaraKa. Phone 1590-H- ,
1010 Forrest er.
vS?.rKht",:
pali; 2 month.
FOR KENT Modern outsida apartment.
Averlll Apartments. 208 Mi NortliSeoond. WiR, "ENT-HSua- -aii
klnds;furred
1'OH RENT Llht housekeeping rooms.
leanunaoie. niuierBleeve Electrlo Co.
FOR
ItENTFour-roonx
Fun RENT Furnished opnrlmeut, two
House and aleep-So,nt- h
rooms and slewing
614
porch. 7'hone
9?4--

1

Seven room modern houpt with
3
floors,
sleeping
porches, completely furnished.
You can live in this house and
make enough an the side renting rooms to pay good interest
on the whole investment.
For
price and terms see
A, L, Martin Company,

FOR

11K:VT

- F?il

IweIIing

.

A

harwood

WANTED
Tie

HOME AND
GOOD INVESTMENT
GOOD

.

M, Johnson
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold.
Tlione 210.

adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
iunt, Buaae ana irmt trees, Norm
Twelfth street.
Some pood buy In business property,
l,ot and houses in all parts of the city.

No, 111 8.

BTTT SELL OU TRADE
FURNITURE, ETC.
T. L. & E. L. McSPADDEN

A

.

pad

built,
shade

A. FLEUSCEEK, Kejftwr

m

HOME?

A

Six rooms and a large glassed
sleeping porch, hardwe-ofloors,
furnace, gas, garage, lawn, in
fine location on
street,
and the paving is paid. The
price and terms are right. Sec

five-roo- m

five-roo-

(nti. fcaturc Semiee.

;

WANT

44,200
cnBl

$5,000

ev

1022

...

Jas,

F01K

ROBERTS-TURNE-

'

house and sleeping
My
porch, basement, front and service porch, garage, hot water plant,
lawn, shade, fruit, vines, walks,
facing McClellan's park. Call
ACKERSON
& GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
five-roo-

::

Phono 689

'OESTREICH,

OWNER SAYS SELL

T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance.

Real

v

S. Second St.

tot

Unary,

FIKST-IXAS-

310

SEWINi,
anteed.
2400

1010

15J0--

Wll

Soutli
ph
work
ilri'ssmnKintf,
West Lead, phone

777-d.

IT.il--

J.

hour. Satisfaction guarSll South Harvard.
Fhon

2r.c

R--

PI. UATINg;
"accordion,
side and box;
mall orders. N. Crane. 215 North;
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314.
HEMSTITCHING "done" promptly In the)
nest possible manner, cr cm reasonable.
117 Oold avenue, .hone
435-Slnaer
Pwlne Machine Comtiany.

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND-lila-

and while

.-k

which
Phona

PUDliy

fell from car Tuesday evening.

1S11--

Lt 1ST .Some person to
from the sec- nmt story hallwnv of N. T. Armlla
building, durlmr tho fire Wednesday, a
soft, brown Hletson lint, belonging to
Dr. Macbeth ; tilcase return to room J'l.
imo biill'llns.
I on i; m
aii ai hi i.i.mc
Th
or.inse coloreA cars. Engle, Ele
Ptiant Ilutte Dam and Hot pprlnas, W.
M.
Meet all train
at Enirle. leaving
Hot fiprlnirs at 11:30 a. m and J:3I) o. m.
Oldest
Dam
drivers, best Dam ears on
FOR SALE Furniture
the Dam line. We drive our own cars.
y
Write
for
reservations at our ezperis.
...
porch awing. 710
est i.ean.
HEFPErt.N'AM
BHDS.'. Props
'
Hot Sprlncs. N. W.
WANTED Furniture, oil stove, range,
lcebox. Phone fi03-.J
it
Alljmjtjrrnne-rtnritTe- - T"fi
F Ui IN I TURER EPA! rt I NO and upholster-lng- .
IMII.Y STiE
Phone 613-or 2035-Ervln
To Tjos (Rend Dotvo)
Padding Company.
Ticaw
7:30 a. m,
FOR-SAL10:30 a. m,
Mahogany dresser, quarter-sawe- d
Arrive
oak buffet; very reasonable.
u. m.
l.ave
223 North Kim,
Leave
p. m.
phone 212S-M- .
ft :fv)
Arrlv
FOR SALE Two oak wardro'beT Three
p, m.
Tn
It
end
tTp)
oak dressers, one wooden bed, three
Athuqnrrfine
Albuquerque ...Arrlvo... 7:(V0 p. m.
springs, three small center tables. 328
Rant a Fe...
Lenve... 4:00 p. m.
North Third.
.intft Fe
Artlve.,.13.4K p. tn,
FOR SALE Refrigerator, cook stoves,
Ktpin.-iArrive.., 11 :lfl a. m.
wardrobes, Ivory
Tani
T.eave. , . 1:30 a. m. '
dressers, complete
line ef new and used furniture.
Mur-ph- y
FARE TO SANTA FF. (4.50
Furniture Co., :ilb South' First.
TO TAOS, SI . Ml.
Rtnvllnv
Albuquerque Headaunrters
FOR SALE Edison talking machine,
210 West Central
Singer sewing machine, brass bed, mat- nrnthra' Hgat Stnr.
rhon flOO.
tress, spring; olher artlclea not men- Aver
Fanta Fe Fenrtmmrteri
Bank rnnfea
tioned; all tn first-clas- s
condition; not tinner.
41 J
Phone tVJt,
hn.n t.Bnrl h.r ellr
8
7
call between,
and
p. m.

TIME CARDS

CARPENTERING
FOR ODD JOliS and contract work, call
107B--

PETTI FOR DTHK ODD
JOB MAN.
All kinds of work.
Phone 107J-J- .
I WILL ESTIMATE all or any part of
your work; I make a apeclalty of lathing and shingling. W. M. Conver, phone
54H-.FLOOR SANDING We can resurface
your old floors and make them like
new and make your new floor
perfect.
Phone 2070-LET niA flsore volte n.i. hn..
.A
Dalra: reasonable nrlnoa.
,npi
teed; estimates free. Call 175S.VV.
h
E. Johnson. 1 John.
LET ME FIGUnV with you on new ond
Old houses: estimates
iniirnnfH rt
B. Caldwell. Contractor
and Builder.
pnone ziias-WH DO ODD
.'OB carpentering
an3
- "a
, wivrssllgcllP
i i a. iit; ,free.
our law prtcei; estimate!
Phnne

WE8TBCL'N.- -

Train.
No,

a
No,

1

T

The

aeoot...,

Dall.

Arrive.

cant, umlted.utao am
Fargo Fast. .10:60 am

11:00 am
11:!0 am
am 1:11 am

The Navajo. .12:Slt
SOUTHBOUND.
Paso Eip
no. 27 El Paso lUip
EASTl'OtTND.
No. I The Navajo.. :10 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. ii.LD pm
No,
Nc.

Depart.
I ID pm

T:30 pm

IEI

10:1 pm
11:34 am
1:40 pm
1:40 pm

r. Eight..
pm 1:10 pm
Tb
"coat.... 7:20 am 7:10 id
"hcii sotrra.
Ku, IS Frorr. El Paso 4:S5 pm
No 10 From El Pao 7:t am
No. 10 connect at
u"tl No. fi
for Clovte, p.o Vu- - Kaaa- - CltT
4
No. 4
No. 10

9.

rln

1 WANT
you to tnwaiiitate my low jirlcef
Coast
iuu oi i ounaing pniptittnn C
173.
Phone
you have in vlc
No. JJ srnnact, e. Palmer,
Pigeons.
t rtelotl wits No. tt
IMnpa- TltV
nWT?llMfr.
nlrv
17K0W
TJhnn.
Clovl
from
and point
or
and sojth
dressed.
alive
Fat hens,

Poultry-Eg- g

Phone 1628-WANTED
Real Estate
SALE Fifty 8. C, R. L Red laying
IF YOU have humnei property fur ule.
hens. Phone 1870-J- .
tl Hun naCajlllJOD
WOOfl.
FOR SALE R. I. Rods, bona and cockerel, cheap. 223 Stanford.
I WILL SELL a few of niy fine plgeona
Friday and Saturday; prices reasonable. These fine bird are on Weat Cen-tra- l,
opposite the park. A. R. James.
FOR SALE Bargains InVs. C. R. I. Teds,
twenty-thre- e
A'
babr chicks, $6.50; twenty
2 each;
hens, fine layers,
four cock
birds, 3 each. C P. Hay, 23d jrorth
High.
Six rooms, hollow tile, stucco
FOP

II

TYPEWRITERS

-

TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled
and rr.'alred. Ribbons for ever machine.
B
Albuquerque
Typewriter
11? South Ponrt'
change, phone

WANTED

Rooms

WANTED One room andkltchette by
two working girla; can give references.
Address B. BM care Journal. ,

O M E

finish, basement, Foam
heat, garage, fire place, breakfast room. Lot 60x143 feet
on University Heights. Priced at
!50

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETf, Realtor,
Phono 110.

22 West Gold.

4,

,S 1)

T

1it

FIESTA OF SAN
CAPT. GUEST 10
IGNACIO TO BE
OBSERVED SOON TAKE BUREAU DF

HELEN ILL SET

Mow About Some First Class
Sardines for Lunch Today

FOR GAME HEBE

WITH

a shrimp

We have pome of the lifst, priced right. Or perhaps
salad or fancy deep sea crab, lobster, Tuna salmon etc.
Almost every one that has tried Sunbeam salad dressing says
it is fine, the price is very moderate
their
Gordon & Dilworth of New York I'ity are noted for Jellies
and
crystallized
frmger
Rinffer
of
buds
tender
preserved
want
calvesfoot jelly, marmelade, etc. To use them is to to
W wired yesterday to increase shipments of cantaloupes for
today and tomorrow.

WARD'S

Baseman From
Rocky Mountain League
Has Been Signed up By
Belen for Sunday Contest

will
The Belen baseball club
be the first team to meet the
Duke City Grays atter their successful tour of the southern part
of the state when they take the
field at Barelas park Sunday afup
Belen is coming
ternoon.
ball
with the strongest visiting
at
club yet seen this season
Barelas.
sucbeen
Manager Adair has
cessful in sigiung a new third
baseman from the Rocky Mountain league who is a fast
and a clever stick artist.
Ha still boasts of having two of
state
the best pitchers in the
in Rateliff and Holman and is
to
sure that they will bo able
hold the Grays Sunday.
shutKatliff has pitched three
out games this season for Belen
while
games,
and two one-h- it
Holman has pitched one shut-oA
game.
game and one one-hout
new outfielder is working
with the Belen club and may
for SunInnd the sun garden
work.
day's game with his stick rooters
The largest delegation of
that ever followed the team will
be on hand Sunday.

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

let's go PAST! ill E TODAY
TODAY AND TOMORROW
The Most Famous of All Sons

ut

it

Johnny
Walker

SHORT GRASS NEAR
MAGDALENA GOOD FOR
CATTLE SAYS SELLERS

In 'a Drama of Towering Emotions

A Cliff Smith Production

Also a Sunshine Comedy

"TRY AND GET IT"
Regular Admission Prices
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co. Plmne 4 and 5.
Mr. and Mrs. 8. J. Apodaca and
little son Eddie and Miss Bernlce
Rivera will motor to the upper Pecos this morning on a three weeks'
vacation and fishlnj? trip. They
will alo visit relatives at Pecos,
Hnnta Fe and Las Vegas.
Born to Mr. aand Mrs. T. F.
LJjrhton of 601 South Broadway, a
son. Mr. Lighten is employed in
th Journal composing room.
J. C. Nave, deputy supervisor of
the Manzano forest, has gone to
Grant on rango appraisal work.
Mr. and Mr. Tom Sanchez have
motored to El Paso to spend a
Mr. Sanchez is emfew weeks.
ployed at the J. C. Penney store.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and

Violet-ra-

y

treatments.

Phone

741.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Henderson
and child of El Paso, who have
been spending several weeks In
Santa Fe. arrived yesterday for
visit with Dr. and Mrs. E. P.
Mitchell, en route to their home
in El Paso.
Regular meeting of Adah Chapter No. 5, Order of the Eastern
Star will be held at Masonic tem
ple this evening at 8 o'clock. Ini-

1

iV

months.

.

David Farr, the cattle raiser
the Magdalena country, is here

Mata-chlne-

vart-covor-

mirth-provoker- s,

R07--

Let Us Send a Man

City commissioners are planning
a trip this morning to inspect the
land east of the city limits which
is concerned in the
proposition
recently made by M. I'. Stamm
to
who has offered
pave about
10 blocks of east
Coal avenue
beyond the city limits and four
blocks of a side street to Centhe
tral avenue provided
city
the
will grade and water-mai- n
avenue.
In company with the city enand
gineer, the commissioners
Mr. Stamm will survey the situation and calculate the probable cost involved in tho city's
It is
part of the improvement.
estimated that it will cost Mr.
to
Stamm
about
$40,000.00
complete the proposed paving.
The paving of the avenue Is
the
proposed as a move toward
opening of large tracts of land
southeast of the city for building sites, and for entrance into
earliest
the city limits at the
opportunity. Mr. Stamm is a
large owner in this section.

FILM SMILES
and orortn
By Hi Speed'
--

5KIRT5 fDR TVD

Lasperance, a Santa Fe railroad air
inspector, and a friend who was
accompanying him on his Way to
work this evening were severely
beaten by five men who waylaid
to information
them, according
supplied by special agents of the
Santa Fe. According to the men,
they were accosted by five men in
an automobile.
Two of the men
got out of the car and attacked
When the friend reLasperance.
monstrated the other three got out
and both men were badly beaten ir
the melee.
Gllderslceve Electric
Enst Central. Phone 797--

The

Journal Want

Francisco Salvador. Sr., an InA
dian of Grants, N. M., who was arrested on the charge of killing.
Jesus Barcla of San Rafael last
Saturday, has been bound over to
the grand Jury on a murder charge
Sheriff J. L. Tondre of Valencia
county was in the city yesterday
with his prisoner en route from
Grants to Los Lunas. Salvador is
held without bond after a preliminary hearing in Justice court in
Grants.
The killing resulted from a fight
between the two men over a herd
of sheep on range claimed by
according to the Indian's
story. He alleged that Barela
struck him with a stick, knocking
Salvador
him down, whereupon
shot him twice in the chest.

NEXTl!
business.
Now that they
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sauer will
have
reformed the
leave Saturday afternoon for Chi"movie" stars in
cago and other cities. They will
be absent for a month, and while
Hollywood,
why
not start on the
away will visit the Packard Motor
Car company at Detroit, Mich. Mr.
bungalow
Bauer is tiie local distributor of
tlio Packard cars and trucks.
went to
Dr. D. R. Murray
Paramount Company has started
Colorado Springs last night. He a school at their Los Angeles Studio.
week.
to
be
a
gone about
Looks like a cinch for Gloria Swan-soexpects
to be the "teacher's pet."
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
Myron Selznick has had 14,876 apESPINOSA Kmiterio Espinosu, plicants from men who want to
aged 15 years, died yesterday at appear as extras in the production
his parents' residence, 101U North of William McHarg's story, "Wine."
Broadway, after an illness of a His chief difficulty, however, is in
days. He is survived by his par
DR. FRANK &. MacCR ACKEN ,
the title role.
ents and one brother. The body filling
B. MacCRACKEU,
DR. DAISY
was taken to Crollott's fum;i,.!
Osteopathic Physicians. 80-ROY'S MISTAKE
Phone Office
parlors pending arrangements.
Roy Neil the director, made i K. P. Building.
Residence 89-- J.
MURPHY Funeral services for picture called "What Wrong With
John Murphy, 26 years old. who Women," and his wife hasn't spoken
died here Monday afternoon, will to him since.
held this afternoon at 2:liU
'bo
French's chapel.
o'clock from
Those girls who think it most be
Rev. J. W. Clutter will officiate wonderful to be married to Wallace
DRESSED HENS
and' burial will be in Fairview Rcid don't know his favorite indoor
Saturday.
Delivery
cemetery.
is
sport
playing the saxaphone.
'
PHONE 2405-R-- a
services for
BURNS Funeral
Conan
Doyle,
author
here
English
Fred PA Burns will bo held at u on visit, all
puffed up because he has
o'clock this morning from the
some
of spirits.
moving
pictures
Immaculate Conception church,
News reels full of picthe Rev. Father Brennun official Old stuff.
Ing. Interment will be in Cal- tures ofin revenue officers throwing
the gutter for the
Jewelry.
Watches,
Diamonds,
vary cemetery. C. T. French is spirits
past
two years.
in charge.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
'Opposite Postofflce.
M.
Smith
SMITH Jeannette
"Love Is An Awful Thing" is the
118 South Fourth.
died at a local hospital last night. name of Owen Moore's next SelzAlShe had made her home in
nick picture. Kathryn Perry, his
buquerque for over one year. Her bride of a year, says he acts susni.
F.
Charles
Mrs.
Cranmer,
421 V. Central.
sister,
Phone 062-was here with her and will take ciously enthusiastic throughout the
the body back to the father's him.
home in Butler, Pa. Strong BroDrive it Yourself New Fords
BREAKING INTO SOCIETY
thers are in charge.
and Dod(?ea, Coupes and Sedans
"Bull" Montana, former wrestler,
ALBUQUERQUE
Funeral services now a film comedian, had an argu8TEATHIS
DRIVER1.ESS CAR CO.
for Mick Steathls were held yes- ment with another guest at the
Cars Delivered.
from
afternoon
in
New York. The
Strong Claridge Hotel
terday
Brothers' chapel, the Rev. H. 8. marlaid his toothbrush down in the
Interment wash room and "Bull" started cleanDavidson
officiating.
was in Fairview cemetery.
ing his tuslcs with it.
Reymann's Auto Body
"Hey," said the guest to "Bull,"
654
Works v
"you're using my toothbrush."
"Whaddymcan, your toothbrush?"
Manufacturer
and Repairer of
654
AUTO AND TRUCK BODIES
growled "Bull," "vou're crazy, it behotel."
the
to
longs
SPRINGS AND WUEEIA
CONTRACTING
FXECTHICAIi
Klackftmlthing and Woodwork
Co. newly completed huriiRe ;iendiriK
Klectrlcol
Nourse
S. Second. Pliuue S5I-.03
Forrwrt
0.
r
the completion of the house,
riioue 1253-J- .
n

Ads Bring Results.

friend

box today.

a--

Raymond

Phone

F. Bloom,
S167--

,

--

V!
1

FOR SALE

FOGG, The Jeweler

RENT A CAR

J.

'1
V,!

n.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

-

mrf

1

1

-

rvimDie

Room 4, Grant Bnlldiug. Third
and Central.
492 J
Rhone

Got any

WAY

EVERY

IN

HIGHEST, CLASS

DENTIST

j

dishes to wash?

Standard Furniture Co.

401

spuds to peel?
rheumatics to rub?

etc.

'
rent to dodge?
shimmies to shake?

South First St. I'lione Oil)
We buy, sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,

DRESSMAKING

PUT JACKIE ON
THE JOB

WANTED
Prices

Satisfaction

reasonable.

guaranteed.. MISS PAULINE
VORBACH. Located at the
420, W.

Cleaners,

Royal

Gold.

Public Sale
Big Auction Saleand

At the crossing of First
Mountain road, Saturday, August 5th, 10 A. M. sharp. Lot
of furniture, three used cars,
and hargood team, wagon
ness. Terms cash. Bring anything you have for sale.
of
Two auctioneers,
plenty
shnde and city water.
WILLIAMS AND HENTHORN
Auctioneers
Albuquerque, N. M.

JACKIE
COOGAN

vmwr

in

"My Boy"

Residence Lot

Keels of Smiles
Sometimes a Sob

5

48 by 150 ft. in

a very

desir-

district. Sewer, gas, and
water convenient. Alley in rear.
Near car line and paved
streets. See this at 116 No.
Elm St. A bargain at $775.
Phone Mr. Glennon 534
or any Realtor.

First National Attraction

able

Added Attraction
TOM SANTCHI
in

It

of

the Tinitorlands"

Regular Prices

or Rent

SlSS-i-

Desirable unfurnished
house, furnace heat and hardwood floors. $05.00. 823 Forrester aVenue. Inquire

FOR RENT

Desirable unfurnished corner
house; five rooms, close in;
Areola heating system,
$45;
lease required; no sick or chil1162-120.
or
dren. Phone

j

i

114 South

Second St.

CONTINUOUS

GUY'S TRANSFER?
AND STORAGE
specialty on lumber
material.
building
Now don't forget the lono trips.
Wo innko a
and
ImulInK

Phone 371.

324 S. Second

HOTEL

m.

Regular Auto Trips
From City to Springs

981--

Special

M?M Gleaners
DYERS AND tlATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. fith and Gold

Tripe

on

sHst

St urges Hotel.

H. CLAY,

CHAS.

rojSanou

l

its icj

I

I

cultured,

refined

of the
world? It is done

'

j

"A RAMBLING ROMEO"
A Two Part Christie Comedy

,

I w

I

cX7

Corners."
-

Added Attraction

j

iJMrifiBr!

I
J)

1

'

J-,r-

-

Regular Prices

I

-

GALLUP LUMP COAL
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
CERRILLOS EGG COAL

to thank the fjremen for their valiant work", our
many friends who helped us during the fire, and also in getting ready for business in our new location, and those who
,
offered us their assistance.
,wish"

KINDLING Order a Load of Factory Wood
Big Truck Load Four Dollars

IIAlill COAL COMPANY

We also want to thank our customers who heard about the
fire and sent us checks for their accounts.

'

L failuns Grocery

Phone 91

.,

milk produced under proper "conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurization makes the best milk of all.
t
For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.

ANY

Our Phone Number Are the Same

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

395

2

V

,

.

woman

,

1,

a

-

woods girl into a

,

i!

I

Here we have an entire new stock of Groceries, etc., which is
being arranged as quickly as it arrives. There will
no interruption in our service and deliveries.

I

IfI

'

(Rear Part of The Herald Building)

1

trans- -

tro-wi- ri.

I I

216 WEST COPPER AVENUE

Mir

Pie

I

at

ff.

Lonesome

iISa. Corners vM

Prop. La Espcranza Hotel.
New Mexico
Jemez Springs

We Are Temporarily Established

394

I

iirffSs.

.

Application

Fare $5 One Way.
For Further Information Applj

I-l-

Phones 393

r

DAILY

SIGNS

Moved Tq
217 West Gold. Phone

TO 11 P. M.

Romantic Outdoor Comedy Drama

Jemez Hot Springs

L. C. Morris

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

ESPERANZAS

LA

l

We

Mater

LYRIC

P. F. McCANNA, Inc.

To Our Friends and Customers

TAXI LINE
Phone

i

D r.

Second

NOTICE!

j

Ba-rel- a,

.

Co.,

DAHLIAS & GLADIOLI
fresh cut all colors Send a

GOOD REASONS

of
on

North
w

THEATRE

light

Apply

m

INDIAN BOUND OVER
TO GRAND JURY ON
CHARGE OF MURDER:

STAR
WEARS SHORT
FILM

"August 4, 1922. ?

404

-l

(By Tht Aamiclnlcd P'tM.)
Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 3. George

211

;n ..

a

WANTED

or

RAILWAY MAN
AND COMPANION ARE
BEATEN BY A GANG

STAMM PROPOSAL TO
PAVE COAL AVENUE
TO BE CONSIDERED

Run-da-

Mrs. Joseph Lewis, accompanied
by her daughter. Miss Alice Lewis
left last night for southern California, where they will spend three

merry-go-round- s,

-

To prove how nature favors the
evening
Heights, on Wednesday most
dethat section enjoyed a
lightful and bountiful rain, which
thoroughfy refreshed the flowers
and gardens, while in the lowlands
the dust was not disturbed.
The song of the hammer is still
in tune with the meadow lark, and
many new homes are being rapidly
constructed.
The ladies of the Heights invite
all of the little tots of any and all
y
denominations to Join in the
school work every Sunday
The
morning in the school house.
attendance last Sunday was larger
than ever.
In order to avoid driving an automobile up East Central avenue
while it Is in such a terrible condition, it might be advisable to drive
around by way of Bclen and come
in along the base of the mountains.
famous
Is becoming
Albuo.uero.ue
thrdugh the bad condition of the
roads leading into the city from
all directions with the exception of
North Fourth street.

tiation.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company
Phone 1.

VA

Sel-Hr-

t,T

housekeeping.

IT

Grass a little over an inch in
nutriment
rich in
height but
covers the large ranges in the
and
of
west
Magdalena,
country
will afford the best kind of pasturage during the fall and win-K.
ter, according to Colonel D.
no returned yesterB. Sellers,
day from on automobile trip to
that section. Spotty showers havo
covered the whole region so that
every part of it has been soaked
recently. The cowboys are amusing themselves throwing mud at
which
each
other, a practice
eems to have fallen somewhat
in
discard
into the
political circHe ran
says.
les, the colonel
through mud to his fenders part
of the time yesterday,
Short grass, not having used
up its energy in long growth, iss
strong in food value, Colonel
thinks. He saw no dead cat
tle, and believes tho cattle industry In that part of the state
will get through in good shape
The Magdalena road to- Cali- uurule.
fornia is being used by a large
nui .ber of tourists, Colonel Sel- PUEBLO
lers said.

...X

.,,

RENT
FOR
Three rooms for

The celebration of the feast of
will begin in Santa
ES WO
C
Martineztown
Satwith
the religious
urday night
dance, "Los Matachlnes" and the
of priests,
regular
procession
Give up Salvation Army
acolytes and organizations of the
church and the citizens of the
to Devote Full Time to
two towns; and with
races and dances
and
County Charity; Rabbi
will last until late Into the night
of Sunday.
Bergman Resigns.
San Ignacio church, where the
two
the
towns
of
in
people
Join
Captain Dick Guest, officer in
worship, is to be the center of charge of the Salvation Army
the religious observances, and the corns, has been elected to become
dances and other festivities will general secretary of the bureau of
be divided between Los Martinez charities.
Captain Guest will tako
and Santa Barbara.
The
pro- the place or itaom moise uerBmu.ii,
cession Saturday night at 7 will whose
resignation, tendered yester
formally open the celebration and
to the county charities comwill be followed by the Iwlerd. day
mittee, will take place Septemas "Los
dance known
ber 1.
and celebrated throughThe resignation of Rabbi Berg
out the state as a religious festi- man who has successfully handled
val dance of the Indians and the charity work of the city and
Spanish.
county foi a number of years, was
The costumes consist of bril- accepted
with regret bj the board.
liant
headsilk
Dr. Bergman is giving up the chardresses and hang to the waist and ity work
because he is leaving the
are surmounted by a pontifical
city permanently.
crown ornate with tinsel
and
Captain Guest has signified his
beads; the eyes are covered with Intention of withdrawing from the
a black fringe and the lower part Salvation
and devoting his
of the face concealed by a part entire timeArmy
to the
work.
of the headdress.
In some lo- jHe will be in charge charity
of the colony
calities the men wear trousers at Third and Mountain road
and
of white cotton trimmed
with will look after the charity cases of
embroidery and the feet are cov- the whole county. He was selected
ered with moccasins, but as a from a number of applicants for
rule among the Spanish,
these the position upon tho recommenarticles are of the regular work-a-da- y dation of Rabbi Bergman.
fashion. The dancers are The appointment was made yesmen with the exception of
one
afternoon at a meeting of
small girl, usually about 15 or terday
the special charities committee
16, who takes the part of
the appointed by the board of county
spirit of good In the allegorical commissioners to administer the
Two clowns
in county Indigent fund.
presentation.
The fund
clumsy, grotesque attire are un- covers tho charity work of the city
failing
and rep- as well as the entire county.
resent rival devils.
The procession and dance are
C. n. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
to be repeated Sunday afternoon.
Specialist.
The Spanish population of both Stern Osteopathic
325-Bills. Tel. 701-- J.
towns attenij en masse and tho
other
nearliy Spanish villages
Gentry's eggs. 50c; for sale nt
pour out their population on thlB leading groceries.
feast-daIts unusual historical
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Interest attracts
many tourists
I'hoDK
213 South Becund.
stopping in the city, as well as
t're Cull and Denver?.
the host of townspeople.
A Burton Holmes photographer
last
year spent a whole day ' making
of
the
pictures
quaint Spanish
fiesta which today is celebatcd
To replace that broken window
for the most part as it has been
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
celebrated for more than
100
i'lione 421, 423 North urst.
rs.
yea
The Matachlnes dancers this
year will be Bonifacio Espinosa,
Ignacio Espinosa,
Eligio
Pino,
Adelicio Perez, Emillo Perez, Tel-efChavez, Carpio Trujlllo, Louis
We pay good prices for fire j
lionzales. Ellas Archlbeque, Willie Baca, and Clorlnda Pino.
arms such as Rifles, Shot
Must be in
The mayordomoa of the church
Uutis, I'istols.
Acondition.
are Juan Romero, Jullanlta Ro
j
'
South
213
Urst
Street
mero, Elisado Gurule and
Rosa
Ran

Ignacio
and
THE GRAYG Barbara

New Third

STORE,,

CASH

,
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Phone 851
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